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A Time Motion and Analysis of Partnering Skills in 
Latin-American Dance Using a Semi-Automatic 
Tracking System: A Case Study
Petra Zaletel1

1University of Ljubljana, Faculty of Sport, Ljubljana, Slovenia

Abstract

The aim of the research was analysing motion and partnering skills by examining different relation positions 
between dance partners, distance covered and speed of movement in Latin-American dance. The sample 
consisted of three elite Latin-American dance couples simultaneously danced each of five Latin dances 
consecutively. Dances were recorded using two cameras - first was used to determine the path of the dancers’ 
movement (secured to the ceiling of the hall), the second camera was located on the side of the dance floor to 
facilitate annotation of the dancers’ posture relationships. The overhead footage was later transferred to a PC and 
analysed with the tracking system. With a specifically designed annotation system we categorised five different 
relationship postures exhibited between male and female dancers. We used two-way ANOVA for establishing 
differences in motion regarding gender and different dances. Results showed no differences between gender, but 
significant differences in speed and distance covered between dances. Samba and Passodoble seemed to be the 
most dynamic dances, with longest distance covered and highest speed of movement, followed by Cha Cha and 
Jive whereas activity in the Rumba took place in a relatively small area of the dance floor. Dancers were in open 
positions 99% of the time (except Passodoble – 87% and Cha Cha – 91%), either touching or not touching each 
other, with focus on the partner evident between 40% and 60% of the time in all dances. These findings tended 
to confirm rather than dispute the apriori expectations of individual dance choreographies.

Keywords: Sport Dance, Choreography, Positional Relationships, Motion Analysis 

Introduction
Sport dance consists of five standard (Slow waltz, Viennese 

waltz, Tango, Foxtrot and Quickstep) and five Latin American 
dances (Samba, Cha Cha, Rumba, Passodoble and Jive) with 
couples competing in a combination of all ten dances or in each 
group (standard or Latin American) separately. These dances 
are complex and require fine motor skills to exhibit “virtuosic 
control of body movement in a specific rhythm and space” (Da 
Silva & Bonorino, 2008). Dance is a sequence of “gestures, steps 
and movements with musical rhythm that express affectionate 
states” and also expresses “emotions through physical move-

ment” (Dantas, 1999). Laban (1963) considered dance as a com-
munication tool and tried to extract parameters which could be 
related to the dance's expressive power. 

The duration of each Latin American dance varies from 90 
to 120sec consisting of numerous movement structures involv-
ing different steps, turns, rapid changes of movement direction 
and elements of balance, which all require strength and flexibil-
ity (Lukić, Bijelić, Zagorc, & Šebić, 2011). Dancesport is in the 
very heavy to extremely heavy category in energy expenditure 
(mean heart rate: male 175.2 ± 10.7, female 178.6 ± 8.6 bpm) and 
utilizes both aerobic and anaerobic energy systems (McCabe, 
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Wyon, Ambegaonkar, & Reeding, 2013). During training heart 
rates as high as 178bpm in Cha Cha, 182bpm in Passodoble 
and 187bpm in Jive have been recorded indicating that Lat-
in-American dance is a high intensity activity with anaerobic 
metabolic demands (Zagorc, Karpljuk, & Friedl, 1999). Addi-
tionally, Wyon, Abt, Reeding, Head, & Sharp (2004) found sim-
ilar results in 16-19 years old dancers. An increased demand 
placed on the fast glycolytic and aerobic systems has been re-
ported during stage performance and dance training sessions 
- classes (Wyon et al., 2004). 

Previous research in dance motion, using semiautomatic 
tracking system (Zaletel, Vučković, Rebula, & Zagorc, 2010a), 
showed that the paths of male and female standard dancers 
were almost identical as opposed to Latin-American dance. 
A subsequent study that compared high level adult and youth 
standard dancers showed that the dynamics of movement (dis-
tance covered and speed) were greater in the adult couples (Za-
letel, Vučković, James, Rebula, & Zagorc, 2010b). The authors 
suggested that the younger dancers were using a basic chore-
ography travelling in circles while the adult couples used more 
complex choreographies, consistently utilising the inner space 
of the dance floor (Prosen, James, Dimitriou, Perš, & Vučković, 
2013). 

Time and space are two essential components that contrib-
ute to the dancer’s expressiveness (Minvielle-Moncla, Audef-
fren, Macar, & Vallet, 2008). Precision, accuracy and synchrony 
in movement execution with the implementation and master-
ing of fine motor skills and dance figures determine fluidity 
and successful choreography (Vermey, 1994). The dancers/cho-
reographers try to express their feelings and emotions through 
an “aesthetic expressive movement form” (Vermey, 1994). Al-
though human movement can convey emotional information 
(Camurri & Ferrentino, 1999), it is impossible to examine these 
emotional components with large scale motion measurements 
(Vučković, Perš, James, & Hughes, 2009).

Overall dance performance is judged based on the danc-
er’s technical skills and aesthetic performance (World Dance 
Sport Federation, 2019). Artistic component includes partner-
ing skills, choreography and presentation. One of the critical 
parts of the partnering skills are different positions that dance 
partners adopt. 

In Latin-American dance the standard position (as com-
monly used in standard dances) is referred to as the “closed” 
position where the female left hand is on the male's right 
shoulder, her right hand is in his left hand and his right hand 
is placed on the upper part of her back. Unlike standard dance 
this position is not as commonly used and dancers adopt other 
positions which are referred to as the “open” position. Within 
this open position the male and female dancer can either touch 
or not touch each other. Dance partners can be often apart and 
facing away from each other which results in difficulty for syn-
chronization and coordination of their overall dance perfor-
mance. As they dance together, female and male dancer are in 
certain relation with their bodies to each other.

Previous research has suggested that in standard dance the 
speed and distance covered by dancers is most likely to be due to 
the choreography (Zaletel et al., 2010b) and also due to different 
level of performance – better couples are faster and travel fur-
ther distance (Prosen, 2013), but this remains to be determined 
through motion analysis in Latin-American dance. To authors 
knowledge partnering skills in Latin-American dance was not 
often investigated in sports science. Consequently, a reduction-
ist approach was used in this study which focused on analysing 
partnering skills by examining different positions between dance 
partners, distance covered and speed of movement.

Methods
Participants

Three elite internationally ranked Latin-American dance 
couples volunteered to participate in this study. In average three 
male dancers were 23.8 (±2.2) years old, 181.3cm (±2.2) high 
and they weighted 70.2kg (±1.6). Their female partners were 
21.5 years old (±3.6), 165.7m (±6.6) high and they weighted in 
average 55.3kg (±5.9). Their average time of training per week 
was 22.5h (±4.5). All dance couples had reached the finals of 
WDSF International Open competitions in 2017. The study was 
approved from the authors' University Ethics committee.  

Procedures
All couples simultaneously danced each of five LA dances 

consecutively, with each dance lasting 90 seconds and a pause 
of 30 seconds between each dance, as is usual for competitions 
(World Dance Sport Federation, 2019). Dances were recorded 
directly to DVD using two cameras (Ultrak KC CCD Color CP 
7501, Japan) recording at a frequency of 25 frames per second. 
The first camera was used to determine the path of the dancers’ 
movement and was secured to the ceiling of the hall which en-
abled the recording of a rectangular projection on the dance area 
(20x20m). By using a wide-angle lens (Ultrak KL2814IS, Japan) 
the entire dance area was in view. A second camera was located 
on the side of the dance floor to facilitate annotation of the de-
tails of the dancers’ posture relationships. 

The footage was transferred to a PC post event and analysed 
with a semi-automated tracking system, which is a large scale 
human tracking motion measurement system based on com-
puter vision technology (Perš, Bon, Kovačič, Šibila, & Dežman, 
2002). The system proved to be suitable for analysing dancers’ 
motion in LA and BR dance (Prosen et al., 2013).

Sample of variables
Preston-Dunlop (1981) listed the basic structures of posi-

tions in partnering skills, in development from first to the last: 
(1) aware of, focus, addressing, (2) near to, proximity, close but 
not touching, (3) touching, (4) supporting, taking some weight, 
(5) surrendering, without touch, (6) surrendering with touch, 
linking, embracing and (7) carrying, holding, lifting. Because 
of difficulties in following some elements in dance performance 
(turns are made within part of a second – which means small 
part of a second dance partners are in open position without fo-
cus and touching each other, another short moment at the end of 
turn they’re already in closed position) we made it more simple 
and clear. So, we adapted the above structure by joining some of 
them into 5 positions: (1) open position relationship touching 
each other and focus on partner, (2) open position relationship 
touching each other without focus, (3) closed position relation-
ship, (4) open position without touching with focus on partner 
and (5) open position without touching and without focus.

Data analysis
Descriptive statistics was used for analysing distance covered 

and speed of movement within each LA dance. Two-way ANO-
VA was used to establish differences in speed and distance cov-
ered between different gender (male and female dancers) and be-
tween different Latin-American dance. Descriptive statistics was 
also used for analysing different proportions of each relationship 
position between female and male dancer in each LA dance. 

Results
A two-way ANOVA (dance and with repeated measures for 

gender) found no significant interaction or main effect for dif-
ferences in average speed between genders (Table 1). However 
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significant differences between dances were found (Table 3). 
Results revealed that the Rumba had the lowest average speed, 

Cha Cha and Jive were much faster but still slower than Samba 
and Passadouble.

Table 1. Average speeds (m. s-1) in all 5 LA dances and differences in speed between gender

1st couple 2nd couple 3rd couple Average speed 

Male Female Male Female Male Female All males 
Mean (SD)

All females 
Mean (SD) F p

Samba 0.81 0.80 0.91 0.73 0.95 0.78 0.89 (0.51) 0.77 (0.13) 6.646 0.061

Cha Cha 0.67 0.65 0.63 0.66 0.61 0.63 0.64 (0.02) 0.64 (0.02) 0.257 0.639

Rumba 0.53 0.66 0.54 0.44 0.57 0.51 0.55 (0.02) 0.54 (0.07) 0.023 0.887

Passodoble 0.88 0.83 0.89 0.84 0.80 0.86 0.85 (0.03) 0.84 (0.03) 0.200 0.678

Jive 0.66 0.66 0.68 0.67 0.73 0.59 0.69 (0.03) 0.64 (0.05) 2.344 0.201

Note: F - test difference, p - statistical significance; Mean – average value; SD – standard deviation

A two-way ANOVA (dance and with repeated measures for 
gender) found no significant interaction or main effect for dif-
ferences in distance covered between genders (Table 2). Howev-

er significant differences between dances were found (Table 3). 
Rumba had the lowest distance covered, Cha Cha and Jive greater 
distance but still less distance than Samba and Passadouble.

Table 2. Distance (m) covered in all 5 LA dances and differences in distance between gender

1st couple 2nd couple 3rd couple Average distance

Male Female Male Female Male Female All males 
Mean (SD)

All females 
Mean (SD) F p

Samba 74.18 73.70 83.59 67.40 87.74 71.90 81.84 (5.3) 71.0 (2.4) 5.991 0.071

Cha Cha 60.06 57.42 55.99 59.07 54.24 56.05 56.76 (2.7) 57.51 (1.3) 0.151 0.718

Rumba 43.85 54.50 44.58 36.45 46.92 42.54 45.12 (1.2) 44.50 (6.7) 0.013 0.914

Passodoble 76.31 72.30 77.30 73.42 69.24 75.14 74.28 (3.3) 73.62 (1.1) 0.062 0.816

Jive 58.57 58.42 60.09 59.32 65.27 52.53 61.31 (2.7) 56.76 (2.9) 2.398 0.196

Table 3. Differences in average speed and distance between different dances

Samba
Mean

Cha Cha
Mean

Rumba
Mean

Passodoble
Mean

Jive
Mean F p

Speed 0.83 0.64 0.55 0.85 0.69 32.675 0.000*

Distance 76.42 57.14 44.81 73.95 59.04 41.183 0.000*

Note: Mean – average value; F - test difference, p - statistical significance, * - statistical significance (p < 0,01)

The highest mean speed and the greatest distances covered by 
dancers were in Samba and Passodoble (Tables 1 and 2) as shown 
by the paths followed by the couples in this study (Figures 1 and 2).

Cha Cha, Jive and Rumba were characterised by relatively 
stationary dances (Figures 3 – 5) where each dance couple occu-
pied their own space on the dance floor. Dancing couples tended 
to have very similar mean speeds and paths. However, in Samba 
male dancers travelled greater distances and at a higher speed, 

compared to their female partners (Tables 1 and 2).
In comparison to Samba and Passodoble, dancers in Cha Cha, 

Rumba and Jive tended to dance in their own, relatively small 
space on the dance floor which was not the classical circle manner 
(Figures 3 – 5). Dance paths in Cha Cha (Fig. 3) and Jive (Fig. 5) 
showed slightly more movement in comparison to Rumba (Fig. 4) 
where there was about 23% less distance covered in comparison to 
the other two dances (Table 2). 

Figure 1. Trajectories of three dance couples in Samba Figure 2. Trajectories of three dance couples in Passodoble
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Table 4. Percentage of time spent in each relationship for all five LA dances

Position relationship, touch, 
focus

Samba
Mean
(SD)

Cha Cha
Mean
(SD)

Rumba
Mean
(SD)

Passodoble
Mean
(SD)

Jive
Mean
(SD)

1. Open, touching and focus on 
partner

15.23
(3.16)

27.43
(12.30)

37.37
(8.30)

17.70
(10.43)

33.53
(5.71)

2. Open, touching no focus 37.63
(7.08)

17.93
(15.70)

29.33
(5.10)

18.27
(3.09)

24.90
(8.30)

3. Closed 1.03
(1.79)

9.40
(4.86)

1.00
(1.73)

13.57
(5.65)

0.70
(1.21)

4. Open, no touching and focus 
on partner

21.50
(5.08)

35.27
(20.16)

18.67
(2.45)

37.87
(5.00)

10.63
(9.73)

5. Open, no touching and no 
focus

24.53
(9.05)

9.90
(10.11)

13.67
(8.04)

12.57
(13.04)

30.30
(2.44)

Note: Mean – average value; SD – standard deviation

Figure 3. Trajectories of three dance couples in Cha Cha Figure 4. Trajectories of three dance couples in Rumba

Figure 5. Trajectories of three dance couples in Jive

There were different amounts of time spent at each different 
relationship posture between dance partners in each dance (Table 
4). The closed position was the most similar between dances as it 
was seldom used in Samba, Rumba and Jive (1%) although slightly 
more in Passodoble (13%) and Cha Cha (9%). The differences be-
tween couples in the same dance, was seen to vary between similar 
proportions in Jive (e.g. open relationship, no touching and no fo-
cus on partner in Jive had a mean proportion of 30.3% + 2.44%) 
to relatively large differences in Cha Cha (e.g. open relationship, 
touching and no focus on partner in Cha Cha had an average pro-
portion of 17.93%+15.70%), showing the occurrence of between 

couple differences in dance interpretation and choreography.
In Samba dancers spent most of the time (37,63%+7,08%) in 

an open relationship, touching each other, without focus on their 
partner. Also, around 45% of their time was spent in the open posi-
tion without touching each other, either focusing on or away from 
their partner. In Cha Cha 45% of the time was spent in the open 
position relationship either holding or not holding each other, 
while in Rumba (70%) and Jive (60%) dancers spent far more time 
touching each other regardless of the focus in the open relation. 
Focus on the partner was noticed around 40-60% in all dances, 
except the Jive, where 63% of the focus was away from the partner.

Discussion
We analysed some aspects of internationally excellent dance 

couples' choreographies; motion aspects gave us information 

about their paths and speed – which was more depending on mu-
sic rhythm, specific for each LA dance, and relationship aspects 
between female and male dancer, which seems to define the con-
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tent of each dance. In other words, LA dancers are trying to ex-
press, with their movement and choreography, the content of each 
dance, which seems to be defined by the relationship between the 
female and male dancer.

The speed of dance movement is an important mechanism for 
creating the typical expressive movements associated with each 
LA dance and is determined by the speed of the music (Hoekel-
mann, 2001). Different tempos and beats help the dancers to cre-
ate different moods-expressions within the dance choreography. 
Distances (paths) of each LA dance differed due to different cho-
reographies, which are determined with certain movement struc-
tures specific for each dance. In comparison to Samba and Pas-
sodoble, paths in Cha Cha, Rumba and Jive took place on smaller 
space on the dance floor which was not in the shape of classical 
dance circle. Individual differences were apparent, for example 
especially in Samba and Jive the distance and speed of male and 
female dancer differed, but this was probably due to different use 
of choreography elements; for example when one of the dancers 
was standing on the spot in Rumba and gesticulating with his/her 
arms or doing a pose, the other dancer was moving away from or 
towards her/him, he/she could be spinning around dance partner 
and their speed and distance was therefore different. That was al-
so the case in Samba, where male dancers had higher speeds and 
distances then their female partners, probably because males were 
traveling many times around females, while females were either 
turning or dancing on the spot. Indeed, this had been found pre-
viously (Zaletel et al., 2010b) and is not unusual for some dances 
as couples often create different paths on the dance floor. 

The question remains as to whether these speed and distance 
measures are significant factors in dance performance.

Samba and Passodoble were the most dynamic dances, with 
the greatest distance covered and the highest speed of movement. 
The movement paths in Passodoble reflected the use of a circular 
direction in space, with sharper changes of movement directions 
than in Samba where paths were more circled and curved. These 
results partly agree with the work of Komora (2002) and Štiavnický 
(2004) who found that fast changes in direction characterised 
movement patterns during competition LA dances. Paths in Sam-
ba also showed relative equality between the partners, confirmed 
by the similar distances and speeds found for couples. Paths in 
Samba showed movement in a relatively large circular space, as 
they would try to exhibit smoothness of movement. These results 
are in concurrence with the findings of a previous study of physi-
cal loads in Latin-American dances (Zaletel et al., 2010a). 

The lowest speeds were found in Rumba, probably because 
dancers were moving around the centre of their own relatively 
small space rather than the whole of the dance floor. The emphasis 
for this dance tends to be on body lines and forms using different 
dynamics in the choreography (Vermey, 1994). The lower speed in 
the Rumba is thought to facilitate more virtuosic execution (Ver-
mey, 1994). Zaletel et al. (2010a) showed that less experienced 
dance couples (youth) had higher mean speeds in Rumba than 
more experienced Adult couples suggesting that speed is related 
to expertise for this dance. Cha Cha and Rumba have a similar 
rhythmic structure, where faster Cha Cha has a more playful char-
acter, but slower Rumba is a dance with a distinctive character of 
seduction (Vermey, 1994). Dancing couples tended to have very 
similar mean speeds and paths in Cha Cha and Rumba which 
suggests that the choreography is dance specific and maintain 
some form of relationship between the dance couple. In the Cha 
Cha emphasis was probably on the legs and feet; on “stepping” 
which results in the action gestures of the legs and transferring the 
weight. Dancers had similar speeds in Cha Cha and Jive, which 
was seen to be an extremely fast and bouncy dance, where the 
greatest importance was probably gesturing. 

Most of the time LA dances were performed in open positions 
(around 99% of time in Samba, Rumba and Jive and 87-90% in 
Cha Cha and Passodoble). This may suggest, in agreement with 
Vermey (1994), that dance partners are creating stereotypical 
non-verbal gender specific behaviour, where the male initiates 
actions and has less flow in the movement but high energy with 
sudden, strong, direct moves while the female is more reactive, 
with more flowing movements and lower energy.

The major position in Samba (open position, touching each 
other, without focus – 38%) confirmed that the basic figure in 
Samba travelled through space, emphasized not the action of trav-
elling, but the zig-zag floor patterns which served to give parading 
quality of the Samba. Circling in space while travelling or remain-
ing on the spot, was a recurrent spatial structure, which took the 
focus off the dance partners.

Whilst male LA dancers have been shown to use more fo-
cus than females (Vermey, 1994) it was clear in this study that 
Cha Cha was the dance with most focus between dance partners, 
dancers were seen to distance themselves before coming close 
to each other and vice versa throughout the dance. The couples 
moved in opposite and shared directions as they were non-ver-
bally communicating through their dance. Dancers touched each 
other most often in the Rumba (67%) probably to promote the act 
of seduction. Similarly, 60% of the time was spent touching each 
other in Jive, with focus on and off the partner. Less touching of 
dance partners was obvious in Samba probably due to the many 
rotation elements of both dancers. The relatively high incidence 
of the closed position in Passodoble (13%) seemed to help present 
a square structure of the dance posture relationship and created 
a spatial tension between partners and thus gave a stronger ap-
pearance.

While dancing the man and woman get in close physical con-
tact, through which a special and intimate relationship is formed 
between them (Vermey, 1994). Rumba and Cha Cha seemed to 
have the most focus between the partners either touching or not 
touching each other, probably because they were creating flirting, 
seducing moments. Probably focus between dance partners is 
creating more sincere relationship, which appears to viewer more 
emotional and has therefore better impact on the audience (and 
judges). The sincerity of the relationship is probably different be-
tween dances due to the characteristics of each dance. In Jive one 
could say that the dancers were more communicating with audi-
ence, perhaps accounting for the fact that for more than half of 
the time they don’t look at each other (55%). Anyway, all these 
dramatic movements e.g. hip actions, transferring the weight 
through the feet, wrapping and rotation actions were not well 
tracked by SAGIT and therefore not analysed.

Artistic component of dance couple is mostly expressed by 
their relationship positions in choreography, which helps to create 
content and character of the dance, expressed through the danc-
er’s presentation (Vermey, 1994).

In order to create the character or qualities so essential to each 
of the five dances, the dancers in this study displayed very different 
positional relationships as well as paths of their choreography and 
speed of movement in each LA dance. It seems sensible, therefore, 
to suggest that future research annotates the small movements or 
gestures with hands, head etc., to determine not just frequency 
of these elements but also the sequence of their occurrence, what 
would give us even more exact (»deeper«) look into individual 
LA choreography. It would be interesting to compare structures of 
choreographies and percentage of postures in each LA dance with 
the judges’ results from a dance competition. This would give us 
some information about the importance of dance choreography 
characteristics. Findings of this study could serve as template in 
process of creating elite dance performance. 
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So, future studies still need to annotate the technical elements 
in more detail to better understand the choreography. With larger 
samples this may lead to a better understanding of choreography 
and the determining factors of successful dance performance.
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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to describe anthropometric characteristics of junior handball and volleyball players 
from the Serbian National League as well as to make a comparison between them. 61 male athletes were enrolled 
in this study, divided into three groups: 15 handball players, 14 volleyball players and 32 healthy sedentary 
subjects. The variables sample included 20 anthropometric measures that defined longitudinal and transversal 
dimensionality of skeleton, volume and mass of the body, and subcutaneous adipose tissue. The descriptive 
statistics were expressed as a mean (SD) for each variable, while the ANOVA and the LSD Post Hoc tests were 
carried out to detect differences between group. The results showed that a significant difference was found in 
variables body height, body weight, elbow diameter, thigh skinfold, calf skinfold, but no significant difference was 
found in the remaining 15 variables. Therefore, these findings may give coaches from the region better working 
knowledge and suggest to them to follow recent selection process methods and to be more careful during the 
process of talent identification. 

Keywords: Morphological Characteristics, Different Sports Activity, Comparison, Male Athletes

Introduction
Optimal biomechanical and physiological capacity is necessary 

if the athlete wants to be competitive at the professional level (Bozic 
& Berjan Bacvarevic, 2018; Coh, Zvan, Boncina, & Stuhec, 2019). 
Logically, from junior athletes who are competing in top leagues 
are expected to have optimal morphological characteristics and mo-
tor abilities for the functional requirements of the sport in question 
(Jaksic, Lilic, Popovic, Matic, & Molnar, 2014; Sermaxhaj, Popovic, 
Bjelica, Gardasevic, & Arifi, 2017; Gardasevic, Akpinar, Popovic, & 
Bjelica, 2019). Although it is very important increasing the physi-
cal fitness of athletes, without taking into consideration the assess-
ment of their body composition and their nutritional status we will 
not be able to reach the top result (Vasiljević, Bjelica, Popović, & 
Gardašević, 2015; Gardasevic & Bjelica, 2020). It’s well known that 
specific anthropometric characteristics are significantly associated 
with sports results, and that absolute size contributes to a significant 
percentage of the total variance associated with sports results, there-
fore contemporary sport science is designed to identify talents as 

precisely and as early as possible (Akpinar, Zileli, Şenyüzlü, & Tun-
ca, 2012; Masanovic, 2018).  However, talent identification is very 
demanding so we have to be very careful, mostly due to the reason 
that the pace of growth and development is an individual character-
istic (Matthys et al., 2011; Popovic, Bjelica, Jaksic, & Hadzic, 2014), 
some children later reach maximum body height, and some athletes 
compensate for their lower morphological predisposition by psy-
chophysical ability (Vila Suarez, Ferragut, Alcaraz, Rodríguez Su-
arez, & Cruz Martinez, 2008; Rexhepi & Brestovci, 2010).

The characteristics of the activities that handball players per-
form during training and matches are different from those of vol-
leyball. Handball is a game that contains physical contact, requires 
great durability and strength and it is considered as one of the fast-
est team sports (Bilge, 2013; Bjelica, Popovic, & Gardasevic, 2016; 
Gusic, Popovic, Molnar, Masanovic, & Radakovic, 2017). Consist 
specific manoeuvres such as jumping, pressurizing, blocking and 
shooting on goal. On the other hand, there is no contact in volley-
ball because two teams of six players are separated by a net. In this 
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game, movement patterns significantly differ from those in hand-
ball, this game includes a large number of spiking, jumping, power 
hitting, blocking, and setting that is mainly based on a high level of 
strength and power (Palao, Lopez-Martinez, Valades, & Hernandez, 
2019; Marques, & Marinho, 2009).

Many researchers have hypothesized that athletes in training 
might be expected to exhibit structural and functional character-
istics that are specifically favourable to sports they play (Pojskic, 
Separovic, Muratovic, & Uzicanin, 2014; Monson, Brasil, & Hlus-
ko, 2018). Therefore, changes in the body structure of handball 
and volleyball players are expected, so that they can complete the 
requirements of the they activity in an effective manner (Massuça 
& Fragoso, 2011). It is evident a lack of data from Eastern Europe, 
especially the Western Balkan region considering that most of the 
descriptive data concerning characteristics of handball and volley-
ball players come from America and Western Europe. Therefore, it 
is necessary to extend the data collected and increase knowledge 
regarding the anthropometric characteristics of athletes from the 
Western Balkans (Popović, Bjelica, Jakšić, & Hadžić, 2014; Masa-
novic, Milosevic, & Corluka, 2018).

Hence, the purpose of this study is to describe anthropomet-
ric characteristics and body composition profiles of junior handball 
and volleyball players from the Serbian National League, and to de-
tect possible differences in relation to the competition levels.

Methods
In this study were enrolled 61 male athletes. They were divided 

into three groups: 15 handball players (16.93±0.59 yrs.) from the 
Serbian Junior Premier League, 14 volleyball players (17.36±0.74 
yrs.) from the Serbian Junior Premier League and 32 healthy seden-
tary subjects from the same country (17.34±0.60 yrs.).

   Anthropometric research technique was used for data col-

lection. A total of 20 anthropometric measures were evaluated 
which defined the longitudinal and transversal dimensionality of 
skeleton, body volume and body mass, and subcutaneous adipose 
tissue: body height, body weight, elbow diameter, wrist diameter, 
knee diameter, ankle joint diameter, minimum circumference of the 
upper arm, maximum circumference of the upper arm, minimum 
circumference of the forearm, maximum circumference of the fore-
arm, minimum circumference of the upper leg, maximum circum-
ference of the upper leg, minimum  circumference of the lower leg, 
maximum circumference of the lower leg, skinfold thickness of the 
upper arm, skinfold thickness of the forearm, skinfold thickness of 
the thigh, skinfold thickness of the calf, skinfold thickness of the 
chest and skinfold thickness of the abdomen. Anthropometric re-
search was conducted according to IBP standards, while respecting 
the basic rules and principles related to the selection of parameters, 
standard conditions and measuring techniques, as well as the stan-
dard measuring instruments calibrated before measuring.

The data obtained in the research was processed using the appli-
cation statistics program SPSS 20.0, (Chicago, IL, USA) adjusted for 
use on personal computers. The descriptive statistics were expressed 
as a mean (SD) for each variable. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
and the LSD Post Hoc test were carried out to detect to detect dif-
ferences between group for each variable. The significance was set at 
an alpha level of 0.05.

Results
Anthropometric characteristics of subjects are shown in Ta-

ble 1. There were significant differences in five out of 20 variables 
among the groups. Observing the results of the central tendency 
and dispersion parameters of we immediately notice that athletes 
have better values in 19 variables, while in terms of control group, 
have better values in only one variable.

Table 1. Descriptive data and ANOVA of male athletes enrolled in the study (n=61)

Variables
Handball (n=15) Volleyball (n=14) Control (n=32) ANOVA

Mean ± Standard Deviation

Body height (cm) 181.51±5.33 194.28±5.30 178.26±7.26 .000*

Body weight (kg) 74.73±10.17 82.04±8.58 70.27±14.09 .014*

Elbow diameter (mm) 69.95±4.32 75.69±3.85 70.84±3.50 .000*

Wrist diameter (mm) 59.96±6.21 59.69±3.71 58.56±2.89 .481^

Knee diameter (mm) 101.17±7.36 97.81±4.79 99.62±4.30 .242^

Ankle joint diameter (mm) 76.48±6.21 74.00±3.00 73.47±4.28 .116^

Upper arm circumference (min) (cm) 29.17±2.81 28.68±1.88 28.66±3.65 .864^

Upper arm circumference (max) (cm) 31.47±2.92 30.57±1.88 30.16±3.88 .452^

Lower arm circumference (min) (cm) 17.10±1.17 16.82±.70 16.95±1.03 .755^

Lower arm circumference (max) (cm) 25.83±2.03 25.72±1.44 25.84±2.18 .979^

Upper leg circumference (min) (cm) 40.27±3.54 40.90±2.30 39.08±3.90 .235^

Upper leg circumference (max) (cm) 56.53±5.63 56.11±3.36 54.59±6.67 .504^

Lower leg circumference (min) (cm) 23.60±1.45 24.25±2.02 23.14±1.67 .133^

Lower leg circumference (max) (cm) 37.77±2.86 37.46±1.99 36.48±3.22 .307^

Upper arm skinfold (mm) 6.20±1.22 5.29±1.12 7.17±3.82 .125^

Lower arm skinfold (mm) 6.77±1.70 6.21±.90 7.83±3.37 .131^

Thigh skinfold (mm) 14.40±4.27 11.19±3.53 17.20±8.40 .023*

Calf skinfold (mm) 11.60±2.87 7.98±1.58 11.95±4.82 .007*

Chest skinfold (mm) 9.60±3.46 8.39±2.12 11.86±8.34 .205^

Abdomen skinfold (mm) 9.59±4.03 8.38±1.94 11.81±8.75 .248^

Legend: n = number of subjects; ^ = non-significant; * = significant difference between the groups
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Significant differences of anthropometric characteristics 
among particular sports are shown in Table 2. The LSD Post 
Hoc test indicated that volleyball players were significantly taller 
than handball players and subjects from the control group. Vol-
leyball players were significantly heavier than subjects from the 
control group. Also, volleyball players have significantly higher 
value of elbow diameter than handball players and subjects from 
the control group. Subjects from the control group have signifi-
cantly lower value of ankle joint diameter than handball players 
and significantly lower value of minimum circumference of the 
lower leg than volleyball players. Also subjects from the control 
group have significantly higher value of skinfold thickness of the 
upper arm and skinfold thickness of the thigh than volleyball 
players. Lastly, subjects from the control group have had the 
higher value of skinfold thickness of the calf than handball and 
volleyball players.

Discussion
Results of this study indicate a strong difference regarding 

body height among handball and volleyball players on one side 
and subjects from the control group on the other side which is 
consistent with previous studies (Taborski, 2007; Lidor & Ziv, 
2010). Different type of activity and game rules can explain the 
observed difference between handball and volleyball players 
(Masanovic, 2019). However, the worrying fact is that there is no 
significant difference among handball players and subjects from 
the control group, because research shows that body height is 
very important for success in elite handball (Masanovic, Corlu-
ka, & Milosevic, 2018). The absence of differences between hand-
ball players and subjects from the control group, raises doubts 
that the selection process has been carried out correctly. This is 
confirmed by the fact that official statistical data proved that Ser-
bian handball players are shorter than the most successful teams 
which participated in the IHF Men’s Youth World Champion-
ship played in Russia 2015. Even teams that were not among the 
top 10 best ranked teams are significantly higher than Serbian 
players. For example, the players 13th Korea had an average183.4 
centimetres and 19th Poland had an average 190.1 centimetres. 
This insight may suggest the coaches from Serbia to be more 
careful during the talent identification as they have a very tall 
population in general (Arifi, Bjelica, Sermaxhaj, Gardasevic, 
Kezunovic, & Popovic, 2017; Popovic, Gardasevic, Masanovic, 
Arifi, & Bjelica, 2017; Masanovic, Gardasevic, & Arifi, 2018; Gar-
dasevic, 2019). On the other hand, junior volleyball players from 
the Serbian National League were tall enough and with average 
body height 194.36 centimetres did not lag behind the top Eu-
ropean players. This proves the fact that the average body height 
of the volleyball teams who played the finishing line CEV U17 
Volleyball European Championship 2017 in Turkey were as it 
follows: Russia (199.1 cm), Belarus (192.44 cm), Greece (187.5 
cm), Italy (192.33 cm), Bulgaria (195,84 cm), Netherlands (188 
cm). However, this is not a surprise, as it is well-known that the 
density including very tall subjects appears to be characteristic of 
people from this area (Western Balkan), since a high percentage 
of people from general population were measured at 190 cm or 
more (Bjelica et al., 2012; Pineu, Delamarche, & Bozinovic, 2005; 
Popovic, Bjelica, Molnar, Jaksic, & Akpinar, 2013a; Masanovic, 
2018a; Gardasevic, Masanovic, & Arifi, 2018). 

Furthermore, it was expected that volleyball players were 
heavier than handball players and subjects from the control 
group, mostly due to the fact they are significantly taller than 
both groups mentioned. The absence of a significant body mass 
difference between handball players and subjects from the con-
trol group is also a surprise, which again points to mistakes 
during talent identification. 

Results related to measures of the skeleton transversal 
showed that volleyball players have higher value of elbow diam-
eter than handball players and subjects from the control group, 
while that handball players have higher value of ankle joint di-
ameter than subjects from the control group. It should be noted 
that greater differences are expected in favour of volleyball and 
handball players, because many years of training affect the ad-
aptation of the bone system (Marques et al., 2010). However, as 
this is a junior age, a more extensive adaptation is expected in the 
future (Gardasevic, Georgiev, & Bjelica, 2012). 

Results related to measures of the body volume do not show 
a significant difference between athletes and subjects from the 
control group which was not expected. reason is because in-
creasing muscle mass is important to improve strength and 
power, relevant to sport performance (Kraemer et al., 2004), 
and precisely the dimensions of the volume are an indicator of 
muscle mass. Nevertheless, a review of the descriptive data re-
veals that six of the eight parameters of athlete circumference 
have more value than the subjects from the control group. On 
the other side, increase in muscle mass occurs at the end of the 
growth phase (Arifi, Bjelica, & Masanovic, 2019), also system-
atic strength training approaches in the later stages (Balciunas, 
Stonkus, Abrantes, & Sampaio, 2006), these facts can justify the 
current situation, so there is no need to worry.

Finally, volleyball players have the lowest value of all skin-
folds, for three out of six the difference is statistically significant 
(upper arm skinfold; thigh skinfold, calf skinfold), which is ex-
pected since systematic organized training has the effect of re-
ducing fat mass. In most sports, it is well known that excessive 
fat mass compromises physical performance (Nikolaidis & Vas-
silios-Karydis, 2011), therefore in most sports it is undesirable. 
Hence, the absence of a significant difference in the skinfolds 
thickness of handball players is a surprise. Therefore, it may be 
suspected that activities are not of adequate volume and intensi-
ty, also that the process of talent identification is not well done. 
However, it is encouraging that handball players have lower val-
ues of all skinfolds than subjects from control group.

The importance of anthropometric characteristics in sport 
performance is a primary concern in creating athletes profiles as 
well as conditioning programs throughout a season at all levels 
of competitions (Silvestre et al., 2006), as describing anthropo-
metric characteristics of athletes and detecting possible differ-
ences in relation to competition levels may give coaches a better 
working knowledge of the studied groups of athletes. 

Moreover, the results of this study suggest that volleyball 
players from this study have anthropometric characteristics that 
are at the level of the world’s leading teams, until the handball 
players are at such a high level. Morphological characteristics of 
elite handball and volleyball players appear to be of great inter-
est for some authors (Bayios, Bergeles, Apostolidis, Noutsos, & 
Koskolou, 2006; Popovic et al., 2014; Barraza et al., 2015; Herdy, 
Costa, Simão, & Selfe, 2018) with the interest of finding the best 
morphology somatotype for particular sports, competition lev-
els and player positions as well. Comparison of anthropometrics 
should support coaches with better understanding of specific 
demands of certain sport, where particular morphology profile 
of athlete, combined with motor and functional abilities, should 
express its full potential (Gusic et al. 2017). 

The limitedness of this study is an insufficient sample of re-
spondents which makes it impossible to generalize conclusions, 
especially if you take into account the unexpected data obtained 
by measuring handball players, so the next study should include 
more respondents. This approach could certainly contribute to 
the quality of the results obtained, and in this way would en-
able more representative data on the basis of which it would gain 
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an accurate insight into the social inclusion of young people, but 
would not reduce the contribution of this preliminary study.
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Abstract

Physical development, fitness and motor skills are the most important components in determining the 
performance and success of wrestlers, with wrestling largely dependent on overall body strength and relatively 
short match times. The aim of the present study is to evaluate the relationships between the physical and motor 
characteristics of young wrestlers in Sivas, Turkey. The study conducted on 86 male freestyle wrestlers aged 10 to 
21 years representing urban and rural areas. The sample was analyzed by age groups; 10 to 14 years olds, 15 to 
17 years olds and 18 to 21 years olds due to the skill level of the United World Wrestling (UWW) sport categories. 
Anthropometric measurements (height, weight, skin folds and body composition) as well as motor tests (speed, 
flexibility and durability) were performed and the data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for Social 
Science (SPSS) version 23. The results showed that physical properties were correlated significantly with motor 
features and affected them significantly. According to standardized regression coefficients (β), particularly muscle 
mass and free fat mass values were presented significant relationships on the anthropometric characters for all 
of age groups. As a conclusion, wrestlers from all age groups have presented with high level of fat mass, muscle 
mass and fat free mass where motor and physical properties are highly correlated among the wresting athletes in 
accordance with the special traning methods. 

Keywords: Wrestling, Physical Properties, Motor Characters, Sivas, Turkey

Introduction
During the last century, increasing the value attached to sport 

in the world, and especially in Turkey, has led to young people ex-
ercising in different areas. The role of climate and environmental 
conditions can not be denied among the reasons why people pre-
fer sports. However, the physical structure, performance, motor 
characteristics and body composition of the individual are also 
important. Furthermore, recognizing skillful and intelligent ath-
letes are currently one of the most important and striking issues 
in sport. In other words, the identification, training and evalu-
ation of talented athletes discovered early on prepare them for 

their future success (Jafari, Damirchi, Mirzaei, & Nobari, 2016). 
One of the sports that should start at an early age is wrestling. 
Wrestling is one of the oldest combat sports and dates back to 
708 BC to the ancient Greek Olympic Games. Today, there are 
two types of wrestling on the international platform known as 
Greco-Roman wrestling and freestyle wrestling. Greco-Roman 
wrestlers can use the upper body only for attack, and it is forbid-
den to hold them under the waist. However, in freestyle wrestling 
they are allowed to use their entire body during the competition 
(Chaabene et al., 2016).

Any sport that be exercised and match within a short peri-
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od of time, requires high level of total body strength (Cicioğlu, 
Kürkçü, Eroğlu, & Yüksek, 2007). In this branch where physi-
cal and motor features are very prominent, it is important to 
know how these characteristics affect each other, and to control 
choice of skills and exercise planning (Bulğay, & Çetin, 2018). 
Wrestling can be defined as a fight of two wrestlers to gain su-
periority through technique, skills, strength and intelligence in 
accordance with the rules of the International Wrestling Fed-
eration (FILA) (Aslan, Karakollukçu, Gül, & Fişne, 2013). In 
wrestling, games require very fast movements in a short time, 
matches consist of 2 periods with 3 minutes (Demirkan, Kutlu, 
Koz, Özal, & Favre, 2014). Wrestling is one of the most chal-
lenging sport that requires anaerobic power due to the high 
stress on metabolic systems, where the anaerobic energy sup-
plies the short, quick, and explosive all-out burst of maximal 
power and strength (Lansky, 1999; Cengiz & Demirhan, 2013; 
Jafari et al., 2016; Nikooie, Cheraghi, & Mohamadipour, 2017). 
The wrestler athletes can achieve success, when various features 
are integrated such as; the high strength of the body, physi-
cal fitness, mentall ability, flexibility, high speed and reaction 
timethat athlete can make quick defensive or attack (Özer, Şa-
hin, Karakulak, & Aslan, 2017; Cicioğlu et al., 2007; Pryimakov, 
2015; Jafari et al., 2016).

Considering of the basic studies in the field of wrestling in 
the world, Zaccagni (2012) studied on anthropometric characters 
and body composition of Italian national wrestlers aged of 18 to 
33 years. As a conclusion, females competed at above the predict-
ed class for their minimum weight while males were competed 
at a weight class below the minimum predicted weight. Mirzaei, 
Curby, Rahmani-Nia, & Moghadasi (2009) samples were consist 
from physical features of elite Iranian junior freestyle wrestlers 
and cadet wrestlers. In conclusion, Iranian junior wrestlers’ phys-
ical characters were similar with elite wrestlers from other coun-
tries. Ohya et al. (2015) researched on physical fitness profile of 
Japanese elit male wrestlers, compared to weight classes. Accord-
ing to Ohya et al. (2015), motor characters were correlated with 
physical characters and affect each other. On wrestling, there 
were effect both anaerobic and aerobic powers. Ramirez-Velez et 
al. (2014) studied on anthropometric characteristics and physical 
performance of Colombian elite male wrestlers, aged of 27.9 ± 
6.7 years. As a conclusion, it was provided an information for 
tactical and training about Colombian elite male wrestlers. Ster-
kowicz-Przybycień, Sterkowicz, & Żarów (2011) researched on 
somatotype and body composition of Polish wrestlers, compared 
to weight category. In conclusion, physical structe and body 
composition of wrestlers change by the weight categories and 
the heavier wrestlers’ characteristic type was endomorph-meso-
morph, while lighter wrestlers’ type was balanced mesomorph. 
Considering the studies in Turkey, Vardar, Tezel, Öztürk, & Kaya 
(2007) samples were consist from body composition and anaer-
obic performance of elite young wrestlers aged between 15 to 19 
years. According to Vardar et al. (2007), there was no relation 
between anaerobic variables and fat mass (%). Demirkan, Koz, 
Kutlu, & Favre, (2015) studied on physical and physiological pro-
files in elite and amateur young wrestlers aged between 15 to 17 
years. The results of this study show that for the wrestlers to be in 
the elite category, there must be training experience, aerobic en-
durance, and anaerobic power. Aslan et al. (2013) researched on 
physical and motor characters of young wrestlers aged of 13-15 
years. In conclusion, the anaerobic power and aerobic endurance 
values of wrestlers were found to positively change with the effect 
of training within a year.

Throughout the history, Turks have given special importance 
to the wrestling sport and Sivas province located at the eastern 
part of the Central Anatolia has an important place providing 

many Olympic and World champions. Various studies have fo-
cused on the just physical characters of the wrestlers; however, the 
present study focuses on both physical and motor characteristics 
of the wrestlers. We evaluated the young freestle wrestlers ages 10 
and 21 years with the following aims: (1) to describe the anthro-
pometric and motor characters of wrestlers, and (2) to assessment 
of the relationships between physical and motor features of young 
wrestlers from Sivas, Turkey. 

Methods
Subjects

This work was carried out in January-February 2018 period 
in Sivas. In the present study, 86 male free-style wrestlers between 
the ages 10 and 21 years from Sivas province, representing rural 
environments was attended. Study was carried out under the per-
mission of local boards of Directorate of Youth and Sports of Sivas 
Province family consent was taken from each individual under 18 
years of age, over 18 years of aged individuals’ personal consent 
was taken. Sample were analysed by age groups; 10-14 (school-
boys), 15-17 (cadets) and 18-21 (juniors) years due to the profi-
ciency levels of United World Wrestling (UWW) sport categories. 
Each group were training 4 days per week and average 12 hours 
with wrestling trainer.

Ethics approval and consent to participate
The Sivas survey was conducted with the permission of 

the Directorate of Youth and Sports of Sivas Province and lo-
cal sport clubs. Ethical approval was taken from Sivas Cum-
huriyet University Ethical Commission (60263016-050.06-
12/10/2017), and consent was taken from each child’ parents 
before participating.  

Measurements
According to the standard anthropometric protocols 

(Lohman, 1988; Weiner & Lourie, 1969), height (cm), weight (kg), 
biepicondylar humerus (cm) and femur breadths (mm), triceps, 
subscapular, supraspinale and medial calf skinfolds (mm), flexed 
and tensed arm girth and calf girth (cm) were measured. Height 
(H) to the nearest mm with Martin type anthopometer, weight 
(W) to the nearest 100g by Tanita (SC-330s), breadth was mea-
sured to the nearest mm by digital caliper, skinfolds were mea-
sured to the nearest mm with Holtain type skinfold, and circum-
ferences were measured by non-elastic tape. 

Body Composition Analyses, such as, Fat Percentage (F%), 
Fat Mass (FM), Fat Free Mass (FFM), Muscle Mass (MM) and 
Body Mass Index (kg/m2) (BMI) were conducted using Body 
Composition Analyzer (Tanita SC-330). 

Motor properties, upper extremity strength, speed, flexibility 
and durability characteristics have been determined. Plate tap-
ping test - speed of the limb movement, standing broad jump test 
- measures explosive leg power, handgrip test with dynamometer 
(Takei-Japan) - measures static arm strength, sit-ups in 30 sec-
onds - measures trunk strength, and standing medicine ball test 
- measures arm strength were applied (Pescatelo, 2000).

Statistics
The data were analysed using Statistical Package for Social 

Science (SPSS) version 23. Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to 
find out whether the data had a normal distribution and looked 
at the skewness and kurtosis and it was found that the data have a 
normal distribution. The descriptive statistics (mean and standard 
deviation) was conducted, student t-test (independent sample 
test) was used to understand the relationship between variables, 
and Pearson correlation analysis and multiple linear regressions 
were applied.
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Results
Descriptive statistics and independent sample t-test results, 

Pearson correlation analysis and multiple linear regression results 
are given in Tables (1-9).

It has been seen that the data (the physical characteristics 
of young wrestlers) are placed within the normal distribution 
boundaries, when looked at based on the central and dispersion 
parameters the values of the skewness and the kurtosis. Physical 

characteristics of young wrestlers by age groups (schoolboys-ca-
det) showed that there is a significant difference between weight, 
height, upper arm length, suprailiac, supraspinale, supscapular, 
biceps, triceps and calf skinfolds, bust height, upper leg length, bi-
ceps girth (tensed and flexed), calf girth, fat percentage and mass, 
free fat mass, muscle mass and body mass index values (p< 0.05). 
Furthermore, there is a significant differance all of values between 
the cadets and juniors in Table 1.

Table 1. Descriptive statistics on physical features by age group

  Schoolboys
(n=41)

Cadets
(n=21)

Juniors
 (n=24) Skewness Kurtosis

  Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Weight (kg) 51.12 18.26 72.2** 15.43 80.00** 11.88 -.066 .628

Height (cm) 154.50 13.03 168.04** 4.41 170.45** 6.74 -.893 .458

Upper Arm Length (cm) 374.96 45.03 407.81** 24.78 421.30** 23.43 -.841 .819

Suprailiac Skinfold (mm) 5.71 4.80 6.48** 4.68 5.56** 4.72 -.178 -.963

Supraspinale Skinfold (mm) 8.91 3.27 10.24** 0.21 9.89** 1.71 -.573 .874

Subscapular Skinfold (mm) 9.57 2.38 10.23** 0.15 10.27** 0.19 -.870 .073

Bust Height (cm) 838.91 71.65 900.57** 27.29 896.13** 39.45 -.934 .302

Upper Leg Length (cm) 500.63 53.70 572.07** 49.75 539.43** 33.85 -.161 .309

Biceps Girth (Tensed) (cm) 25.29 4.25 28.52** 3.82 31.58** 3.65 -.087 -.125

Biceps Girth (Flexed) 29.42 5.12 34.43** 4.34 35.44** 3.69 -.263 -.342

Biceps Skinfold (mm) 2.11 3.45 1.02** 2.14 0.66** 0.46 .170 .189

Triceps Skinfold (mm) 8.01 4.00 9.27** 2.77 8.73** 3.44 -1.748 1.074

Calf Skinfold (mm) 7.24 4.40 6.20** 4.64 2.07** 3.28 .133 -1.979

Calf Girth (cm) 32.29 4.41 35.27** 3.96 36.29** 2.89 -.142 -.018

Fat % 17.26 5.95 16.51** 6.61 15.90** 5.50 -.007 .100

Fat Mass 10.51 6.64 14.40** 6.79 13.01** 5.74 1.073 .692

Free Fat Mass 46.11 12.75 61.17** 9.28 66.92** 8.30 -.387 -.561

Muscle Mass 43.70 12.15 58.05** 8.80 63.36** 7.97 -.378 -.554

Body Mass Index 20.93 3.84 25.61** 5.29 27.51** 2.32 .239 -.295

Note: *<0.05; ** p<0.001 difference between successive age groups using student t-test

It has been seen that the data (the motor features of young 
wrestlers) are placed within the normal distribution boundar-
ies, when looked at based on the central and dispersion param-
eters the values of the skewness and the kurtosis. The results 
showed a significant difference in plate tapping test, standing 

broad jump test, handgrip test (right and left), sit-ups in thirty 
seconds and standing medicine ball values in motor features 
between the schoolboys and cadets (Table 2). Also, in motor 
tests between the cadets and juniors, there is a significant dif-
ferance all of values.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics on motor features by age groups

 
 

Schoolboys
(n=41)

Cadets
(n=21)

Juniors
(n=24) Skewness Kurtosis

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Plate Tapping Test 13.40 2.99 11.06** 1.69 10.82** 1.30 1.851 .575

Standing Broad Jump Test (cm) 194.99 20.29 226.17** 16.93 242.69** 19.83 -.159 -.801

Right Handgrip Test 28.41 10.89 45.10** 8.16 46.73** 3.15 -.457 -.598

Left Handgrip Test 27.04 11.33 41.43** 8.65 45.47** 4.66 -.478 -.697

Sit-ups in thirty seconds 26.08 5.88 32.31** 5.76 37.29** 3.99 -.231 -.477

Standing Medicine Ball Test (m) 5.22 1.81 7.81** 1.96 9.52** 1.16 -.200 -1.029

Note: *<0.05; ** p<0.001 difference between successive age groups using student t-test

According to the results of correlation analysis, significant 
relationships weight, height, upper arm length, suprailiac, sup-
spinale, supscapular, biceps, triceps and calf skinfolds, büst 

height, upper leg length, biceps girth (tensed-flexed) and calf 
girth with plate tapping test, standing broad jump test, hand 
grip test (right-left), sit-ups in thirty seconds test and stand-
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ing medicine ball test were observed.  Similarly, F%, FM, FFM, 
MM and BMI values with these performance values are sig-
nificantly correlated. However, there are high correlation co-

efficients between weight, height, biceps girth, FFM, MM and 
BMI, and handgrip test and standing medicine ball test (Table 
3) measures.

Table 3. Relationship coefficients between physical and motor features (pearson correlation analysis)

Correlations PTT SBJT RHT LHT STST SMBT

Weight                            r                        -.560** .447** .764** .757** .573** .809**

                                          p      .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Height                             r                        -.578** .468** .727** .738** .572** .703**

                                          p    .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Upper Arm Length      r     -.349** .320** .500** .509** .433** .580**

                                          p       .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Suprailiac Sf.                 r               -.154** -.201** .120** .130** .037** .177**

                                          p     .000 .000 .000 .000 .005 .000

Supraspinale Sf.           r       -.214** .107** .208** .250** .212** .265**

                                          p .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Subscapular Sf.            r   -.297** -.025 .159** .202** .105** .220**

                                          p .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Bust Height                   r -.573** .441** .679** .693** .525** .641**

                                          p .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Upper Leg Length      r -.518** .357** .622** .591** .435** .580**

                                          p .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Biceps Girth (T)           r -.579** .500** .690** .759** .507** .693**

                                          p .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Biceps Girth (F)            r -.618** .466** .693** .752** .528** .672**

                                          p .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Biceps Sf.                       r .139** -.333** -.318** -.317** -.185** -.343**

                                          p .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Triceps Sf.                      r -.203** .047** .229** .202** .076** .114**

                                          p .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Calf Sf.                            r .141** -.465** -.293** -.286** -.473** -.384**

                                          p .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Calf Girth                       r -.473** .310** .606** .595** .421** .589**

                                          p .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Fat %                               r .026* -.310** -.064** .014 -.101** .041**

                                          p .049 .000 .000 .302 .000 .002

Fat Mass                         r -.307** .032* .438** .447** .235** .463**

                                         p .000 .017 .000 .000 .000 .000

Free Fat Mass                r -.597** .560** .815** .806** .641** .833**

                                         p .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Muscle Mass                 r -.595** .559** .814** .805** .638** .830**

                                          p .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Body Mass Index         r -.521** .358** .678** .669** .494** .734**

                                          p .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Note: PTT - Plate tapping test; SBJT - Standing broad jump test; RHT - Right handgrip test; LHT - Left handgirp test; STST - Sit-ups 
in thirty second test; SMBT - Standing medicine ball test, Sf - Skinfold; **- Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed); * - 
Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
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Regression analysis results are given in Table 4, the selected phys-
ical properties give a statistically significant relationship with the plate 
tapping test in the schoolboys, cadets and juniors. The plate tapping 
test explains 64% of the total variance on the schoolboys, while this 
rate is 87% in the cadets and 84% in juniors. According to standard-

ized regression coefficient (β), the importance of variables on plate 
tapping test for the schoolboys is MM, FFM and BMI, respectively. 
While these values on the cadets are BMI, MM and FM, and FM, F% 
and tensed arm girth on juniors, respectively. Weight and height are 
not included because of high correlation, these are excluded variables.

Table 4. Regression analysis of the plate tapping test by age group

Age Group
Schoolboys (n=41) Cadets (n=21) Juniors (n=24)

R=.802
R2=.643

F=197.14
p=.000

R=.937
R2=.878

F=634.57
p=.000

R=.920
R2=.846

F=548.83
p=.000

Beta t p Beta t p Beta t p

Weight -.425 -2.673 .008 -1.634 -28.005 .000

Height -1.631 -15.123 .000 2.14 11.554 .000 .641 7.273 .000

Upper Arm Length -.025 -1.430 .153 -.080 -3.482 .001 -.664 -14.687 .000

Suprailiac Sf. .036 1.274 .203 .126 6.359 .000 1.200 53.133 .000

Supraspinale Sf. -.020 -1.000 .317 .434 21.648 .000 -.243 -16.143 .000

Subscapular Sf. -.069 -3.744 .000 -.150 -3.984 .000 .995 34.208 .000

Bust Height -.246 -5.902 .000 .507 22.047 .000 -1.027 -27.139 .000

Upper Leg Length -.064 -1.760 .079 -.030 -.603 .547 -1.678 -31.991 .000

Tensed Arm Girth .420 7.579 .000 .087 1.019 .309 -3.919 -53.494 .000

Flexed Arm Girth -.260 -4.772 .000 .480 8.893 .000 3.023 43.325 .000

Biceps Sf. -.006 -.277 .782 .172 4.340 .000 .272 17.836 .000

Triceps Sf. -.007 -.363 .717 -.064 -2.901 .004 .724 32.396 .000

Calf Sf. -.223 -11.638 .000 .473 15.998 .000 1.283 41.395 .000

Calf Girth .181 5.678 .000 .491 15.277 .000 -.196 -7.178 .000

Fat Percentage .765 14.477 .000 .269 19.581 .000 -6.404 -25.618 .000

Fat Mass .545 6.581 .000 -4.711 -13.869 .000 7.389 26.054 .000

Free Fat Mass -5.194 -7.725 .000 -2.732 -7.275 .000

Muscle Mass 7.499 12.083 .000 -5.94 -12.828 .000 2.114 5.642 .000

Body Mass Index -1.898 -16.151 .000 7.73 10.05 .000 -.405 -4.761 .000

Note: R – multiple regression coefficient, R2 – dependent variable measuring power, F – value of F-test, p – significance level, Beta – value of beta 
coefficient, t – value of t-test

The selected physical properties give a statistically significant 
relationship with the standing broad jump test in the schoolboys, 
cadets and juniors. The standing broad jump test explains 78% of 

the total variance on the schoolboys, while this rate is 88% in the 
cadets and 92% in juniors (Table 5).

Table 5. Regression analysis of the standing broad jump test by age group

Age Group

Schoolboys (n=41) Cadets (n=21) Juniors (n=24)

R=.888
R2=.789

F=408.99
p=.000

R=.941
R2=.885

F=683.13
p=.000

R=.963
R2=.927

F=1275.26
p=.000

Beta t p Beta t p Beta t p

Weight -.024 -.197 .844 .485 12.103 .000

Height -1.132 -13.647 .000 -1.705 -9.509 .000 -.263 -4.345 .000

Upper Arm Length -.164 -12.098 .000 -.539 -24.177 .000 -.209 -6.733 .000

Suprailiac Sf. .135 6.258 .000 -.816 -42.445 .000 -.900 -57.992 .000

Supraspinale Sf. .016 1.012 .311 .169 8.678 .000 .186 18.031 .000

Subscapular Sf. -.018 -1.235 .217 -.429 -11.784 .000 -.422 -21.141 .000

Bust Height .303 9.455 .000 -.690 -30.998 .000 .642 24.682 .000

Upper Leg Length .119 4.241 .000 .472 9.936 .000 .891 24.721 .000

Tensed Arm Girth -.342 -8.028 .000 .902 10.861 .000 1.170 23.253 .000

Flexed Arm Girth -.650 -15.482 .000 -.246 -4.714 .000 -1.156 -24.108 .000

(continued on next page)
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Biceps Sf. -.156 -9.008 .000 -.058 -1.508 .132 .089 8.490 .000

Triceps Sf. .154 10.468 .000 -.126 -5.924 .000 .185 12.04 .000

Calf Sf. -.313 -21.304 .000 .035 1.217 .224 -.353 -16.573 .000

Calf Girth .285 11.664 .000 -.926 -29.749 .000 -.699 -37.179 .000

Fat Percentage -.213 -5.238 .000 -.079 -5.928 .000 10.3 59.984 .000

Fat Mass .275 4.323 .000 4.733 14.395 .000 -9.875 -50.692 .000

Free Fat Mass 9.181 17.759 .000 -.193 -.749 .454

Muscle Mass -6.409 -13.430 .000 6.553 14.619 .000 3.508 13.631 .000

Body Mass Index -1.385 -15.327 .000 -8.852 -11.889 .000 -1.024 -17.548 .000

Note: R – multiple regression coefficient, R2 – dependent variable measuring power, F – value of F-test, p – significance level, Beta – value of beta 
coefficient, t – value of t-test

(continued from previous page)

Age Group

Schoolboys (n=41) Cadets (n=21) Juniors (n=24)

R=.888
R2=.789

F=408.99
p=.000

R=.941
R2=.885

F=683.13
p=.000

R=.963
R2=.927

F=1275.26
p=.000

Beta t p Beta t p Beta t p

According to Table 6; the selected anthropological mea-
surements give a statistically significant relationship with the 
right handgrip test in the schoolboys, cadets and juniors. The 
right handgrip test explains 87% of the total variance on the 
schoolboys, while this rate is 97% in the cadets and 92% in ju-

niors. According to standardized regression coefficient (β), the 
importance of variables on right handgrip test for the school-
boys are MM, FFM and weight, respectively. While these values 
on the cadets are BMI, MM and FM; and F%, FM and FFM on 
the juniors. 

Table 6. Regression analysis of the right handgrip test by age group

Age Group
Schoolboys (n=41) Cadets (n=21) Juniors (n=24)

R=.938
R2=.879

F=793.44
p=.000

R=.985
R2=.970

F=2893.76
p=.000

R=.959
R2=.920

F=1144.27
p=.000

Beta t p Beta t p Beta t p

Weight 1.311 14.159 .000 -1,466 -34.785 .000

Height .618 9.834 .000 -1.056 -11.581 .000 2.571 40.407 .000

Upper Arm Length .001 .074 .941 -.024 -2.131 .033 -.172 -5.266 .000

Suprailiac Sf. -.216 -13.194 .000 -.358 -36.590 .000 .295 18.088 .000

Supraspinale Sf. .033 2.793 .005 -.129 -13.027 .000 -.418 -38.497 .000

Subscapular Sf. -.242 -22.498 .000 -.367 -19.833 .000 .515 24.532 .000

Bust Height .073 3.002 .003 -.187 -16.523 .000 -1.147 -41.973 .000

Upper Leg Length .124 5.877 .000 -.577 -23.874 .000 -1.343 -35.45 .000

Tensed Arm Girth -.084 -2.596 .010 2.030 48.039 .000 -1.354 -25.589 .000

Flexed Arm Girth -.203 -6.386 .000 -.276 -10.402 .000 1.294 25.683 .000

Biceps Sf. -.287 -21.824 .000 1.152 59.059 .000 .709 64.321 .000

Triceps Sf. .179 16.029 .000 .030 2.732 .006 -.040 -2.467 .014

Calf Sf. -.220 -19.732 .000 .107 7.323 .000 .471 21.037 .000

Calf Girth -.220 -11.845 .000 -.406 -25.616 .000 .098 4.948 .000

Fat Percentage .066 2.133 .033 -.704 -104.11 .000 -4.414 -24.45 .000

Fat Mass -.162 -3.359 .001 3.068 18.343 .000 3.617 17.659 .000

Free Fat Mass 1.569 4.005 .000 -3.244 -11.96 .000

Muscle Mass -2.413 -6.673 .000 3.915 17.173 .000 2.423 8.955 .000

Body Mass Index .329 4.799 .000 -5.571 -14.711 .000 .785 12.789 .000

Note: R – multiple regression coefficient, R2 – dependent variable measuring power, F – value of F-test, p – significance level, Beta – value of beta 
coefficient, t – value of t-test

The selected anthropological measurements were significant 
for the left handgrip test in the schoolboys, cadets and juniors. The 
left handgrip test explains 92% of the total variance on schoolboys, 
while this rate is 94% in the cadets and 87% in juniors. According to 

standardized regression coefficient (β), the importance of variables 
on left handgrip test test for schoolboys is FFM, MM and flexed 
arm girth, respectively. While these values on the cadets are BMI, 
FM and MM; and F%, FM and FFM on the juniors (Table 7).
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Table 7. Regression analysis of the left handgrip test by age group

Age Group
Schoolboys (n=41) Cadets (n=21) Juniors (n=24)

R=.964
R2=.929

F=1420.04
p=.000

R=.972
R2=.945

F=1511.24
p=.000

R=.935
R2=.874

F=695.02
p=.000

Beta t p Beta t p Beta t p

Weight -.057 -.799 .424 -,964 -18.288 .000

Height .105 2.178 .030 -1.185 -9.516 .000 .546 6.860 .000

Upper Arm Length .054 6.838 .000 -.054 -3.513 .000 -.886 -21.693 .000

Suprailiac Sf. -.066 -5.222 .000 -.239 -17.86 .000 -.091 -4.477 .000

Supraspinale Sf. -.002 -.229 .819 -.136 -10.058 .000 -.047 -3.470 .001

Subscapular Sf. -.132 -15.933 .000 -.582 -23.033 .000 .713 27.151 .000

Bust Height -.217 -11.636 .000 .124 8.045 .000 .501 14.669 .000

Upper Leg Length -.207 -12.712 .000 -.595 -18.028 .000 .189 3.982 .000

Tensed Arm Girth .412 16.587 .000 1.333 23.108 .000 -.342 -5.168 .000

Flexed Arm Girth -.614 -25.128 .000 .168 4.618 .000 .371 5.892 .000

Biceps Sf. -.130 -12.883 .000 .854 32.042 .000 .138 10.041 .000

Triceps Sf. .168 19.552 .000 -.199 -13.46 .000 .211 10.441 .000

Calf Sf. -.144 -16.854 .000 -.453 -22.755 .000 -.016 -.575 .566

Calf Girth -.203 -14.26 .000 -.496 -22.953 .000 -.480 -19.44 .000

Fat Percentage .161 6.810 .000 -.528 -57.182 .000 6.22 27.542 .000

Fat Mass .055 1.489 .137 5.094 22.307 .000 -5.441 -21.236 .000

Free Fat Mass 3.729 12.390 .000 3.151 9.287 .000

Muscle Mass -1.887 -6.792 .000 3.935 12.640 .000 -.875 -2.584 .010

Body Mass Index -.445 -8.457 .000 -7.183 -13.892 .000 -.595 -7.755 .000

Note: R – multiple regression coefficient, R2 – dependent variable measuring power, F – value of F-test, p – significance level, Beta – value of beta 
coefficient, t – value of t-test

According to the regression analysis results (Table 8) the se-
lected physical properties showed significant relationship with the 
sit-ups in thirty seconds test in the schoolboys, cadets and juniors. 

The sit-ups in thirty seconds test explain 70% of the total variance 
on schoolboys, while this rate is 82% in the cadets and 95% in 
juniors. 

Table 8. Regression analysis of the sit-ups in thirty seconds test by age group

Age Group
Schoolboys (n=41) Cadets (n=21) Juniors (n=24)

R=.840
R2=.706

F=262.88
p=.000

R=.909
R2=.825

F=417.84
p=.000

R=.979
R2=.958

F=2276.40
p=.000

Beta t p Beta t p Beta t p

Weight .584 4.046 .000 -.215 -7.064 .000

Height -.974 -9.953 .000 -4.640 -20.959 .000 .214  4.658 .000

Upper Arm Length -.017 -1.086 .278 -.432 -15.710 .000 .666 28.204 .000

Suprailiac Sf. -.153 -5.987 .000 -.063 -2.669 .008 -.247 -20.897 .000

Supraspinale Sf. .075 4.140 .000 -.096 -4.016 .000 .652 82.842 .000

Subscapular Sf. -.125 -7.460 .000 -1.695 -37.723 .000 -1.671 -109.923 .000

Bust Height .606 16.058 .000 -.527 -19.179 .000 .246 12.435 .000

Upper Leg Length .514 15.581 .000 .425 7.245 .000 3.102 113.185 .000

Tensed Arm Girth -.220 -4.362 .000 2.625 25.591 .000 2.287 59.745 .000

Flexed Arm Girth .230 4.636 .000 -1.284 -19.901 .000 -1.547 -42.417 .000

Biceps Sf. .140 6.832 .000 1.584 33.449 .000 -.500 -62.655 .000

Triceps Sf. -.123 -7.074 .000 -.875 -33.238 .000 .115 9.808 .000

Calf Sf. -.390 -22.457 .000 -.566 -15.995 .000 -1.46 -90.185 .000

Calf Girth .133 4.595 .000 -.187 -4.862 .000 -.294 -20.580 .000

(continued on next page)
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Fat Percentage .110 2.289 .022 -.254 -15.460 .000 3.614 27.665 .000

Fat Mass -.182 -2.423 .015 11.716 28.864 .000 -3.556 -23.995 .000

Free Fat Mass 5.011 8.213 .000 6.173 31.453 .000

Muscle Mass -4.488 -7.969 .000 12.721 22.988 .000 -6.691 -34.177 .000

Body Mass Index -.393 -3.688 .000 -21.290 -23.163 .000 .237 5.335 .000

Note: R – multiple regression coefficient, R2 – dependent variable measuring power, F – value of F-test, p – significance level, Beta – value of beta 
coefficient, t – value of t-test

Age Group
Schoolboys (n=41) Cadets (n=21) Juniors (n=24)

R=.840
R2=.706

F=262.88
p=.000

R=.909
R2=.825

F=417.84
p=.000

R=.979
R2=.958

F=2276.40
p=.000

Beta t p Beta t p Beta t p

The selected anthropological measurements showed significant 
relationship with the standing medicine ball test in the schoolboys, ca-
dets and juniors. The standing medicine ball test explains 87% of the 
total variance on schoolboys, while this rate is 97% in cadets and 97% 

in juniors. According to standardized regression coefficient (β), the im-
portance of variables on standing medicine ball test test for schoolboys 
is FFM, MM and weight, respectively. While these values on the cadets 
are BMI, MM, FM and FFM on the juniors, respectively (Table 9).

Table 9. Regression analysis of the standing medicine ball test by age group

Age Group
Schoolboys (n=41) Cadets (n=21) Juniors (n=24)

R=.937
R2=.878

F=787.83
p=.000

R=.989
R2=.979

F=4090.72
p=.000

R=.986
R2=.973

F=3626.69
p=.000

Beta t p Beta t p Beta T p

Weight .868 9.344 .000 1.98 81.341 .000

Height .691 10.956 .000 3.057 39.68 .000 .163 4.425 .000

Upper Arm Length .032 3.095 .002 -.523 -54.61 .000 -.253 -13.418 .000

Suprailiac Sf. -.140 -8.536 .000 -.383 -46.356 .000 -.907 -96.188 .000

Supraspinale Sf. .113 9.711 .000 -.114 -13.657 .000 .380 60.464 .000

Subscapular Sf. -.099 -9.200 .000 -.085 -5.440 .000 -.875 -72.109 .000

Bust Height -.298 -12.231 .000 -.490 -51.185 .000 .081 5.126 .000

Upper Leg Length -.031 -1.455 .146 -.027 -1.325 .185 1.542 70.450 .000

Tensed Arm Girth -.140 -4.325 .000 -.279 -7.824 .000 2.063 67.502 .000

Flexed Arm Girth -.306 -9.589 .000 .298 13.265 .000 -.745 -25.582 .000

Biceps Sf. -.184 -13.961 .000 -.425 -25.768 .000 -.241 -37.861 .000

Triceps Sf. -.007 -.662 .508 -.053 -5.773 .000 .075 8.045 .000

Calf Sf. -.165 -14.718 .000 -.182 -14.789 .000 -1.787 -138.241 .000

Calf Girth .043 2.333 .020 -.491 -36.680 .000 -.574 -50.315 .000

Fat Percentage -.059 -1.923 .055 -.096 -16.860 .000 -1.502 -14.403 .000

Fat Mass -.336 -6.936 .000 -3.272 -23.161 .000 1.936 16.363 .000

Free Fat Mass 1.787 4.547 .000 3.354 21.399 .000

Muscle Mass -1.745 -4.811 .000 -6.508 -33.789 .000 -3.547 -22.692 .000

Body Mass Index .377 5.494 .000 10.952 34.235 .000 -.728 -20.530 .000

Note: R – multiple regression coefficient, R2 – dependent variable measuring power, F – value of F-test, p – significance level, Beta – value of beta 
coefficient, t – value of t-test

Discussion
By evaluating the data obtained from the present study, it 

was found that the selected physical properties were significantly 
correlated with all of the motor features and affected them sig-
nificantly. Özer et al. (2017) studied on young amateur wrestlers 
-the athletes who regularly train for a year (13 to 14 years). In the 
present study, height and weight values are 158.2 cm and 56.3 kg, 
while Özer et al. (2017) found that 162.9 cm and 57.4 kg., respec-
tively. F%, FM, FFM and BMI values were lower than our result. 
Their results were 12.01%, 7.70, 49.95 and 21.21 respectively. Fur-

thermore, motor features of the cadet wrestlers (standing broad 
jump, handgrip test and standing medicine ball throw test) are 
higher than Özer et al. study. Aslan et al. (2013) found a differ-
ent result with the present study by physical and motor features. 
Their work area was amateur wrestlers who regularly train in Siv-
as between the ages of 13 and 15. Their height and weight values 
were similar with our result, 160.4 cm and 53.7kg, respectively. 
The present study’ motor features (standing broad jump, hand-
grip test, sit-ups in 30 seconds and standing medicine ball throw) 
are higher than Aslan et al. (2013) study. According to Taşkıran 
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(2014), comparing with our result, some anthropometric char-
acters of U.S. National Freestyle Wrestling Team (24 ages) were 
higher than our result (height and weight values). Then, their 
body fat value (9.45%) were lower than our wrestlers’ body fat val-
ue (juniors). However, their handgrip test score (50.38) is higher 
than our result. Similarly, Zaccagni’ (2012) samples (Italian Na-
tional wrestlers aged of 18 to 33 years) show that F%, FM and 
FFM values were lower than our result: their results were 10.1, 7.7 
and 65.5, respectively. Vardar et al. (2007) samples (Turkish ca-
det and juniors national team wrestlers) show that their body fat 
percentage and mass values were lower than our result (9.7% and 
7.9). These results (including our results) demonstrated to percent 
body fat above the minimum recommended by the ACSM (5%   
for   males). According to Yoon (2002), the body fat (%) should be 
ranges from 3-13 in well-trained wrestlers. 

The correlation analysis results demonstrate that there were 
positive or negative correlation coefficients between many of the 
physical properties and motor properties. According to Pearson 
correlation analysis, the all of motor features are increase except 
plate tapping, when the physical characters rised together with 
age. There is a high correlation coefficient between weight, height, 
biceps girth, fat free mass, muscle mass and body mass index, 
and handgrip test and standing medicine ball test which are in-
dicators of upper extremity explosive force. According to Özer et 
al. (2017), handgrip forces and standing medicine ball power are 
rising, when body mass increased. Cvetković, Marić, & Marelić 
(2005) studied 16 to 20 years old young wrestlers who are prepar-
ing for the European and World Championships in Croatia. They 
argued that body height and body weight were high and positive 
correlated with throwing medicine ball.  

The wrestling has anaerobic and aerobic energy systems, like 
many other sports (Karnincic, Tocilj, Uljevic, & Erceg, 2009; Mir-
zaei, Moghaddam, & Abadi, 2017). While the anaerobic system 
provides maximum power explosion during the match or train-
ing, the aerobic system is effective in the effort and improvement 
of the athletes during the match. Markovic & Jaric (2007) report-
ed that body weight positively affects force and anaerobic power. 
These motor features are affected by the physical characters (Ohya 
et al., 2015; Zaccagni, 2015). However, some researchers, such as 
Horswill (1992) and Mirzaei et al. (2009) say that only anaerobic 
power is effective, when studied on Elite Iranian junior freestyle 
wrestlers. While Ohya et al. (2015) (studied on light, middle, and 
heavy weight-class groups of Japanese elite male wrestlers) argue 
that both anaerobic and aerobic powers is effective. Yoon (2002) 
claims that aerobic capacity is also one of the important factors to 
be successful in wresting sport. The present study results showed 
that body weight, muscle mass and fat free mass affects on anaer-
obic power, such as standing broad jump test and standing med-
icine ball test. 

Compared to the other sports, Tharp, Johnson, & Thor-
land (1984) reported that anaerobic power is related to age, 
body weight and most importantly, lean body mass on athletes. 
According to Ostojic, Majic, & Dikic (2006) there is a strong 
correlation between body composition and anaerobic power 
on basketball players, and Silvestre, West, Maresh, & Kraemer 
(2006) reported that there were significant correlations between 
body composition, vertical jump and anaerobic power on foot-
ball players. The physical characteristics of the all of wrestler 
groups were determined to have a significant effect on plate 
tapping test, standing broad jump, hand-grip (right and left), 
sit-ups in thirty seconds and standing medicine ball character-
istics, when the results of multiple linear regression analysis are 
examined. In the study of Cvetković et al (2005), they found 
that standing medicine ball test and handgrip (right-left) test 
were also significantly affect on body height and weight. Ac-

cording to standardized regression coefficient (β), especially, 
muscle mass, body mass index and fat free mass values are sig-
nificantly relationship on physical characters in all age groups. 
This may be caused by the development of the muscle groups 
(body density). As a result of this, the high muscular endurance 
allows a good stability in attack or defense positions (Mirzaei, 
Curby, Barbas, & Lotfi, 2011). Furthermore, fat free mass and 
body composition are indicator and predictor of muscle mass 
and could increase an individual’s production of speed, strength 
and power. This situation is related to sporty performance (Sto-
janović, Bešić, Stojanović, Lilić, & Zadražnik, 2018). According 
to Demirkan et al. (2015) handgrip strength (left), flexibility of 
the low back and hamstring were one of the most important 
factors to predicting wrestling success.

In conclusion, the present study results showed that wrestlers 
from all age groups have presented with high level of fat mass, 
muscle mass and fat free mass where motor and physical prop-
erties are highly correlated among the wresting athletes in accor-
dance with the special traning methods. In order to be successful, 
not only anaerobic power but also aerobic power should be given 
importance. Also, trainers should help wrestlers in training. 
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Abstract

The results of kineziology research in the armed forces of the region and world indicate the existence of 
differences in morphological and functional space of soldiers compared to ethnographical area, age, military 
speciality and formation arrangement. The aim of this research is to determine the status and possible differences 
in morphological and functional characteristics with recruits and professional soldiers of Montenegro Armed 
Forces. The sample of examinees was made of 50 soldiers being 18-25 years old, divided into two groups: 25 
recruits from the Training Center in Danilovgrad and 25 professional soldiers of the Navy and Infantry Battalion 
of Montenegro Armed Forces. The sample of measures was made of the following morphological and functional 
indicators: body height, body mass, waist size, hips size, chest size, thigh size, forearm size, abdomen skinfold, 
chest skinfold, thigh skinfold, body mass index, body fluid percentage, waist-hip ratio, forced volume vital 
capacity, forced expiratory volume in 1 second, the ratio of forced expiratory volume in 1 second and forced 
vital capacity and peak expiratory flow. The central and dispersion parameters of variables have been calculated, 
and for determining the differences in morphological and functional characteristics, the t-test has been applied 
for small independent samples. Statistically significant differences between the sub-samples of examinees have 
been determined in the morphological variables of waist size and forearm size, therefore it has been concluded 
that there’s a high coincidence with the majority of morphological and functional parameters. The stated results 
confirm the need to conduct the research in Montenegro Armed Forces, in order to examine the status and 
possible existence of morphological and functional differences of soldiers with reference to their age, branch of 
armed services and military specialty.  

Keywords: Morphological Characteristics, Functional Characteristics, Differences, Recruits, Soldiers

Uvod
Ljudski faktor, sa morfološkim obilježjima, te motoričkim i 

funkcionalnim sposobnostima, bio je i ostao jedan od najvažni-
jih ciljeva i kvaliteta u nacionalnim odbranama širom sveta, bez 
obzira na savremenu borbenu tehnologiju (Marić i sar., 2013). 
Prilikom selekcije regruta i potencijalnih kadeta, kao i tokom 
obuke, analiza morfološkog statusa nam govori da je problem sa 
prekomjernom težinom i viškom masnog tkiva prilično aktuelan 

(Crawford et al, 2011). Takvo stanje ljudstva u morfološkom smi-
slu, na osnovu istraživanja širom svijeta, direktna je posljedica 
neadekvatne ishrane i nedovoljne fizičke aktivnosti, što u per-
spektivi utiče na funkcionalne sposobnosti, a u kasnijim život-
nim razdobljima ozbiljno ugrožava zdravstveni status pojedinca 
(Kyrolainen et al., 2008). Osposobljen i obučen ne može biti ni-
jedan vojnik koji nije u stanju, zahvaljujući svojim antropološkim 
sposobnostima i karakteristikama obavljati svakodnevne ili van-
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redne zadatke pod povećanim opterećenjem i povećanim zahtje-
vima na kompletan antropološki status organizma. Spremnost 
vojnika za izvršavanje višenamjenskih zadataka, treba definisati 
između ostalog i visokim ili optimalnim stanjem funkcionalnih 
sposobnosti i poželjnim morfološkim proporcijama tjelesnog sa-
stava (Banjević, 2012).

Morfološke karakteristike opisuju građu tijela vojnika na te-
melju većeg broja antropometrijskih podataka (Jukić i sar., 2008). 
Postoje različita mišljenja oko idealne kompozicije tijela za pro-
fesionalne vojnike, kako bi se optimizirala fizička pripremlje-
nost neophodna za izvršavanje višenamjenskih vojnih zadataka 
(Crawford et al., 2011). Pošto testovi fizičke spremnosti nijesu 
savršen pokazatelj kondicionih potencijala, niti su ti potencijali 
savršen pokazatelji sposobnosti za obavljanje konkretne vojne 
dužnosti, standard nivoa tjelesnih masti na primjer, bio bi dodat-
ni pokazatelj nivoa fizičke aktivnosti i sposobnosti za određeni 
nivo željenih fizičkih performansi. Štaviše, čak i sa adekvatnim 
nivoom kondicionih kapaciteta, neprikladno visok nivo tjelesnih 
masti, može biti faktor rizika za kardiovaskularni sistem i mišić-
no-koštane povrede. Ovi rizici, barem u vojsci i ostalim bezbje-
donosnim službama opravdavaju postojanje standarda veličine i 
sastava tijela, pored standarda fitnesa (Vogel & Friedl, 1992). 

Funkcionalna dijagnostika omogućava uvid u pojedine fizi-
ološke i biohemijske karakteristike organizma vojnika. Za pro-
cjenu strukturalno funkcionalnih karakteristika respiracijskog 
sistema, koriste se spirometrijski testovi (Jukić i sar., 2008). Te-
stovi pulmonarne funkcije (PFTs-Pulmonary Function Tests) se 
obično koriste za procjenu respiratornog statusa i oni su postali 
dio rutinskog zdravstvenog ispitivanja kod respiratorne, radne i 
sportske medicin-e (Kaur, Subhedar, Dave, Mishra, & Sharma, 
2015). U njegovom istorijskom istraživanju, John Hutchinson 
(pronalazač spirometra) je utvrdio da su godište i visina najvažni-
je antropometrijske odrednice funkcije pluća, i od tada su mnoga 
istraživanja potvrdila da se funkcija pluća povećava sa visinom i 
smanjuje sa godinama starosti (American Thoracis Society). Iako 
je uticaj tjelesne težine na funkciju pluća vidljiv, dodatno odstu-
panje je objašnjeno pomoću indeksa tjelesne mase BMI (body 
mass index). Funkcija pluća se smanjuje na obje krajnosti težine, 
tj. mršavost ili gojaznost (Dockery et al., 1985). Malo istraživanja 
je razmatralo veličinu mase tjelesnih masti (FM) i bezmasne mase 
(FFM) u odnosu na funkciju pluća. Za masu tjelesnih masti je uo-
čeno da se negativno povezuje sa funkcijom pluća, posebno kod 
veoma gojaznih osoba, dok se pozitivno povezuje za bezmasnu 
masu (De Lorenzo et al., 2001).

U novije vrijeme se nekoliko studija kod nas i u svijetu bavilo 
sagledavanjem morfoloških pokazatelja i funkcionalnih karakte-
ristika vojnika (Marrioti & Scott, 1992; Collins, Hoberty, Walker, 
Fletcher, & Peiris, 1995; Raković-Savčić, 1999; Harik-Khan, Wise, 
& Fleg, 2001; Babcock, Kirby, McCarroll, & Devor, 2006; Lučić & 
Aračić, 2008; Jukić i sar., 2008; Marić & Krsmanović, 2010; Ba-
njević, 2012; Abt et al., 2016). Na osnovu navedenih istraživanja, 
utvrđeno je da se javljaju značajne razlike u morfološkom i funkci-
onalnom prostoru u odnosu na etnografska područja, kao i speci-
fičnosti formacijske, starosne i specijalističke strukture u vojskama 
regiona i svijeta. U skladu sa tim, kao i potrebom adekvatne selek-
cije i provjere određenih morfoloških i funkcionalnih standarda 
prilikom prijema regruta u Vojsku Crne Gore, postavljen je i cilj 
ovog istraživanja. On podrazumijeva utvrđivanje stanja i definisa-
nje eventualnih razlika u morfološkim karakteristikama i funkcio-
nalnim sposobnostima regruta i profesionalnih pripadnika Vojske 
Crne Gore. Ostvarivanjem postavljenog cilja, ukazaće se na even-
tualno postojanje razlika u morfološkim i funkcionalnim pokaza-
teljima navedenih kategorija u vojsci, donijeće se zaključci bitni 
sa aspekta uvida u stanje navedenih karakteristika vojnika i dati 
smjernice za dalja istraživanja po pitanju navedene problematike.

Metod  
U pogledu vremenske određenosti istraživanje je transverzal-

nog karaktera, a sastoji se u jednokratnom mjerenju odgovaraju-
ćih morfoloških i funkcionalnih karakteristika regruta i profesio-
nalnih pripadnika Vojske Crne Gore. 

Uzorak ispitanika
Uzorak ispitanika sačinjavali su regruti i profesionalni pripad-

nici VCG starosne dobi 18-25 godina. Ukupan broj ispitanika je 50 i 
podijeljeni su na dva subuzorka. Prvi subuzorak je činilo 25 regruta 
iz Centra za obuku u Danilovgradu, dok je drugi subuzorak činilo 
25 profesionalnih pripadnika iz Pješadijskog bataljona i Mornarice.

Uzorak mjera
Mjerenje je sprovedeno u posebno pripremljenim prostorija-

ma kasarni u Danilovgradu, Kolašinu i Baru, a ispitanici su bila 
odjeveni u sportskoj opremi predviđenoj za realizaciju časa fizičke 
obuke. Uzorak mjera su činili sljedeći morfološki i funkcionalni 
pokazatelji: visina tijela, masa tijela, obim struka, obim kukova, 
obim grudnog koša, obim natkoljenice, obim podlaktice, kožni 
nabor trbuha, kožni nabor grudi, kožni nabor natkoljenice, in-
deks tjelesne mase, procenat tjelesnih masti, koeficijenat odnosa 
struka i kukova, forsirani vitalni kapacitet, forsirani ekspiracijski 
volumen u prvoj sekundi, odnos forsiranog ekspiracijskog vo-
lumena u prvoj sekundi i forsiranog vitalnog kapaciteta i vršni 
izdisajni protok. Za procjenu morfološkog statusa koristili su se 
sljedeći mjerni instrumenti: antropometar po Martinu, klizni še-
star po Martinu, metalna mjerna traka i kaliper tipa John Bull. Pa-
rametri tjelesne strukture su izračunati prema sljedećem: indeks 
tjelesne mase BMI = Tjelesna masa (kg) / Tjelesna visina (m²); 
procenat tjelesnih masti PTM = 4,95 / gustina tijela – 4,50; koefi-
cijenat odnosa struka i kukova KSK = obim struka / obim kukova. 
Parametri funkcionalnih sposobnosti su dobijeni putem spiro-
metrije. Antropometrijsko mjerenje je sprovedeno uz poštovanje 
osnovnih pravila i principa vezanih za izbor mjernih instrumena-
ta i tehnike mjerenja, koji su standardizovani prema uputstvima 
Inrernacionalnog biološkog programa (IBP). Parametri tjelesne 
strukture su izračunati na osnovu Protokola priručnika za pro-
cjenu fizičke forme povezane sa zdravljem (Kaminsky, 2013). Spi-
rometrijsko testiranje je realizovano u skladu sa Protokolom di-
jagnostike funkcionalnih sposobnosti vojnika (Jukić i sar., 2008). 

Metode obrade podataka
Dobijeni rezultati su najprije uređeni, a zatim statistički obra-

đeni na personalnom računaru pod softverskim statističkim pa-
ketom SPSS 20.0. Podaci su obrađeni postupcima deskriptivne i 
komparativne statističke procedure. Izračunati su centralni i dis-
perzioni parametri varijabli, a za utvrđivanje razlika u morfološ-
kim i funkcionalnim karakteristikama između regruta i profesio-
nalnih pripadnika Vojske Crne Gore, primijenjen je t-test za male 
nezavisne uzorke, sa statističkom značajnošću od p<0.05.

Rezultati
U tabelama 1-4 prikazani su osnovni statistički deskriptivni 

parametri morfoloških i funkcionalnih karakteristika regruta i 
profesionalnih pripadnika Vojske Crne Gore. Izračunate su slje-
deće mjere centralne i disperzione tendencije: aritmetička sredina 
(Mean), standardna devijacija (S.D.), varijansa (Variance), mini-
malne (Min) i maksimalne (Max) vrijednosti, koeficijenti nagnu-
tosti (Skewness) i zakrivljenosti (Kurtosis).

Uvidom u rezultate deskriptivne statistike parametara morfo-
loških varijabli regruta Vojske Crne Gore, prikazanih u Tabeli 1, 
utvrđena je diskriminativnost mjerenja analizom standardnih ko-
eficijenata asimetrije. Vrijednost skjunisa za varijable kožni nabor 
natkoljenice i koeficijenat struka i kukova, ukazuje na negativnu 
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asimetriju sa dominacijom viših rezultata, dok je kod ostalih vari-
jabli vidljiva pozitivna asimetrija, pa se zaključuje da su rezultati u 
zonama slabijih vrijednosti sa normalnom ili umjerenom asime-
trijom. Negativna vrijednost kurtozisa za varijable obim struka, 
kožni nabor natkoljenice i koeficijenat struka i kukova, ukazuje na 
odstupanja u pravcu platikurtične krive (heterogenost rezultata), 

odnosno na izraženiju diskriminativnost među ispitanicima, dok 
njegova pozitivna vrijednost za preostale varijable ukazuje na lep-
tokurtičnost (homogenost rezultata). U mjerama obim grudnog 
koša (Stat=4.45) i indeks tjelesne mase (Stat=4.64) možemo kon-
statovati da su regruti Vojske Crne Gore najhomogeniji (izrazita 
leptokurtičnost). 

Tabela 1. Centralni i disperzioni parametri morfoloških varijabli regruta Vojske Crne Gore

    Variable Min Max Mean SD Variance
Skewness Kurtosis

Stat SE Stat   SE

Visina tijela 165.9 199.0 180.9  7.54 56.96 .310 .464 .071 .902

Masa tijela 64.0 129.0 84.0  14.27 203.78 1.44 .464 2.80 .902

Obim struka 72.0 112.0 87.6  10.15 103.17 .575 .464 -.355 .902

Obim kukova 79.0 110.0 90.4 7.45 55.58 .742 .464 .528 .902

Obim grudnog koša 91.5 127.0 100.7 7.87 61.99 1.90 .464 4.45 .902

Obim natkoljenice 51.5 72.0 58.3 4.89 24.00 1.10 .464 1.23 .902

Obim podlaktice 25.0 33.0 28.1 1.77 3.16 .789 .464 1.20 .902

Kožni nabor trbuha 8.0 40.0 17.8 7.62 58.16 1.18 .464 1.61 .902

Kožni nabor grudi 4.0 10.0 5.5 1.50 2.26 1.79 .464 3.02 .902

Kožni nabor natkoljenice 4.0 14.0 8.5 2.51 6.34 -.051 .464  -.401 .902

Indeks tjelesne mase 20.8 37.3 25.6 3.43 11.80 1.74 .464 4.64 .902

Procenat tjelesnih masti 3.8 17.4 8.5 3.02 3.17 1.04 .464 1.61 .902

Koeficijenat struka i kukova 0.8 1.04 0.9 .048 .002 -.669 .464 -.404 .902

Legenda: Min – minimalan rezultat; Max – maksimalan rezultat; Mean – aritmetička sredina; SD –standarda devijacija; Variance – varijansa; Skwness 
– koeficijent nagnutosti; Kurtosis – koeficijent zakrivljenosti.

Daljom inspekcijom rezultata u Tabeli 2, koji se odnose na 
funkcionalne pokazatelje regruta Vojske Crne Gore, utvrđeno je 
sljedeće: vrijednosti skjunisa za varijable forsirani ekspiracijski vo-
lumen u 1 sekundi i odnos forsiranog ekspiracijskog volumena u 
1 sekundi i forsiranog vitalnog kapaciteta, ukazuju na negativnu 

asimetriju sa dominacijom boljih rezultata, dok su za preostale va-
rijable rezultati u zonama slabijih vrijednosti; negativna vrijednost 
kurtozisa za varijablu forsirani vitalni kapacitet ukazuje na plati-
kurtičnost i heterogenost rezultata, dok se u ostalim slučajevima 
konstatuje leptokurtičnost i homogenost dobijenih vrijednosti. 

Tabela 2. Centralni i disperzioni parametri funkcionalnih varijabli regruta Vojske Crne Gore

    Variable Min Max Mean SD Variance
Skewness Kurtosis

Stat SE Stat   SE

FVC 4.2 6.8 5.4 0.70 .497 .435 .464 -.277 .902

FEV1 2.4 5.9 4.5  0.68 .468 -.812 .464 2.94 .902

FEV1/FVC 57.1 97.8 83.3  9.40 88.53 -1.30 .464 1.62 .902

PEF 2.5 12.5 7.9  2.29 5.28 .070 .464 1.26 .902

Legenda: FVC – forsirani vitalni kapacitet; FEV1 – forsirani ekspiracijski volumen u 1 sekundi; FEV1/FVC – odnos forsiranog ekspiracijskog 
volumena u 1 sekundi i forsiranog vitalnog kapaciteta; PEF – vršni izdisajni protok; Min – minimalan rezultat; Max – maksimalan rezultat; Mean 
– aritmetička sredina; SD – standarda devijacija; Variance – varijansa; Skwness – koeficijent nagnutosti; Kurtosis –koeficijent zakrivljenosti.

Na osnovu rezultata morfoloških pokazatelja profesionalnih 
pripadnika Vojske Crne Gore prikazanih u Tabeli 3, uviđa se nor-
malna raspodjela većine varijabli. Prema vrijednostima skjunisa 
dominantno je zastupljena pozitivna asimetrija sa izraženijim ni-
žim i slabijim rezultatima, osim za varijable visina tijela i obim pod-

lakta, gdje se konstatuje negativna asimetrija sa boljim rezultatima. 
Koeficijent zakrivljenosti ukazuje na podjednaku zastupljenost he-
terogenih i homogenih rezultata, tj. na platikurtičnost i leptokutrič-
nost krive. Inspekcijom navedenih rezultata, utvrđuje se veoma 
izražena homogenost za varijablu kožni nabor grudi (Stat=6.31).

Tabela 3. Centralni i disperzioni parametri morfoloških varijabli profesionalnih pripadnika Vojske Crne Gore

    Variable Min Max Mean SD Variance
Skewness Kurtosis

Stat SE Stat   SE

Visina tijela 170.5 190.6 182.3 6.31 39.82 -.347 .464 -.998 .902

Masa tijela 64.6 125.8 90.7 13.51 182.75 .717 .464 .455 .902

Obim struka 81.0 114.0 93.8 8.63 74.56 .638 .464 -.117 .902

Obim kukova 83.5 113.0 93.4 6.51 42.38 1.11 .464 2.31 .902
(nastavak na sledećoj strani)
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Obim grudnog koša 94.0 119.0 103.5 7.64 58.40 .405 .464 -.107 .902

Obim natkoljenice 50.0 71.0 59.6 5.13 26.37 .362 .464 -.026 .902

Obim podlaktice 26.0 32.5 29.3 1.74 3.04 -.307 .464 -.656 .902

Kožni nabor trbuha 9.0 40.0 19.64 7.83 61.32 .773 .464  .273 .902

Kožni nabor grudi 3.0 10.0 5.1 1.36 1.86 1.80 .464 6.31 .902

Kožni nabor natkoljenice 4.0 18.0 7.0 3.77 14.24 1.75 .464 2.28 .902

Indeks tjelesne mase 22.3 37.2 27.3 3.58 12.85 .804 .464 .764 .902

Procenat tjelesnih masti 2.8 15.6 8.3 3.73 13.96 .443 .464  -.513 .902

Koeficijenat struka i kukova 0.9 1.08 0.9 .003 .001 .060 .464 .009 .902

Legenda: Min – minimalan rezultat; Max – maksimalan rezultat; Mean – aritmetička sredina; SD –standarda devijacija; Variance – varijansa; Skwness 
– koeficijent nagnutosti; Kurtosis – koeficijent zakrivljenosti.

(nastavak sa prethodne strane)

    Variable Min Max Mean SD Variance
Skewness Kurtosis

Stat SE Stat   SE

Kada su u pitanju deskriptivni pokazatelji funkcionalnih pa-
rametara za subuzorak profesionalnih pripadnika Vojske Crne 
Gore, koji su prikazani u Tabeli 4, na osnovu vrijednosti skjunisa 
se konstatuje: za varijablu odnos forsiranog ekspiracijskog vo-
lumena u 1 sekundi i forsiranog vitalnog kapaciteta, negativna 
asimetrija sa dominacijom boljih rezultata, a za preostale tri va-

rijable, pozitivna asimetrija sa dominacijom slabijih rezultata. Ne-
gativna vrijednost kurtozisa za varijable forsirani vitalni kapacitet 
i odnos forsiranog ekspiracijskog volumena u 1 sekundi i forsira-
nog vitalnog kapaciteta, ukazuje na platikurtičnost i heterogenost 
rezultata. Kod ostalih varijabli se na osnovu pozitivnih vrijednosti 
kurtozisa zapažaju homogeni rezultati. 

Tabela 4. Centralni i disperzioni parametri funkcionalnih varijabli profesionalnih pripadnika Vojske Crne Gore

    Variable Min Max Mean SD Variance
Skewness Kurtosis

Stat SE Stat   SE

FVC 4.3 6.7 5.5  .604 .366 .030 .464 -.390 .902

FEV1 3.4 6.0 4.4  .646 .417  .801 .464   .292 .902

FEV1/FVC 64.5 96.6 80.9  9.28 86.24 -3.73 .464 -.776 .902

PEF 3.5 12.5 7.3  2.53 6.41 .551 .464  .022 .902

Legenda: FVC – forsirani vitalni kapacitet; FEV1 – forsirani ekspiracijski volumen u 1 sekundi; FEV1/FVC – odnos forsiranog ekspiracijskog 
volumena u 1 sekundi i forsiranog vitalnog kapaciteta; PEF – vršni izdisajni protok; Min – minimalan rezultat; Max – maksimalan rezultat; Mean 
– aritmetička sredina; SD – standarda devijacija; Variance – varijansa; Skwness – koeficijent nagnutosti; Kurtosis –koeficijent zakrivljenosti.

Prema dobijenim rezultatima t-testa za morfološke poka-
zatelja regruta i profesionalnih pripadnika Vojske Crne Gore, 
prikazanih u Tabeli 5, konstatovane su statistički značajne ra-
zlike u morfološkim varijablama obim struka i obim podlakta. 

Upoređivanjem srednjih numeričkih vrijednosti navedenih va-
rijabli, uviđaju se sljedeće razlike u korist profesionalnih pri-
padnika Vojske Crne Gore: obim struka 6.16 cm i obim pod-
lakta 1.12 cm. 

Tabela 5. Upoređivanje morfoloških karakteristika regruta i profesionalnih pripadnika Vojske Crne Gore

Variable Rang Mean     t    Sig MD

Visina tijela Regruti 180.94 -.707   .483 -1.39

Profesionalni vojnici 182.34

Masa tijela Regruti 84.02 -1.71   .092 -6.75

Profesionalni vojnici   90.72

Obim struka Regruti   87.64 -2.31   .025* -6.16

Profesionalni vojnici   93.80

Obim kukova Regruti 90.38 -1.54   .129 -3.06

Profesionalni vojnici 93.44

Obim grudnog koša Regruti 100.68 -1.31   .196 -2.87

Profesionalni vojnici 103.56

Obim natkoljenice Regruti 58.38 -.868   .390 -1.23

Profesionalni vojnici 59.61

Obim podlaktice Regruti 28.18 -2.24   .030* -1.11

(nastavak na sledećoj strani)
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Profesionalni vojnici 29.30

Kožni nabor trbuha Regruti 17.80 -.842   .404 -1.84

Profesionalni vojnici 19.64

Kožni nabor grudi Regruti 5.52  .985   .329 .400

Profesionalni vojnici 5.12

Kožni nabor natkoljenice Regruti 8.56  1.63   .109 1.48

Profesionalni vojnici 7.08

Indeks tjelesne mase Regruti 25.64 -1.75   .086 -1.74

Profesionalni vojnici 27.38

Procenat tjelesnih masti Regruti 8.58  .296   .769 .284

Profesionalni vojnici 8.30

Koeficijenat struka i 
kukova Regruti .96 -2.84   .006 -.034

Profesionalni vojnici .99

Legenda: Mean – aritmetička sredina morfoloških varijabli regruta i profesionalnih pripadnika VCG; t – t vrijednost; Sig – 
signifikantnost; MD – razlike aritmetičkih sredina; * – postojanje značajnih razlika.

(nastavak sa prethodne strane)

Variable Rang Mean     t    Sig MD

Na osnovu dobijenih rezultata t-testa prikazanih u Tabeli 6, 
nijesu konstatovane statistički značajne razlike za funkcionalne 

pokazatelje između regruta i profesionalnih pripadnika Vojske 
Crne Gore. 

Tabela 6. Upoređivanje funkcionalnih sposobnosti regruta i profesionalnih pripadnika Vojske Crne Gore

Varijable Rang Mean          t    Sig MD

FVC Regruti 5.45 -.400   .691 -.074

Profesionalni vojnici 5.53

FEV1 Regruti 4.54  .400   .691 .075

Profesionalni vojnici 4.46

FEV1/FVC Regruti 83.34  .893   .377 2.36

Profesionalni vojnici 80.98

PEF Regruti 7.94  .865   .391 .592

Profesionalni vojnici 7.35

Legenda: FVC – forsirani vitalni kapacitet; FEV1 – forsirani ekspiracijski volumen u 1 sekundi; FEV1/FVC – odnos forsiranog 
ekspiracijskog volumena u 1 sekundi i forsiranog vitalnog kapaciteta; PEF – vršni izdisajni protok; Mean – aritmetička 
sredina funkcionalnih varijabli regruta i profesionalnih pripadnika VCG; t – t vrijednost; Sig – signifikantnost; MD – razlike 
aritmetičkih sredina.

Diskusija
Tjelesna visina kao najpouzdaniji parametar praćenja rasta i 

razvoja kod regruta Vojske Crne Gore ima prosječnu vrijednost 
180.9 cm, što je za 1.83 cm više u odnosu na dobijenu vrijednost 
tjelesne visine regruta Američke vojske (Steed et al., 2016). Napre-
dovanje fenomena akceleracije u tjelesnoj visini vojnika, može se 
utvrditi poređenjem rezultata ovog istraživanja sa studijom spro-
vedenom osamdesetih godina prošlog vijeka u Jugoslovenskoj 
Narodnoj Armiji (Todosijević, 1989). Naime, prema ovoj studiji 
regruti iz Crne Gore su 1982. godine imali prosječnu visinu 176.6 
cm, a 1989. godine 178.9 cm. Ukoliko uzmemo u obzir i rezultate 
dobijene u ovoj studiji, može se zaključiti da su utvrđene razlike 
potpuno saglasne sa konstatacijom antropologa, da je posljednjih 
pedeset godina donijelo evidentan rast u populaciji-prosjek 1-1.2 
cm za jednu deceniju. Tjelesna masa i obim grudnog koša ispita-
nika ove studije, takođe su znatno viši u odnosu na rezultate stu-
dije Teodosijevića (1989) a razlike iznose 15.3 kg, odnosno 9 cm. 
Kada su u pitanju kožni nabori, koji su glavni indikatori procenta 
tjelesnih masti, mogu se konstatovati znatno niže vrijednosti kod 
regruta iz ove studije u odnosu na studiju Ivković i Pejić (1989). 

Naime, upoređujući srednje vrijednosti kožnih nabora nadlakta u 
navedenim studijama, regruti Vojske Crne Gore imaju nižu vri-
jednost pomenute mjere za 2.5 mm u odnosu na regrute Jugoslo-
venske Narodne Armije iz 1988. godine. U skladu sa tim, potvrđe-
ne su i znatno niže vrijednosti procenta tjelesnih masti kod naših 
regruta u odnosu na kandidate za Vojnu akademiju u Brazilu. 
Naime, upoređujući vrijednosti ove komponente tjelesnog sasta-
va dobijene u studiji (Avila, Barros, Pascoa, & Tessutti, 2011) sa 
ekvivalentnom vrijednosti u našoj studiji, dolazimo do podatka 
da regruti Vojske Crne Gore imaju niže vrijednostima tjelesnih 
masti za 5.12 %. Obzirom da je koeficijent odnosa veličine struka i 
kukova, kod regruta VCG <0.95, oni imaju dominantno distribu-
ciju masnog tkiva u donjem dijelu tijela. Takođe, u odnosu na pro-
cenat masnog tkiva, a u skladu sa Normama za procjenu masnog 
tkiva Kuperovog instituta (Kaminsky, 2013), regruti Vojske Crne 
Gore bi se mogli svrstati u kategoriju sa opisnom ocjenom-veoma 
dobro. Kada govorimo o nivou uhranjenosti, na osnovu vrijedno-
sti indeksa tjelesne mase (BMI) prema Kristoforović-Ilić (2001), 
oni se svrstavaju u kategoriju populacije sa prekomjernom tjele-
snom težinom.    
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Prema prikazanim rezultatima funkcionalnih sposobnosti re-
gruta Vojske Crne Gore, srednja vrijednost njihovog forsiranog 
vitalnog kapaciteta je za 0.8 l veća od referentne vrijednosti koju 
je utvrdio Guyton (1985). Konstatuje se da forsirani ekspiracijski 
volumena u 1 sekundi čini 83.3% vitalnog kapaciteta, što je odli-
ka zdravih osoba sa dobrom respiratornom funkcijom (Medved i 
sar., 1979). Ovaj rezultat predstavlja takozvani Tiffenau indeks, po 

kojem se za normalne vrijednosti (referentne vrijednosti) smatraju 
one koje su veće od 70% (Davidović i sar., 1975). Vrijednosti vršnog 
izdisajnog protoka, ukazuju na dobro stanje respiratornih puteva. 

Kada su u pitanju morfološki pokazatelji profesionalnih pri-
padnika Vojske Crne Gore (Tabela 7), može se konstatovati nji-
hova apsolutna dominacija po pitanju tjelesne visine u odnosu na 
profesionalne pripadnike stranih armija. 

Tabela 7. Poređenje srednjih vrijednosti tjelesne visine profesionalnih pripadnika Vojske Crne Gore i stranih vojski

Upoređivane vojske TV (VCG) TV (druga vojska) Upoređeno sa studijama

Vojske Crne Gore - Vojska Finske 182,3 180,0 Kyrolainen i sar., 2008

Vojske Crne Gore - Vojska SAD 182,3 176,0 Steed i sar., 2016

Vojske Crne Gore - Vojska Srbije 182,3 180,2 Glavač, 2015

Vojske Crne Gor - Vojska Kanade 182,3 178,0 Tingelstad i sar., 2016

Vojske Crne Gore - Vojska Turske 182,3 173,0 Tugcu i sar., 2016

Vojske Crne Gore - Vojska Belgije 182,3 177,5 Mullie i sar., 2008

Legenda: VCG – Vojska Crne Gore; TV – Visina tijela

Takođe, primjećuje se razlika u njihovu korist i kada je u 
pitanju određeni broj antropometrijskih mjera u odnosu na 
profesionalne pripadnike Vojske Srbije, tjelesna masa je viša za 
17.0 kg, obim struka za 13.1 cm (Raković-Savčić, 1999); obim 
grudnog koša za 0.7 cm (Glavač, 2015). Međutim, kod profesio-
nalnih pripadnika Vojske Crne Gore je zabilježen niži procenat 
tjelesnih masti za 3.98% u odnosu na kadete Vojne akademije u 
Beogradu (Raković-Savčić, 1999), iako se oni s obzirom na vri-
jednost indeksa tjelesne mase (BMI), a prema Kristoforović-Ilić 
(2001), svrstavaju u populaciju sa prekomjernom tjelesnom 
težinom. Kako je koeficijent odnosa veličine struka i kukova, 
kod profesionalnih pripadnika Vojske Crne Gore <0.95, važ-
no je naglasiti da oni imaju dominantno distribuciju masnog 
tkiva u donjem dijelu tijela. Ovako distribuirano masno tkivo 
neće imati negativne efekte na parametre respiratorne funkci-
je, jer rezultati studije Harik-Khan et al. (2001) upućuju na to 
da masno tkivo skladišteno u gornjem dijelu tijela i trbušnoj 
duplji najvjerovatnije direktno sprečava spuštanje dijafragme, 
povećavajući pritisak na zidove grudnog koša i vodeći do re-
striktivnog respiratornog poremećaja, što kod profesionalnih 
pripadnika Vojske Crne Gore nije slučaj.

Dobijene vrijednosti funkcionalnih pokazatelja kod pro-
fesionalnih vojnika Vojske Crne Gore, ukazuju da je srednja 
vrijednost njihovog forsiranog vitalnog kapaciteta za 0.9 l veća 
od referentne vrijednosti koju je utvrdio Guyton (1985). Evi-
dentno je da Tiffenau indeks iznosi 80.9%, tako da se za ovaj 
subuzorak ispitanika konstatuje da ga čine osobe sa dobrom 
respiratornom funkcijom. Takođe, vrijednosti vršnog izdisaj-
nog protoka, ukazuju na zadovoljavajuće stanje respiratornih 
puteva.   

Primjenom t-testa, utvrđeno je da između regruta i profe-
sionalnih pripadnika Vojske Crne Gore ne postoji statistički 
značajna razlika kod većine primijenjenih morfološkim poka-
zatelja. Ipak, pomenuta razlika se javila kod morfoloških mjera 
obim struka i obim podlakta u korist profesionalnih pripadnika 
Vojske Crne Gore. Takođe, iako nije na nivou statističke značaj-
nosti, primjećuje se razlika i u tjelesnoj masi, koja je za 6.7 kg 
veća kod profesionalnih vojnika. Obzirom na podudarnost kod 
pokazatelja procenat tjelesnih masti, može se konstatovati da je 
razlika u tjelesnoj masi nastala kao rezultat različitih vrijedno-
sti ostalih parametara tjelesne kompozicije. 

U skladu sa dobijenim rezultatima, moguće je izvesti slje-
deće zaključke: Crnogorski vojnik je dominantan po pitanju 
tjelesne visine u odnosu na vojnike iz armija regiona i svijeta. 

Ovakvi podaci nijesu iznenađujući, obzirom da je potvrđeno 
da su stanovnoci Crne Gore među najvišim ljudima na Svi-
jetu (Bjelica et al., 2012; Popovic, 2017; Masanovic, Bavcevic, 
& Prskalo, 2019). Ustanovljeno je da su regruti i profesionalni 
pripadnici Vojske Crne Gore do 25 godina starosti, zdrava po-
pulacija bez pojave gojaznosti i sa dobrim stanjem respiratorne 
funkcije. Shodno tome, izvodi se zaključak da oni bez opasnosti 
po svoje zdravlje mogu profesionalno i efikasno obavljati za-
htjevne višenamjenske vojne zadatke. To je sa apekta organi-
zacije i realizacije obuke veoma bitno, kako bi ona u krajnjem 
dala vojnika koji će prema svim standardima biti kompatibilan 
sa vojnikom najrazvijenijih zemalja članica Sjeverno-Atlant-
ske alijanse. Takođe, utvrđeno je da je obzirom na sličnost u 
ispitivanim sistemima morfološkog prostora i funkcionalnih 
sposobnosti između regruta i profesionalnih pripadnika Vojske 
Crne Gore, izvršena dobra selekcija prilikom prijema prve ge-
neracije vojnika na dobrovoljnom služenju vojnog roka. Ovim 
se daje jasan signal nadležnim službama u vojsci, da selekciju 
nastave obavljati po utvrđenim normativima i standardima.    

Rezultati ovog istraživanja predstavljaju doprinos u pravcu 
rasvjetljavanja stanja morfoloških i funkcionalnih parametara 
vojnika u Vojske Crne Gore. Značajno bi bilo sprovesti obi-
mniju studiju u kojoj bi se vršile komparacije morfoloških i 
funkcionalnih pokazatelja vonika prema starosnoj dobi, vidu 
vojske i vojnoj specijalnosti. Obzirom na veličinu ispitivanog 
uzorka, nije moguće donijeti dodatne zaključke, koji bi bili u 
skladu sa statističkom i kineziološkom zakonomjernošću. Ipak, 
to ne umanjuje vrijednost ove studije, koja je zapravo ukazala 
na značaj praćenja morfološkog prostora i funkcionalnih spo-
sobnosti vojnika.
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Abstract

The aim of this research was to determine the differences among the soccer players of the soccer club in 
Montenegro, FC Buducnost and the soccer players of the soccer club in Bosnia and Herzegovina FC Siroki Brijeg, 
in the anthropometric characteristics and body composition. A sample of 52 subjects was divided into two sub-
samples. The first sub-sample of the subjects consisted of 30 soccer players of FC Buducnost of the average age 
22.73±4.33, the champions of the Montenegro Championship in the season 2016/17, while the other sub-sample 
consisted of 22 players of FC Siroki Brijeg of the average age of 24.00±6.22, the champions of the Cup of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina in the season 2016/17. Soccer players were tested immediately after the end of the competition 
season 2016/17. Anthropometric characteristics in the body composition were evaluated by a battery of 10 
variables: body height, body weight, waist circumference, triceps skinfold, biceps skinfold, skinfold of the back, 
abdominal skinfold, body mass index, fat percentage and muscle mass. The significance of the differences 
between the soccer players of the top two soccer clubs in the anthropometric characteristics and variables for 
assessing body composition was determined by a t-test for independent samples. It was found that the soccer 
players of the two mentioned clubs have statistically significant differences by the three variables that estimate 
the triceps skinfold, biceps skinfold and abdominal skinfold, in a favor of FC Siroki Brijeg.

Keywords: soccer, FC Buducnost, FC Siroki Brijeg, Anthropometric Characteristics, Body Composition

Introduction
A soccer game is said to be the most important secondary thing 

in the world, it gathers huge masses at stadiums and in front of TVs 
(Gardaševic i Vasiljević, 2016; Gardašević, Bjelica, Popović, & Milaši-
nović, 2016). It is a highly dynamic and fast team game which, with its 
richness of movement, falls under category of polystructural sports 
games (Gardaševic & Bjelica, 2014; Gardasevic, Bjelica, & Vasiljevic, 
2017a). Soccer  is a sport that is characterized by numerous and var-
ious complex and dynamic kinesiological activities which are then 
characterized by either cyclical (Gardašević, Vasiljević, i Bojanić, 
2015; Sermaxhaj, Popovic, Bjelica, Gardasevic, & Arifi, 2017; Garda-
sevic, Bjelica, & Vasiljevic, 2017b) or acyclical movement (Gardase-

vic, 2015; Gardašević, Bjelica, i Vasiljević, 2016a; Gardašević, Bjelica, 
i Vasiljević, 2016b; Gardasevic, Bjelica, Milasinovic, i Vasiljevic, 2016; 
Gardasevic, Popovic, & Bjelica, 2016). In soccer, top score can be 
achieved only under conditions of well-programmed training process 
(Gardasevic, Bjelica, & Vasiljevic, 2020). High quality management of 
the training process depends on the knowing of the structure of cer-
tain anthropological capabilities and player’s characteristics, as well as 
their development (Gardasevic & Bjelica, 2018; Bjelica, Gardasevic, 
Vasiljevic, & Corluka, 2018). Various researches are to be done in or-
der to establish certain principles and norms for the transformational 
processes of the anthropological characteristics important for soccer 
(Gardašević, Bjelica, Georgiev, & Popović, 2012); with anthropomet-
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ric characteristics and body composition among them as expected. 
Findings regarding anthropometric characteristics and body compo-
sition are of crucial importance for complex sports games such as 
soccer (Gusic, Popovic, Molnar, Masanovic, & Radakovic, 2017). The 
anthropometric space is defined by the longitudinal dimension of the 
skeleton, the transversal dimensionality of the skeleton, the mass and 
volume of the body (Gardasevic, Bjelica, Vasiljevic, & Corluka, 2019; 
Masanovic, Bavcevic, & Bavcevic, 2019). The purpose of knowing 
anthropometric characteristics is to improve skills in many sports 
(Carter & Heath, 1990; Masanovic, Milosevic, & Corluka, 2018). The 
anthropometric status of top level athletes is relatively homogeneous, 
depending on the sport, and it can be defined as a model of athlet-
ic achievement (Masanovic, Corluka, & Milosevic, 2018; Corluka, 
Bjelica, Gardasevic, & Vasiljevic, 2019; Masanovic, 2018; Masanovic, 
2019; Arifi, Bjelica, & Masanovic, 2019). Research on anthropomet-
ric characteristics and body composition among athletes of different 
sports indicates that athletes of different sports have their own spe-
cific characteristics. Muscle mass improves performance in activities 
that require muscular strength and endurance, but also in those that 
require enviable aerobic ability (Ramadan & Byrd, 1987; Green, 1992; 
Rico-Sanz, 1998). 

Today, soccer is certainly the number one sport in the world 
for its view and popularity (Gardašević, Georgiev, & Bjelica, 2012; 
Gardasevic, Bjelica, Vasiljevic, Arifi, & Sermaxhaj, 2019), and the 
same applies to Montenegro and Bosnia and Herzegovina (Bjelica, 
Gardasevic, Vasiljevic, Arifi, & Sermaxhaj, 2019). The two clubs that 
are at the top of the First Montenegrin Telecom League and Premier 
League of Bosnia and Herzegovina, in the 2016/17 competitive sea-
son, they both have achieved a staggering success, FC Buducnost was 
the champion of Montenegro and FC Siroki Brijeg was the winner 
of the Cup of Bosnia and Herzegovina. Based on these two trophies 
that they have won at the end of the competition season, both clubs 
have acquired the right to play on the international soccer scene 
within the framework of UEFA’s Champions League qualification 
and UEFA’s Europa League qualification. It became as interesting for 
researchers to determine the models of anthropometric characteris-
tics and body composition of the players who play for these clubs as 
to determine the differences among them.

The aim of this research was to determine body composition and 
anthropometric characteristics of elite soccer players, players of FC 
Buducnost who compete in the First Montenegrin Telecom League 
and players of FC Siroki Brijeg who compete in the Telecom Pre-
mier League of Bosnia and Herzegovina. Afterwhich, compare the 
variables between these soccer players and determine the possible 
differences between them.

Method
Sample of subjects

A sample of the subjects consists of a total of 52 top-level senior 

soccer players who performed in the First Montenegrin Telecom 
League and the Premier League of Bosnia and Herzegovina, divided 
into two sub-samples. The first one consists of 30 soccer players of 
FC Buducnost of the average age 22.73±4.33, the champions of the 
Montenegro Championship in the season 2016/17, and the second 
one that consists of 22 players of FC Siroki Brijeg of the average age 
of 24.00±6.22, the winner of the Cup of Bosnia and Herzegovina in 
the season 2016/17. The soccer players were tested immediately after 
the 2016/17 season ended.

Sample of measures
Anthropometric research has been carried out with respect to the 

basic rules and principles related to the selection of measuring instru-
ments and measurement techniques standardized in accordance with 
the International Biological Program guidelines. For the purpose of 
this study, 7 anthropometric measures have been taken: body height, 
body weight, waist circumference, triceps skinfold, biceps skinfold, 
skinfold of the back and abdominal skinfold, and 3 body composition 
assessment variables: BMI-body mass index, fat percentage and mus-
cle mass. Anthropometer, caliper, and measuring tape were used for 
anthropometric measurements. To evaluate the body composition, 
Tanita body fat scale - model BC-418MA, was used. The principle of 
this scale is based on indirect measurement of the body composition; 
a safe electrical signal is transmitted through the body via electrodes 
located in the standalone unit. The Tanita Scale, thanks to its athletics 
mode, enables athletes to closely monitor their body weight, health 
condition and form with all relevant parameters.

Method of data processing
The data obtained through the research are processed by de-

scriptive and comparative statistical procedures. For each variable, 
central and dispersion parameters, as well as asymmetry and flat-
tening measures are processed. Differences in anthropometric char-
acteristics and the body composition of the soccer players of these 
two clubs were determined by using a discriminatory parametric 
procedure with t-test for small independent samples, with statistical 
significance of p<0.05.

Results
In Tables 1 and 2, basic descriptive statistical parameters of 

anthropometric variables and body composition of the soccer 
players of the two clubs, where the values of central measurements 
and dispersion tendencies are calculated, are shown: Arithmetic 
mean (Mean), Standard deviation (S.D.), Variance, Minimal (Min) 
i Maximal (Max) values, coefficient of Curvature (Skewness) and 
Elongation (Kurtosis). First, the central and dispersion parame-
ters of the variables were analyzed to evaluate the anthropometric 
characteristics and body composition of the soccer players of FC 
Buducnost (Table 1).

Table 1. Central and dispersion parameters of variables for assessment of anthropometric characteristics and body composition 
of soccer players of FC Buducnost (N=30)

Variables Min Max Mean±SD Variance Skewness Kurtosis
Body height 171.1 196.0 181.96±5.89 34.75 .34 -.26

Body weight 64.7 96.9 78.03±8.52 72.63 .70 -.31

Waist circumference 74.0 95.0 83.43±5.23 27.36 .45 -.26

Triceps skinfold 4.0 13.6 7.79±2.45 6.01 .48 -.27

Biceps skinfold 3.2 8.2 5.28±1.29 1.69 .54 -.56

Skinfold of the back 3.6 18.6 9.81±2.89 8.39 .83 2.14

Abdominal skinfold 6.4 18.2 10.22±2.90 8.43 1.04 .94

Body mass index 21.1 27.1 23.49±1.45 2.11 .87 .76

Fat percentage 5.2 16.0 9.98±2.76 7.63 .16 -.47

Muscle mass 34.7 46.9 39.54±3.69 13.63 .41 -1.13

Note: Min – minimal value; Max – maximal value; Mean – average value; SD – standard deviation
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Based on the central and dispersion parameters, the values of 
the skewness and the kurtosis, it can be noted that all the variables 
are placed within the normal distribution boundaries. Generally, 
according to all statistical parameters, it can be concluded that here 
we have some top soccer players and that there is a normal distribu-
tion in all variables. By the value of the skewness, it can be noticed 

that in the variable of the abdominal skinfold, there was a slight 
inclination on the side of the lower results, which is good because 
subcutaneous fat is a disrupting factor for professional athletes. Ta-
ble 2 showed the central and dispersion parameters of the variables 
were analyzed to evaluate the anthropometric characteristics and 
body composition of the soccer players of FC Siroki Brijeg.

Table 2. Central and dispersion parameters of variables for assessment of anthropometric characteristics and body 
composition of soccer players of FC Siroki Brijeg (N=22)

Variables Min Max Mean±SD Variance Skewness Kurtosis
Body height 167.2 195.5 183.29±6.75 45.59 -.59 .34
Body weight 64.6 87.9 77.60±6.57 43.12 -.46 -.52

Waist circumference 78.0 92.0 83.77±3.84 14.75 .59 .14
Triceps skinfold 4.0 9.2 5.88±1.17 1.37 1.06 1.81
Biceps skinfold 3.6 6.6 4.58±.75 .57 1.00 1.01

Skinfold of the back 6.6 13.6 8.96±1.75 3.05 .92 1.14
Abdominal skinfold 4.8 13.6 8.51±2.49 6.19 .45 -.69

Body mass index 20.7 26.8 22.99±1.51 2.28 .37 .34
Fat percentage 4.2 14.5 9.84±2.69 7.22 -.38 -.18

Muscle mass 33.1 46.1 39.57±3.26 10.61 -.17 .23

Based on the central and dispersion parameters, the values of 
skewness and kurtosis of the soccer players of FC Siroki Brijeg, it 
can be stated that all the variables are within the normal distri-
bution boundaries and that the values are very similar to those 
of the soccer players of FC Buducnost. It can also be stated that 
the soccer players of FC Buducnost are younger on average. It can 
also be concluded that almost all variables of quantitative value 
are better with soccer players of FC Siroki Brijeg. However, a com-

parative statistical procedure, t-test (Table 3), will show whether 
it is statistically significant. By the value of the skewness, it can be 
noticed that in the all variables of the skinfolds there was a slight 
inclination on the side of the lower results, which is good because 
subcutaneous fat is a disrupting factor for professional athletes. In 
order to determine whether there are statistically significant dif-
ferences in the analyzed variables in the top soccer players of these 
two clubs, the statistical procedure t-test (Table 3) was applied.

Table 3. Differences between the arithmetic mean of variables for the evaluation of anthropometric characteristics and 
body composition of soccer players of FC Buducnost (N=30) and FC Siroki Brijeg (N=22) 

Variables Club Mean±SD MD t-test Sig

Body height FC Buducnost 181.96±5.89
-1.33 -.754 .455

FC Siroki Brijeg 183.29±6.75

Body weight FC Buducnost 78.03±8.52
0.43 .196 .846

FC Siroki Brijeg 77.60±6.57

Waist circumference FC Buducnost 83.43±5.23
-0.34 -.257 .798

FC Siroki Brijeg 83.77±3.84

Triceps skinfold FC Buducnost 7.79±2.45
1.91 3.376 .001

FC Siroki Brijeg 5.88±1.17

Biceps skinfold FC Buducnost 5.28±1.29
0.70 2.269 .028

FC Siroki Brijeg 4.58±.75

Skinfold of the back FC Buducnost 9.81±2.89
0.85 1.218 .229

FC Siroki Brijeg 8.96±1.75

Abdominal skinfold FC Buducnost 10.22±2.90
1.71 2.227 .030

FC Siroki Brijeg 8.51±2.49

Body mass index FC Buducnost 23.49±1.45
0.50 1.195 .238

FC Siroki Brijeg 22.99±1.51

Fat percentage FC Buducnost 9.98±2.76
0.14 .186 .853

FC Siroki Brijeg 9.84±2.69

Muscle mass FC Buducnost 39.54±3.69
-0.03 -.030 .976

FC Siroki Brijeg 39.57±3.26

Note: Mean – average value; SD – standard deviation; MD - mean difference; Sig – significant difference
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Based on the obtained values of t-test results, it can be noted that 
there are statistically significant differences in three variables; in one 
variable at p<0.01 (triceps skinfold), and in two variables at p<0.05 
(biceps skinfold and abdominal skinfold). It can be stated that the 

soccer players of FC Buducnost have statistically significant higher 
triceps skinfold, biceps skinfold and abdominal skinfold than the 
soccer players of FC Siroki Brijeg (Figure 1). In all other variables 
the differences are negligible and not statistically significant.

Note: ** - significant difference at level p<.01; * - significant difference at level p<.05

Figure 1. Statistically significant differences between soccer players of FC Buducnost and soccer players of FC Siroki Brijeg in three variables

Discussion
The aim of this study was to determine the difference in the 

anthropometric characteristics and body composition of the top 
soccer players of the champions’ in Montenegro FC Buducnost 
and the top soccer players of the winners’ Cup in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina FC Siroki Brijeg. A sample of 52 respondents was 
divided into two sub-samples. The first one consists of 30 soccer 
players of FC Buducnost of the average age 22.73±4.33, who were 
a statistically yanger than the 22 soccer players of FC Siroki Bri-
jeg, who made the second sub-sample of 24.00±6.22 age on av-
erage. The results were obtained by using a battery of 10 tests in 
the area of anthropometric characteristics and body composition. 
By looking into the basic descriptive statistical parameters, it can 
be concluded that we have examined professional sportsmen in-
deed. It can be noticed that the soccer players of both clubs are of 
the approximately similar mean values of the variables analyzed, 
which is not surprising because these are the top two soccer clubs 
in Montenegro and Bosnia and Herzegovina, a state where there is 
also a great concentration of good soccer players. The t-test results 
showed that the soccer players of the two mentioned clubs have 
statistically significant differences by the three variables that esti-
mate the triceps skinfold, biceps skinfold and abdominal skinfold, 
in a favor of FC Siroki Brijeg. The variable in which a statistically 
significant difference has been found is a variable that estimates 
abdominal skinfold, where the soccer players of FC Buducnost 
have a statistically higher value than the soccer players of FC 
Siroki Brijeg. Also, at the variables of triceps skinfold and biceps 

skinfold, soccer players of FC Siroki Brijeg have shown statistical-
ly better values because a smaller number means a better result 
when the disrupting factor of subcutaneous fat on playing soccer 
is taken into account. Very similar characteristics of soccer players 
were obtained in the region, which shows that soccer players have 
similar the anthropometric characteristics and body composition 
in the whole region (Gardasevic, Bjelica, Popovic, Vasiljevic, & 
Milosevic, 2018; Bjelica, Gardasevic, & Vasiljevic, 2018; Corluka 
& Vasiljevic, 2018; Bjelica & Gardasevic, 2019; Gardasevic, Bjel-
ica, & Vasiljevic, 2019a; Gardasevic, Bjelica, & Vasiljevic, 2019b; 
Gardasevic & Bjelica, 2020; Bjelica, Gardasevic, Vasiljevic, Jele-
skovic, & Covic, 2019).

For other variables, all values are better for soccer players of 
FC Siroki Brijeg, although, insignificantly for statistics, which 
indicates that these soccer players have very similar anthropo-
metric parameters and body composition, which is again, not 
surprising, considering that these two soccer clubs are the best 
in their countries in the 2016/17 competitive season. The values 
obtained in this research can be useful for coaches of these soccer 
clubs for making a comparison of their soccer players with oth-
ers and formulate their work in a way that enables reduction of 
those parameters that are not good, and raise those that are good 
to a higher level. That will surely make their soccer players even 
better and more successful. Also, both clubs should turn to other 
researches and check the functional-motoric status, psychologi-
cal preparation as well as tactical training of their soccer players 
and analyze whether there is room for their improvement. The 
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results obtained in this research can serve as model parameters for 
the estimated variables for soccer players of all other soccer clubs 
in Montenegro and Bosnia and Herzegovina, because the soccer 
players that have been analyzed here, were among the best and the 
most successful soccer players in those two countries at the end of 
the competitive season 2016/17.
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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to identify the relationships between some morphological characteristics and 
the body mass index and the distance achieved in shot put. The sample of this study consisted of twenty-one 
students from Department of Physical Education at Sultan Qaboos University. Morphological characteristics 
namely body height, legs length, arms length, trunk length, and body weight. Body mass index was calculated as 
body weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared. Distance achieved in shot put also was measured. 
The collected data were analyzed using the statistical package SPSS and the descriptive statistics were expressed 
as mean (SD) for each variable, while the simple correlation was carried out to detect the relationships between 
the morphological characteristics, the body mass index and the distance achieved in shot put. The analysis of the 
data indicates that the distance achieved in shot put was significantly correlated with body height, legs length, 
arms length and trunk length, while the distance achieved in shot put was not significantly correlated with body 
weight and body mass index.

Keywords: Morphological Characteristics, Body Mass Index, Shot Put

Introduction
Athletics events are activities that depend on achievement of the 

score and the individual characteristics of the player and his abil-
ity to overcome the distance, the time and the height (Hochmuth, 
1999). Morphological characteristics play a major role in superior-
ity in the sports field, and that the skillful performance of any sport 
requires specific morphological characteristics (Khater & Elbeik, 
1996). Many researchers confirm that the shape and structure of 
the body affect on many motor abilities and can improve motor 
performance by bringing superiority to athletes in various sports 
activities (Hassanein, 2000, Arifi, Bjelica, & Masanovic, 2019).

Morphological characteristics are particular importance for 
orientation and selection in most sports disciplines, since in the 
equation of the specification of almost every sport, the morpho-
logical dimensions occupy one of the most important positions. 

Identifying talented children, assessing their strength and weak-
nesses, and planning the training programs in the proper manner 
are the basis of each work. Therefore, the scientists in all over the 
world are looking for the standard formula that can improve the 
performance of elite players and discover talents as precisely as 
possible (Popovic, Akpinar, Jaksic, Matic, & Bjelica, 2013).

Many researchers hypothesized that practicing athletes might 
be expected to exhibit structural and functional characteristics that 
are specifically favorable for their specific sport (S. Singh, K. Singh, 
& M. Singh, 2010). Since each sport has its own specific demands, 
every athlete should have specific anthropometrical characteris-
tics and body composition figures for his own sports discipline. 
Tešanović et al., (2010) analyzed the relations between the body 
mass index and the anthropometric dimension and the results 
achieved in shot put. The test population encompassed 112 male 
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examinees, and they established that there was a statistically sig-
nificant importance between the body mass index, anthropometric 
dimensions – body height and arm length and results achieved in 
shot put, while no statistical significance was observed in leg length.   

It should be noted that the overall evaluation in the process of 
selecting children for the various branches of athletics should sup-
plement, pay attention on those characteristics that may be assumed 
higher predictive value than top athletic results, because we cannot 
disregard trend of biological development, especially anthropomet-
ric characteristics. Current knowledge of theory and practice in the 
field of athletics suggests that when it comes to the morphological 
characteristics, it is necessary to pay attention to body height, body 
mass and the topological structure of the body, and the selection of 
athletic throwing should choose children with high levels of longi-
tudinal skeleton dimensionality, the great mass of the body and a 
small amount of subcutaneous adipose tissue (Bošnjak, 2006).

Researchers who have studied the research in this area agree 
that the morphological characteristics are important determinants 
of success in throwing events (Milanović & Harasin, 2003; Zat-
ciorsky, 1981). The height of the shot release affects the distance 
achieve, which depends on the arm length and the body height, 
and that the extension of the body in the moment of the throwing 
effectively increases the speed of release (Bastouisse, 1997)

Hence, the purpose of this study was to identify the relation-
ships between the morphological characteristics and the body mass 
index on the distance achieved in shot put of the Physical education 
department students at Sultan Qaboos University.

Methods
Testing was conducted on the sample of 21 male students 

(20±0.66 yrs) from Department of Physical Education at Sultan Qa-
boos University who studied athletics course which includes shot 
put skill. Each subject who participated in testing procedures was 
provided with an explanation of the study and the envisaged test-
ing procedure. All subjects needed to sign an agreement confirming 
that they are familiar with the purpose and objectives of the study 
and the testing protocol, and that they approached testing voluntary.

Morphological characteristics were measured using anthropo-
metric measurement technique. They were measured body height, 
legs length, arms length, and trunk length to the nearest 0.1 cm, 
also body weight to the nearest 0.1 kg. Body mass index (BMI) was 
calculated as body weight in kilograms divided by height in meters 
squared (kg/m2). Distance achieved in shot put was measured to 
the nearest 0.1 cm, each student performed two attempts of shot 
put to the longest distance using the glide technique with (5 kg) 
shot, and then the best attempt was selected. All measures data 
were collected during the final practical exam of second semester of 
the academic 2017/2018 year at the sports complex for men in sul-
tan Qaboos University with the students dressed in light clothing. 

The statistical package SPSS version 22.0 (Chicago, IL, USA) 
was used for the statistical analysis of the collected data. The de-
scriptive statistics were expressed as mean (SD) for each variable, 
while the simple correlation was carried out to detect the relation-
ships between the morphological characteristics, the body mass 
index and the distance achieved in shot put.

Results
In table 1 basic descriptive statistical parameters of (body height, 

legs length, arms length, trunk length, body weight), body mass in-
dex (BMI), as well as distance achieved in shot put are shown.

Table 1. Central and dispersion parameters of morphological characteristics, body mass index and the distance 
achieved in shot put (n = 21)

SDMeanMaximumMinimumVariables
5.90170.85182158Body height (cm)
3.9177.648571Legs length (cm)
4.0281.839075Arms length (cm)
3.1889.029583Trunk length (cm)
7.1072.8777.2050.80Body weight (kg)
1.8321.5025.2018.60BMI
0.975.738.053.30Distance achieved (m)

Note: BMI - Body mass index ; Mean – Arithmetic mean; SD – Standard deviation

In table 2 the correlations among the individual parameters 
are shown. The analysis of the data indicates that the distance 
achieved in shot put was significantly correlated with body height 
(0.607 at 0.01 levels), and with arms length (0.597 at 0.01 lev-
els). That the body height was significantly correlated with body 
weight (0.648 at 0.01 level), with legs length (0.861 at 0.01 level), 
with arms length (0.822 at 0.01 level) and with trunk length (0.765 
at 0.01 level). Also, the body weight was significantly correlated 
with BMI (0.807 at 0.01 level), with arms length (0.615 at 0.01 

level), with trunk length (0.761 at 0.01 level). A significant cor-
relation at 0.05 level is seen between legs length and arms length 
(0.697). Ultimately, the arms length was significantly correlated 
with trunk length (0.642 at 0.01 level).

Likewise, the analysis of the data indicates that distance 
achieved in shot put was significantly correlated at 0.05 level with 
legs length (0.519) and with trunk length (0.492), while the dis-
tance achieved in shot put was not significantly correlated with 
body weight and with body mass index.

Table 2. Correlations between the morphological characteristics, the body mass index and the distance achieved in shot put

Distance 
achieved

Trunk 
length

Arms 
length

Legs 
lengthBMIBody 

weight
Body 

HeightVariables

1Body Height
1.648**Body weight

1.807**.077BMI
1-.215.348.861**Legs length

1.697**.154.615**.822**Arms length
1.642**.331.415.761**.765**Trunk length

1.482*.597**.510*.038.393.607**Distance achieved
Note: BMI - Body mass index ; ** - Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level; * - Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level
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In Figure 1 the correlations between the distance achieved in shot put and body height, legs length, arms length, trunk length is shown.

Figure 1. Significant correlations between the distance achieved in shot put and 
morphological characteristics

Discussion
The results obtained showed that there is a significantly cor-

relation between the distance achieved in shot put and the mor-
phological characteristics namely body height, legs length, arms 
length, and trunk length, while the distance achieved in shot put 
was not a significantly correlated with body weight and body 
mass index. It was confirmed that the higher value of the play-
er’s height, arms length, legs length and trunk length, the longer 
the distance achieved in shot put. These results are consistent 
with previous research who indicates to that the morphological 
characteristics play a major role in superiority in the sport field, 
and that the skillful performance of any sport requires specific 
morphological characteristics (Khater & Elbeik 1996; Hassanein, 
2000). Also, these results are also consistent with Bastouisse 1997, 
who indicates to that the height of the shot release affects the dis-
tance achieved. However, study of Tešanović et al. 2010 indicate 
that there was a statistically significant correlation between body 
height, arm length, body mass index and results achieved in shot 
put, while not exist a significantly correlated between the distance 
achieved in shot put and the legs length. The results of the current 
study differed with those of Tešanović et al. 2010 in terms of the 
relationship between the distance achieved in shot put and body 
mass index, and distance achieved in shot put and legs length. 
The researchers attributed these differences in the results to the 
different samples used in the two studies in terms of age and mor-
phological characteristics.

We can conclude from previous results that the morphologi-
cal characteristics play a major role in superiority in the shot put. 
The higher value of the player’s height, arms length, legs length 
and trunk length, the longer higher value of the player’s height, 
arms length, legs length and trunk length, provides the longer the 
distance achieved in shot put. Hence, in the selection of athletic 
throwing should choose children with high levels of longitudinal 
skeleton dimensionality.
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Abstract

 The purpose of this study was determine obesity of 7-8 years-old children in the urban (Podgorica) and rural area 
(Zupa) of Montenegro and determine whether there is a statistically significant difference in obesity among them. 
The sample of respondents consisted of 85 children 7-8 years-old from Podgorica (urban) and Zupa Niksic (rural) 
divided into 4 sub-samples according to the criterium of gender and place of residence. Each respondent was 
calculated BMI and WHR, which were shown numerically and percentally, and the differences were determined 
using the t-test for small independent samples. The results of the study showed that there are statistically 
significant differences in overweight and obesity among children of both genders from Podgorica (urban) and 
Zupa (rural), where the children from Podgorica had significantly higher percentage of children from Zupa. We 
concluded that childrens from rural area are less obese than children in urban area. The reason for this should be 
found in the fact that childrens in rural area are more physically activity and healthier foods, which are the main 
reason for preventing obesity.  

Keywords: Obesity, 7-8 Years-old Childrens, Urban Area, Rural Area

Uvod
Gojaznost je hronično oboljenje koje se karakteriše pove-

ćanjem masne mase tijela, u mjeri koja dovodi do narušavanja 
zdravlja i razvoja niza komplikacija (Branca, Nikogosian, & Lo-
bstein, 2007; Vukušić, Filipović i Milićev, 2015). Gojaznost je me-
dicinski problem koji je dostigao epidemijske razmjere u svijetu. 
Prema podacima Svjetske zdravstvene organizacije, oko 600 mi-
liona odraslih osoba u svijetu je gojazno, a broj gojazne djece se 
u posljednje 3 decenije povećao za čak 300% (NCD Risk Factor 
Collaboration, 2017). Prevalenca gojaznosti je naročito visoka u 
razvijenim zemljama (Vukušić, Filipović i Milićev, 2015). Trend 
rasta gojaznosti je zabrinjavajući, iz razloga što gojaznost negativ-
no utiče na zdravlje i skraćuje životni vijek. 

Osnovni uzroci nastanka gojaznosti kod djece su nedovoljna 
fizička aktivnost i prekomjerni unos hrane (Barlow, 2007; Skinner, 

Mayer, Flower, & Weinberger, 2008; Dinarevic, Brankovic, & Ha-
sanbegovic, 2011). Poznato je da djeca sve više vremena provode 
za računarom i ispred televizora, a sve manje u prirodi, kao i da 
konzumiraju brzu i nezdravu hranu i gazirane napitke, što do-
vodi do povećane tjelesne težine. Pretjeranim unosom nezdrave 
hrane i nedovoljnom fizičkom aktivnošću dolazi do disbalansa u 
organizmu, a rezultat toga je povećan BMI, odnosno prekomjer-
na tjelesne težine (Freedman, Khan, Serdula, Dietz, Srinivasan, 
& Berenson, 2004; Jansen et al., 2008). Iz navedenog, primjećuje 
se da je gojaznost vrlo složen problem, koji može dovesti do ni-
za zdravstvenih problema, kao što su poremećaj metabolizma i 
bolesti kardiovaskularnog sistema (Radisavljević, 2004; Vlajković 
i sar., 2015). Rješenje je najverovatnije u kombinovanoj terapiji. 
Fizička aktivnost i redukovana ishrana su sigurno vrlo moćni fak-
tori koji mogu da pomognu većini gojaznih i prekomerno uhra-
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njenih osoba da se oslobode suvišnih kilograma (Janković, 2016). 
Fizička aktivnost, ali i ishrana djece, često zavisi i od mogućnosti 

koje im pruža sredina u kojoj žive. S obzirom na to, mogu se javiti 
razlike u motroričkom i morfološkom prostoru djece. Tako, istraži-
vanja sprovedena na ovu temu, pokazuju da se javljaju razlike u ovim 
prostorima između djece urbanog i ruralnog područja (Tinazci & 
Emiroglu, 2009; Cetinić, Petrić, i Vidaković, 2011; Vasić i sar., 2012; 
V. Pelemiš, M. Pelemiš, Mitrović, i Lalić, 2013, Tanović, Kurtalis, 
Bojić, Mijatović, i Azapagić, 2013). Kako se u morfološkim karak-
teristikama visini tijela i masi tijela, koje se koriste za izračunavanje 
BMI-ja za procjenu stepena uhranjenosti, javila razlika između djece 
gradskog i seoskog područja, u ovom istraživanju ispitaćemo da li se 
javlja razlika i u indeksu tjelesne mase (BMI) i u čiju korist.

Stoga, osnovni cilj ovog istraživanja jeste izmjeriti morfološke 

karakteristike djece (visina tijela, težina tijela, obim struka i obim 
kukova) iz Podgorice (urbano područje) i Župe Nikšić (ruralno 
područje) i utrvrditi njihov stepen uhranjenosti. Drugi cilj jeste 
uporediti dobijene rezultate, i utvrditi da li se javljaju razlike u 
stepenu uhranjenosti između djece urbanog i ruralnog područ-
ja. Pomoću dobijenih podataka moguće je utvrditi na kom nivou 
je gojaznost prisutna kod nas, kao i sprovesti određene mjere za 
smanjivanje tog broja, s obzirom na njen štetan uticaj.

Metod rada
Uzorak ispitanika činilo je 85 učenika uzrasta 7 i 8 godina 

osnovnih škola “Vuk Karadžić” iz Podgorice i “Dušan Bojović” iz 
Župe (Nikšić). Uzorak je podijeljen na 4 subuzorka, prema krite-
rijumima pola i mjesta stanovanja (Tabela 1). 

Tabela 1. Uzorak ispitanika

Pol/ Mjesto Podgorica Župa Ukupno

Muški pol 27 17 44

Ženski pol 19 22 41

Ukupno 46 39 85

Za sve učenike pojedinačno izračunat je indeks tjelesne mase 
(BMI) i odnos struka i kukova (WHR). BMI je metoda za izraču-
navanje uhranjenosti i predstavlja težinu tijela kroz visinu tijela na 
kvadrat (kg/m2). Granične vrijednosti BMI-ja za djecu od 7 i 8 go-
dina su: pothranjenost (<13), normalna težina (13-17), preuhranje-
nost (17-19) i gojaznost (>19). WHR je takođe metoda za računanje 
uhranjenosti i predstavlja odnos struka i kukova. Granične vrijedno-
sti WHR kod dječaka su: normalna težina (<0.94), gojaznost (0.94-
1) i prekomjerna gojaznost (>1). Granične vrijednosti WHR-a kod 
djevojčica su: normalna težina (<0.82), gojaznost (0.82-0.9) i pre-
komjerna gojaznost (<0.9). Broj djece koji pripadaju određenim ka-

tegorijama uhranjenosti prema vrijednostima indeksa BMI i WHR 
je prikazan brojčano i procentualno. Na kraju, prikazane su srednje 
vrijednosti BMI-ja i WHR-a, a razlike među subuzorcima su utvrđe-
ne t-testom za male nezavisne uzorke na nivou značajnosti p<0.05.

Rezultati
U Tabeli 2 su prizane brojčane i procentualne vrijednosti in-

deksa tjelesne mase po kategorijama kod svih subuzoraka. Ispita-
nici sa indeksom tjelesne mase manjim od 13 spadaju u pothra-
njene, od 13 do 17 u djecu sa normalnom težinom, od 17 do 19 u 
prehranjene i preko 19 u gojazne. 

Tabela 2. Brojčani i procentualni prikaz ispitanika po kategorijama indeksa tjelesne mase (BMI)

      BMI M- Podgorica Ž - Podgorica M - Župa Ž - Župa

N % N % N % N %

Pothranjenost 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 9

Normalna težina 6 22 7 36 6 35 10 45

Prehranjenost 5 18 3 15 6 35 3 14

Gojaznost 16 60 9 48 5 30 7 32

Legenda: N - broj; % - procenat; M – muški pol; Ž – ženski pol

Na osnovu rezultata prikazanih u Tabeli 2, može se vidjeti 
da je broj pothranjene, odnosno neuhranjene djece veoma mali. 
Vrijednosti indeksa tjelesne mase ukazuju da su samo 2 djevoj-
čice (9%) iz ruralnog područja pothranjene, dok ih kod ostalih 
subuzoraka nema. Normalnu težina kod subuzoraka varira izme-
đu 22% kod dječaka iz Podgorice do 45% kod djevojčica iz Župe. 
Normalnu težinu ima 36% djevojčica u Podgorici i 35% dječaka 
u Nikšiću. Procenti prehranjene djece su slični i iznose 18% kod 
dječaka iz Podgorice, 15% kod djevojčica iz Podgorice, 14% kod 
djevojčica iz Župe, dok su nešto viši kod dječaka iz Župe i iznose 

35%. Procenat gojazne djece je veliki i iznosi čak 60% kod dječaka 
iz Podgorice, 48% kod djevojčica iz Podgorice, 30% kod dječaka iz 
Župe i 32% kod djevojčica iz Župe. 

U Tabeli 3 su prikazane brojčane i procentualne vrijednosti od-
nosa struka i kukova kod svih subuzoraka. Normalnu tjelesnu težinu 
imaju djevojčice sa WHR vrijednostima ispod 0.82, dok gojazne dje-
vojčice imaju WHR između 0.82 i 0.9. Pekomjernu gojaznost imaju 
djevojčice čiji WHR prelazi 0.9. Kod dječaka, normalna težina podra-
zumijeva WHR manji od 0.9. Gojazni dječaci imaju WHR između 
0.9 i 1, a oni sa WHR-om preko 1 spadaju u prekomjerno gojazne. 

Tabela 3. Brojčani i procentualni prikaz ispitanika po kategorijama indeksa odnosa struka i kukova (WHR)

     WHR M- Podgorica Ž - Podgorica M - Župa Ž - Župa

N % N % N % N %

Normalna težina 19 70 0 0 12 70 4 18

Gojaznost 7 25 9 48 5 30 11 50

Prekomjerna gojaznost 1 5 10 52 0 0 7 32
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Iz Tabele 3, vidimo da veliki procenat dječaka iz Podgorice i dje-
vojčica iz Župe imaju normalne vrijednosti odnosa struka i kukova 
(70%). Međutim, nijedna djevojčica iz Podgorice nema vrijednosti 
odnosa struka i kukova u granicama normalne težine, dok 18% dje-
čaka iz Župe ima normalan odnos struka i kukova. Procenti odnosa 
struka i kukova koji ukazuju na gojaznost kod svih subuzoraka je 
relativno veliki i iznosi: 25% (dječaci – Podgorica), 48% (djevojčice 

– Podgorica), 30% (dječaci – Župa) i 50% (djevojčice – Župa). Vri-
jednosti struka i kukova ukazuju da 5% dječaka iz Podgorice, 52% 
djevojčica iz Podgorice i 32% djevojčica iz Župe ima prekomjernu 
gojaznost. Nijedan dječak iz Župe nema prekomjernu gojaznost. 

 U Tabeli 4 prikazane su srednje vrijednosti indeksa tjelesne 
mase i odnosa struka i kukova kod sva 4 subuzorka. Izračunata je 
i standardna devijacija.

Tabela 4. Srednje vrijednosti indeksa tjelesne mase i odnosa struka i kukova ispitanika

    Uzorak BMI WHR

AS SD AS SD

M - Podgorica 20.21 3.95 0.89 0.03

Ž - Podgorica 18.52 3.53 0.89 0.03

M - Župa 17.65 2.53 0.87 0.03

Ž - Župa 16.83 2.99 0.86 0.05

Legenda: AS – aritmetička sredina; SD – standardna devijacija

Iz Tabele 4 primjećujemo da prosječna vrijednost indeksa tje-
lesne mase kod dječaka iz Podgorice iznosi 20.21±3.95, dok kod 
djevojčica iz Podgorice iznosi 18.52±3.53. Prosječna vrijednost 
indeksa tjelesne mase kod dječaka iz Župe iznosi 17.65±2.53, a 
kod djevojčica iz Župe 16.83±2.99. Što se tiče prosječnih vrijed-
nosti odnosa struka i kukova, one su iste kod ispitanika oba pola 

u Podgorici i iznose 0.89±0.03. Srednja vrijednost odnosa struka i 
kukova kod dječaka iz Župe iznosi 0.87±0.03, dok je kod djevojči-
ca iz Župe nešto niža (0.86±0.05).

U Tabeli 5 su prikazani rezultati t-testa, kojim su upoređe-
ni rezultati indeksa tjelesne mase i odnosa struka i kukova među 
polovima.

Tabela 5. Razlika među polovima za indeks tjelesne mase i odnos struka i kukova 

Uzorak BMI WHR

t Sig. t Sig.

Dječaci 2.37 0.02 2.15 0.03

Djevojčice 1.66 0.10 2.18 0.03

Legenda: t – vrijednost t-testa; Sig. – nivo značajnosti

Na osnovu Tabele 5, zaključujemo da se među dječacima jav-
lja statistički značajna razlika u indeksu tjelesne mase i odnosu 
struka i kukova, u korist dječaka iz Župe (BMI: t=2.37, Sig.=0.02; 
WHR: t=2.15, Sig.=0.03). Kod djevojčica, vrijednosti indeksa 
tjelesne mase ne pokazuju statistički značajne razlike (t=1.66, 
Sig.=0.10), dok se statistički značajne razlike javljaju kod odnosa 
struka i kukova (t=2.18, Sig.=0.03). 

Diskusija
Rezultati brojnih istraživanja ukazuju na činjenicu da je broj 

gojazne djece u stalnom porastu (Dinarevic, Brankovic, & Ha-
sanbegovic, 2011). U posljednje 3 decenicije, gojaznost je u po-
jedinim zemljama porasla od 2 do 5 puta (Flynn, McNeil, Maloff, 
Mutasingwa, Wu, Ford, & Tough, 2006).    Posmatrajući rezul-
tate ovog istraživanja, možemo konstatovati slično – vrijednosti 
indeksa tjelesne mase i odnosa struka i kukova pokazuju da je 
veliki procenat izmjerene djece gojazan ili prekomjerno goja-
zan. Izuzetno visoki procenti indeksa tjelesne mase, od čak 60% 
kod dječaka iz Podgorice i 40% kod djevojčica iz Podgorice, kao 
30%, odnosno 32% kod dječaka i djevojčica iz Župe, su izuzetno 
zabrinjavajući, s obzirom na uticaj gojaznosti na zdravlje djece i 
odraslih (Dinarevic, Brankovic, & Hasanbegovic, 2011). Takođe, 
relativno visok je i procenat djece sa prekomjernom težinom ko-
ja vode do gojaznosti. Da je gojaznost kod ove djece prisutna na 
visokom nivou, govori i činjenica da je procenat indeksa tjelesne 
mase u područjima mediteranskih zemalja od 20% do 40%, dok je 
u Sjevernoj Evropi još manji i iznosi od 10% do 20% (Banićević i 
Zdravković, 2008). Upoređujući ove rezultate sa rezultatima dobi-

jenim u našem istraživanju, primijetićemo da je BMI kod kod nas 
viši i do čak 40%. Ukoliko rezultate uporedimo sa rezultatima dje-
ce iz regiona, razlike u BMI-ju su još i visočije, skoro 50% (Bukara 
Radujković i Zdravković, 2008; Kisić Tepavčević, Jovanović, Kisić, 
Nalić, Repčić, Popović i Pekmezović, 2008; Despotović, Alekso-
pulos, Despotović i Ilić, 2013). 

Rezultati dobijeni ovim istraživanjem pokazuju da je situacija 
u kojoj se našla naša omladina vrlo zabrinjavajuća, jer je gojaznost 
faktor rizika nastanka mnogih hroničnih oboljenja, najčešće krv-
nog i srčanog sistema (Haslam, James, & Philip, 2005). U prilog 
tome ide i činjenica da Svjetska zdravstvena organizacija predviđa 
da će gojaznost uskoro biti najvažniji uzrok lošeg zdravlja (Fauci, 
Kasper, Longo, Braunwald, Hauser, Jameson, & Loscalzo, 2008). 
Razlog ovim rezultatima možemo tražiti u činjenici da se djeca sve 
više hrane brzom, nezdravom hranom, provode više vremena na 
računaru i ispred televizora, a sve manje se bave fizičkim aktivno-
stima (Dollman, K. Norton, & L. Norton, 2005; Dinarevic, Branko-
vic, & Hasanbegovic, 2011; Mitrovic, & Dragutinovic, 2019). 

Nedavno sprovedena istraživanja pokazala su da su osobe 
oba pola iz ruralnih sredina gojazniji od osoba iz urbane sredine 
(NCD Risk Factor Collaboration, 2019). Kao razlog tome, navode 
se sve bolju uslovi na selu, koji su doveli do brojnih zdravstvenih 
koristi, ali i do manje potrošnje energije i prekomjernog unosa 
hrane. Međutim, u našem istraživanju, rezultati pokazuju suprot-
no, djeca iz urbanog područja su gojaznija od djece iz ruralnog 
područja. Vrijednosti BMI-ja ukazuju da su te razlike statistični 
značajne kod dječaka, a vrijednosti WHR-a ukazuju na statističku 
značajnost kod oba pola. Razlozi za dobijene razlike mogu biti 
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različiti, a djelimično se mogu opravdati činjenicom da se djeca u 
ruralnoj sredini zdravije hrane i više bave fizičkim aktivnostima 
od djece u urbanoj sredini (Paklarčić, Kukić, Karakaš, Osmani i 
Kerić, 2013). 

     Na kraju, možemo zaključiti, da je utvrđen je stepen uhra-
njenosti djece urbanog i ruralnog područja, kao i razlike među 
njima. Međutim, ono što predstavlja zabrinjavajuću činjenicu jesu 
visoki procenti prekomjerno uhranjene i gojazne djece, i u urba-
noj i u ruralnoj sredini. S obzirom da se radi o malom uzorku, 
potrebno je dalje sprovoditi ovakva istraživanja, kako bi se dobili 
pouzdaniji podaci. Svakako, rezultati istraživanja ukazuju da više 
pažnje treba posvetiti prevenciji gojaznosti, upućivanju djece na 
rizike gojaznosti, pravilnu i zdravu ishranu, kao i važnost bavlje-
nja fizičkim aktivnostima (Mitić, 2011; Bjelica i Petković, 2009; 
Bjelica i Krivokapić, 2010; Bjelica i Krivokapić, 2011a, Bjelica i 
Krivokapić, 2011b; Bjelica i Krivokapić, 2019).
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Abstract

The aim of this research was to deteremine obesity and differences in nutritional status of school children in 
Central and Southern region in Montenegro. The research involved 189 children divided into two sub-samples: 
84 children (7-8 years) from Central region and 105 children (7-8) years from Southern region of Montenegro. 
Anthropometrics characteristics were evaluated by a battery of 3 variables: body height, body weight, waist 
circumference. Mentioned variables were used to calculate following anthropometric indexes which gave as 
informations about obesity: body mass index (BMI), waist to height ratio (WHtR). The difference between the 
children are tested by a t-test for small indenpendent samples. It’s determined that there are no significant 
differences between children in Central and Southern region of Montenegro in any monitored variables. Also, 
it was found that 16.4 % of children were obese and those results can help us to aprehend problem of excessive 
body weight at specified age and find adequate solutions for this problem.

Keywords: Children, Body Mass Index, Waist to Height Ratio, Montenegro

Uvod
Aktuelan način života, prouzrokovan naučno tehnološkom 

revolucijom, doveo je do toga da je broj djece koja imaju poveća-
nu tjelesnu masu u stalnoj progresiji. Prekomjerna tjelesna masa u 
periodu mlađeg školskog uzrasta predstavlja prediktor gojaznosti 
u kasnijem životu, te je stoga potrebno djelovati što ranije kako bi 
se ta negativna pojava neutralizovala. Dijete formira svoje navike 
pod uticajem socijalne sredine, kao i raspoloživih mogućnosti. 
Loše prehrambene navike (velika količina i neadekvatan kvalitet) 
mogu da dovedu do mnogih nutritivnih devijacija što u sprezi sa 
hipokinezijom dovodi do katastrofalnih posledica za organizam 
djeteta. Gojaznost je jedan od vodećih zdravstvenih problema sa 
kojim se savremeno društvo susreće (Thun, Apicella, & Henley, 
2000), a nastaje kao rezultat neravnoteže energetskog unosa i 
potrošnje (Bukara – Radujković, & Zdravković, 2009). Ukoliko 
je gojaznost prisutna u ranom djetinjstvu, postoji tendencija da 

dijete ima problem sa gojaznošću i tokom daljeg odrastanja, sa 
rizikom od ranog obolijevanja od hronično nezaraznih bolest-
ni, kao što su dijabetes, povišen krvni pritisak i koronarna arte-
rijska bolest (Lobsten, Baur, & Uauy, 2004; De Onis i sar., 2010; 
Popović, Bjelica, Mašanović, & Vukotić, 2018). U istraživanjima 
koja su sprovedena u regionu pokazano je da svako treće dijete 
provodi od tri do pet sati dnevno ispred kompjutera ili televizo-
ra što umnogome utiče na povećanje tjelesne mase (Despotović, 
Alekxopulos, Despotović, & Ilić, 2014). Takođe, brojne studije u 
Svijetu koji navode slične rezultate kao jedan od globalnih soci-
jalnih problema (Krassas, Tzotzas, Tsametis, & Konstantinidis, 
2001; Dennison, Erb, & Jenkins, 2002; Mendoza, Zimmerman, & 
Christakis, 2007). 

Prema zvaničnim podacima Međunarodne radne grupe za 
gojaznost (IOTF) i Svjetske zdravstvene organizacije (WHO), oko 
2,1 milijardi ljudi ima problem prekomjerne tjelesne mase, od to-
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ga broja 160 miliona su djece, od koji je 22 miliona mlađe od pet 
godina (World Health Organization, 2004). Epidemija gojaznosti 
manifestuje se više u zapadnim zemljama, gdje brojke pokazuju 
da se u poslednjih dvadeset godina broj onih sa prekomjernom 
tjelesnom težinom povećao za tri puta. Procjenjuje se da je samo 
u Sjedinjenim Američkim Državama svako četvrto dijete gojazno 
(Nicklas, Baranowski, Cullen, & Berenson, 2001). Svjetska zdrav-
stvena organizacija (WHO) je 2004. godine usvojila globalnu stra-
tegiju o ishrani, fizičkoj aktivnosti i zdravlju čiji je primarni cilj 
unapređenje zdravlja pravilnom ishranom i fizičkom aktivnošću. 
Za uspješno ostvarenje ovog cilja neophodno je da nacionalni 
programi obuhvate djecu i mlade, a institucije namjenjene ovoj 
populaciji su posebno značajne u formiranju navika koje dopri-
nose očuvanju i unapređenju zdravlja, poput pravilne ishrane, 
promocije fizičke aktivnosti, ili ograničavanja vremena provede-
nog uz ekrane. Praćenje antropometrijskih promjena u populaciji 
može biti ključno u sprečavanju budućih problema javnog zdrav-
lja, kao što je gojaznost (Popović, Bjelica, Vukotić, & Mašanović, 
2018; Mašanović, Vukotić, Bjelica, & Popović, 2018). Istraživanja 
ovog tipa teže da pomognu u objašnjavanju veoma bitnih uloga 
obrazovanja, fizičke aktivnosti i pravilne ishrane mladih u pre-
venciji negativnih zdravstvenih ishoda povezanih sa gojaznošću.

U ovom istraživanju postavljena su dva cilja. Prvi se odnosi 
na ispitivanje gojaznosti kod učenika koji pohađaju drugi i tre-
ći razred osnovne škole u Centralnoj i Južnoj regiji Crne Gore. 
Drugi cilj se odnosi na utvrđivanje razlika u uhranjenosti me-
đu navedenim uzorkom. Na osnovu navedenog, jasno se može 
zaključiti da je gojaznost itekako prisutna u cijelom svijetu, pa 
samim tim bi se trebalo osvrnuti i na našu zemlju, kao zemlju 
u razvoju, i napraviti presjek stanja na određenom uzorku ispi-
tanika, u ovom slučaju djece uzrasta 7 i 8 godina, koja žive u 
Centralnom i Južnom regionu Crne Gore. Nakon sprovedenog 
istraživanja dobiće se korisni podaci koji će pokazati kakvo je 
stanje uhranjenosti učenika drugog i trećeg razreda Osnovnih 
škola u Centralnoj i Južnoj regiji Crne Gore, da li pripadaju rizič-
noj grupi, kao i da li se učenici Centralne i Južne regije razlikuju 
u stepenu uhranjenosti. Na osnovu ovih podataka biće moguće, 
ukoliko je to potrebno, pokrenuti aktivnosti u pravcu prevencije 
ili korekcije.

Metod
U pogledu vremenske određenosti istraživanje je trensver-

zalnog karaktera, a sastoji se u jednokratnom mjerenju odgo-
varajućih antropometrijskih karakteristika djece uzrasta 7-8 
godina koji žive i pohađaju osnovnu školu u Centralnoj (Nikšić) 
i Južnoj (Herceg Novi) regiji Crne Gore. Ukupan broj ispitani-

ka je 189. Svi ispitanici su podijeljeni na dva subuzorka. Prvi 
subuzorak je činilo 84 učenika Osnovne škole “Mileva Lajović 
Lalatović“ iz Nikšića, dok je drugi subuzorak činilo 105 učenika 
Osnovne škole “Milan Vuković“ iz Herceg Novog. Antropome-
trijsko mjerenje je sprovedeno uz poštovanje osnovnih pravila i 
principa vezanih za izbor mjernih instrumenata i tehnike mje-
renja koje preporučuje Internacionalni Biološki Program. Za 
potrebe ovog istraživanja izmjerene su sledeće antropometrijske 
varijable: tjelesna visina, tjelesna masa i obim struka. Pomenu-
te antropometrijske mjere upotrebljene su kako bi bili određe-
ni: indeks tjelesne mase (BMI) i odnos struka i tjelesne visine 
(WHtR) koji su korišćeni za procjenu stanja uhranjenosti. BMI 
svakog djeteta je izračunat tako što se tjelesna težina podijelila 
sa kvardratom visine, a nakon toga upoređen sa referentnim vri-
jednostima za uzrast i pol. Indeks tjelesne mase (BMI) za djecu 
i mlade osobe se izračunava u zavisnosti od starosti i pola, što je 
veoma specifično zbog njihovog rasta i razvoja (Vasiljević, Bje-
lica, Popović, & Gardašević, 2015). Prilikom procjene uhranje-
nosti, smatralo se da je učenik/ca u kategoriji ispod normalne 
uhranjenosti ukoliko su vrijednosti iznosile ispod 5 percentila, 
normalne uhranjenosti ukoliko su vrijednosti iznosile od 5 do 
85 percentila, dok su u kategoriji za prekomjernu težinu uraču-
nati oni kojima je BMI iznosio za njihov uzrast i pol >85, a ≤95 
percentila, na kraju gojaznost je ustanovljena ukoliko je vrijed-
nost prelazila 95. percentil. Odnos struka i visine (WHtR) za 
djecu je značajan indikator gojaznosti, naročito dobar indikator 
za procjenu zdravstvenog rizika, a izračunava se tako što se vri-
jednost obima struka podijeli sa vrijednostima tjelesne visine. 
Dijete se smatralo gojaznim ukoliko je WHtR iznosio više od 
0.5 (McCarthy, & Ashwell, 2006).

Svi podaci potrebni za ovo istraživanje obrađeni su u speci-
jalizovanom programu za obradu podataka SPSS statistics 23.0 
(Chicago, IL, USA). Podaci su obrađeni postupcima deskriptiv-
ne i komparativne statističke procedure. Razlike u indeksima 
za procjenu uhranjenosti, odnosno gojaznosti učenika uzrasta 
7 i 8 godina iz Centralne i Južne regije utvrđene su primjenom 
t-testa za male nezavisne uzorke, sa statističkom značajnošću od 
p<0.05.

Rezultati
U Tabeli 1 prikazana je klasifikacija isitanika u kategorije ko-

jima pripadaju prema vrijednosti indeksa tjelesne mase (BMI) 
izražem u percentilima, dok su u Tabeli 2 prikazani centralni i 
disperzioni parameteri varijabli indeks tjelesne mase (BMI) i od-
nos struka i tjelesne visine (WHtR) učenika Centralne i Južne re-
gije Crne Gore.

Tabela 1. Klasifikacija isitanika u kategorije prema vrijednosti indeksa tjelesne mase (BMI) izražem u percentilima

BMI Kategorija  Centralna regija Južna regija Total

Percentile N % N % N %

<5(<13.6kg/m²) Pothranjenost 6 3.17 4 2.11 10 5.28

5-85(13.6-17.3kg/m²) Normalna uhranjenost 51 27.00 60 31.74 111 58.74

85-95(17.3-18.5kg/m²) Prekomjerna uhranjenost 13 6.88 24 12.70 37 19.58

>95(>18.5kg/m²) Gojaznost 14 7.40 17 9.00 31 16.40

Total 84 44.45 105 55.55 189 100

Legenda: BMI - Indeks tjelesne mase; N - broj ispitanika; % - procenat

U Tabeli 1 dat je prikaz prosječnih vrijednosti indeksa tjele-
sne mase (BMI) učenika osnovnih škola u odnosu na region u 
kojem žive. Na osnovu vrijednosti indeksa tjelesne mase (BMI) 
sa povišenom tjelesnom masom (17.3-18.5 kg/m²) bilo je uku-
pno 37 ispitanika (19.58%), od toga 13 ispitanika (6.88%) pripa-

da Centralnoj regiji Crne Gore, a 24 ispitanika (12.7%) pripada 
Južnoj regiji. Takođe se može primijetiti da je 31 ispitanik bio 
gojazan (>18.5 kg/m²) što je 16.4 %, od čega je 14 (7.4%) ispi-
tanika pripadalo Centralnoj regiji, a 17 ispitanika (9.0%) Južnoj 
regiji Crne Gore. 
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Tabela 2. Prikaz prosječnih vrijednosti indeksa tjelesne mase (BMI) i indeksa odnos struka i tjelesne visine 
(WHtR) učenika Centralne i Južne regije Crne Gore

City N Mean

Indeks tjelesne mase (BMI)
Centralna regija 89 16.81

Južna regija 105 17.64

Indeks odnosa struka i visine (WHtR)
Centralna regija 89 .47

Južna regija 105 .47

Legenda: City - grad N – broj ispitanika; Mean - aritmetička sredina

Na osnovu vrijednosti indeksa tjelesne mase (BMI), što je prika-
zano u Tabeli 2, može se konstatovati da učenici Južne regije imaju 
veće numeričke vrijednosti od učenika Centralne regije, da li i sta-
tistički značajne pokazaće rezulati t-testa. Takođe na osnovu ove vri-
jednosti može se vidjeti da učenici Južne regije u prosjeku pripadaju 
kategoriji prekomjerne uhranjenosti, dok učenici Centralne regije 
u prosjeku pripadaju kategoriji normalne uhranjenosti. Na osnovu 

vrijednosti indeksa odnos struka i tjelesne visine (WHtR) može se 
konstatovati da nema razlika u numeričkim vrijednostima između 
učenika Centralne i Južne regije Crne Gore. Kada se pogleda ova va-
rijabla može se primjetiti da se učenici obije regije nalaze ispod gra-
nice koja označava prekomjernu uhranjenost (<0.5 percentila). Na 
osnovu varijable WHtR može se konstatovati da se učenici uključeni 
u ovo istraživanje nalaze na gornjoj granici normalne uhranjenosti.

Tabela 3. Razlike u uhranjenosti između učenika drugog i trećeg razreda Centralne i Južne regije Crne Gore

City N Mean t-test Sig.

Indeks tjelesne mase (BMI)
Centralna regija 84 16.81

-1.212 .227
Južna regija 105 17.64

Indeks odnosa struka i visine (WHtR)
Centralna regija 84 .47

.024 .981
Južna regija 105 .47

Legenda: City - grad; N – broj ispitanika; Mean – aritmetička sredina; Sig. – značajnost razlike

Na osnovu dobijenih rezultata t-testa, koje su prikazane 
u Tabeli 3, može se primjetiti da ne postoje statistički značajne 
razlike u stepenu uhranjenosti između učenika drugog i trećeg 
razreda Centralne i Južne regije Crne Gore na nivou značajnosti 
od p<0.0.5. Uvidom u numeričke vrijednosti testiranih varijabli 
može se konstatovati da učenici koji pripadaju Južnoj regiji imaju 
veće numeričke vrijednosti indeksa tjelesne mase (BMI) ali ne i 
statistički značajne, dok vrijednosti indeksa odnos struka i tjele-
sne visine (WHtR) ukazuku da razlika ne postoji.

Diskusija
Rezultati ispitivanja pokazuju da povišenu tjelesnu masu ima 

37 ispitanika (19.58%), dok je 31 ispitanik (16.4%) bio gojazan. 
Rezultati u studiji koju je sproveo Malovic (2019) na uzorku djece 
uzrasta 7 i 8 godina, koja pripadaju Centralnoj (Nikšić) i Južnoj 
(Kotor) regiji Crne Gore, pokazuju skoro identičan procenat goja-
znih učenika (16.3%). U studiji koju su sproveli Obradovic i Srdic 
(2007) na uzorku od 490 djece iz Srbije, uzrasta 8-11 godina utvr-
đeno je da se gojaznost djece mlađeg školskog uzrasta kreće iz-
među 11.6% i 22.0%. Navedene studije su u skladu sa rezultatima 
ovog istraživanja i pokazuju da je značajan broj djece mlađeg škol-
skog uzrasta prekomjerno uhranjeno ili gojazno. Da bi se utvrdilo 
da li postoji regionalna razlika kada je u pitanju uhranjenost, s 
obzirom da navike u ishrani i način života osoba koje žive na razli-
čitom području mogu biti drugačiji, sprovedena je procjena stanja 
uhranjenosti djece koja pripadaju Centralnoj i Južnoj regiji Crne 
Gore. Utvrđeno je da ne postoje statistički značajne regionalne ra-
zlike u stepenu uhranjenosti između djece koja pripadaju Central-
noj i Južnoj regiji Crne Gore. Za procjenu uhranjenosti djece upo-
trebljena su dva antropometrijska indeksa: Indeks tjelesne mase 
(BMI) i odnos struka i tjelesne visine (WHtR). Sto se tiče indeksa 
tjelesne mase, izračunate su percentilne vrijednosti za svakog is-
pitanika posebno, na osnovu čega je dobijen ranije navedeni pro-
cenat prekomjerno uhranjene i gojazne djece. Takođe, izračunata 
je prosječna vrijednost indeksa tjelesne mase (BMI) obije grupe 
ispitanika kako bi si ispitale razlike u stepenu uhranjenosti među 
njima. Indeks odnosa struka i tjelesne visine (WHtR) kod učenika 

koji pripadaju Centralnoj i Južnoj regiji ima identičnu vrijednost 
od 0,47 i pokazaje da učenici Centralne i Južne regije Crne Go-
re ne pripadaju grupi normalno uhranjene djece, da se nalaze na 
gornjoj granici normalne uhranjenosti (<0.5), te da među njima 
ne postoji razlika, što je takođe u skladu sa predhodnim studijama 
(Malovic, 2019). Na osnovu toga može se zaključiti da ne postoje 
regionalne razlike u tepenu uhranjenosti između djece koja pripa-
daju Srednjoj i Južnoj regiji Crne Gore. 

S obzirom pa je indeks tjelesne mase (BMI) ipak pokazao vi-
sok procenat prekomjerno uhranjene i gojazne djece, u buduć-
nosti su neophodne i preventivne mjere, a takođe i intervencije 
vezane za redukciju tjelesne mase određenog procenta djece. Ta-
kođe je potrebna adekvatna edukacija svih članova porodice goja-
zne djece radi promena u načinu života (usvajanje trajnih izmjena 
u načinu ishrane i fizičkoj aktivnosti), kako bi se postigla trajna 
promjena energetske ravnoteže.

Ograničenje, odnosno limitiranost ove studije može biti sami 
uzorak, koji nije dovoljno veliki u odnosu na cjelokupnu popula-
ciju. Dakle, u studijama sličnog karaktera trebalo bi uključiti dje-
cu Sjeverne regije, kao i djecu iz ruralnih i polururalnih područja, 
na taj način bi sigurno dobili preciznije podatke za postavljeno 
istraživačko pitanje. Sigurno da navedena konstatacija, ne uma-
njuje doprinos ove studije, jer su u njoj iznešeni određeni zaključ-
ci koji mogu poslužiti kao dobar putokaz za istraživanja koja će 
se baviti sličnom problematikom na još većem uzorku ispitanika. 
Kao preporuka za buduća istraživanja koja će se baviti ovom pro-
blematikom bi mogla biti da se testira i nivo uhranjenosti rodite-
lja djece, jer se u literaturi mogu pronaći podaci koji ukazuju da 
je uhranjenost roditelja u visokoj korelaciji sa uhranjenosti djece 
(Bukara-Radujković i Zdravković, 2008). Od velikog značaja bi 
bilo to potvrditi i na uzorku crnogorske populacije, i na taj način 
skrenuti pažnju roditeljima da oni u većini slučajeva imaju najve-
ću odgovornost za stanje uhranjenosti njihove djece. Takođe, da 
bi se moglo uticati da se trend gojaznosti smanji ili spriječi neop-
hodno je da se svijest cjelokupnog društva o fizičkom vježbanju i 
kvalitetnoj ishrani školske djece podigne na viši nivo (Mitrovic, 
Pelemis, & Pelemis, 2014).
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Abstract

The research results referring to frequency have indicated that most of the sports injuries among athletes of both 
genders occur in basketball and that knee injury is the second most frequent injury during sports activities. The 
anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) represents one of the four most important connections for knee stability, and 
it is frequently prone to injury during sports activities. The aim of this paper was to determine the effects of an 
exercise program on the prevention of injury to the anterior cruciate ligament of the knee joint among young 
female basketball players. To collect existing research on the effects of the applications of prevention programs 
on the prevention of ACL injury in young female basketball players, the following electronic databases were 
searched: PubMed, SCIndeks, PEDro, J-GATE, DOAJ and Google Scholar. The analyzed studies were published 
between 2003 and 2018 and the participants were young female basketball players. According to the results of 
this study, the most frequently used training programs were neuromuscular programs, whose structure includes 
several types of exercises and which represented a combination of plyometric exercises, core strengthening 
exercises, exercises to strengthen the muscles of the lower extremities, agility exercises, flexibility exercises, and 
balance exercises. Finally, the application of the knee injury training program leads to an improvement in motor 
balance, proprioceptive abilities, balance, flexibility, as well as biomechanical abilities related to injuries of the 
ACL, leading to an improvement in sports performance among female basketball players.

Keywords: Neuromuscular Training, ACL, Sports Injury

Introduction
The emergence of television and directly televised sporting 

events, along with the desire to increase profit, have increased the 
popularity of certain sports among most of the global population, 
which has in turn led to a spike in the number of games and thus 
to increased movement and higher frequency of injuries among 
professional athletes (Matijević, 2014). Researches have indicated 
that female athletes who take part in sports such as basketball, 
volleyball, handball and football, which are dominated by jumps, 
pivots, frequent and rapid changes in the direction of movement, 
have a four to six times greater risk of  injury of the knee joint than 
male athletes who take part in the same sports (Hewett, Stroupe, 

Nance, & Noyes, 1996; Huston & Wojtys, 1996; Hewett, 2000). 
The increased risk of various injuries to the knee joint can be ex-
plained by the increased role of the valgus, which depends on the 
landing, that is, the specificities of each sport (Herrington, 2011). 
The research results referring to frequency have indicated that 
most of the sports injuries among athletes of both genders occur 
in basketball and that knee injury is the second most frequent in-
jury, second only to injury of the ankle (Haycock & Gillette, 1976; 
Whiteside, 1980; Zelisko, Noble, & Porter, 1982).

As one of the most complex and largest joints of the human 
body, due to increased load of the locomotor system, the knee 
joint is prone to injury. This is a very frequent type of injury both 
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among children and young adults, but also among athletes and 
the elderly. Knee injuries such as contusions, hematoma, fractures 
of the kneecap, fractures of other segments of the joint, and torn 
ligaments, are a consequence of increased movement or taking 
part in sports activities, a result of the direct or indirect effects 
of mechanical forces (Kosinac, 2002). In addition to these inju-
ries caused by the effects of mechanical forces, certain deformities 
can also occur in the knee during the growth and development 
of the child, the most frequent of which is “knock-knees” (genu 
valgum) and “bowing” at the knee (genu varum), which may be 
a consequence of rickets, a weak diet, obesity and increased static 
load during standing or walking (Ulić, 1997). The knee joint con-
nects the upper leg and the lower leg and includes three smaller 
joints, that is, the joint of the femur and tibia, the joint of the fe-
mur and kneecap, and the upper joint between the tibia and fibu-
la. The movements which are performed in this joint are flexion, 
extension, and internal and external rotation (Müller, 1983). In 
the frontal plane, the normal curvature of the knee joint is 174º 
(the valgus position), and any and all smaller or greater deviations 
from this angle are labeled as “varus” or “valgus” knees, while the 
normal curvature in the sagittal plane has a value of 180º, thus an 
angle exceeding 185º among women and hyperextension among 
men is known as  genu recurvatum (Begović, 2016). Furthermore, 
it is well known that the angle between  the upper leg and lower 
leg („valgus“ of the knee) is greater among women, due to a wider 
and more shallow pelvic bone, as well as a shorter femur (Kosinac, 
2002). For the functional stability of the knee, two types of stabi-
lizers are responsible – the insertions of the surrounding muscles 
which generate force movement and stop movement, which can 
be active and passive, and which include surfaces of the joints, 
the tendons, menisci, joint capsules and gravitational force which 
limits the movement of the knee (Savić, 1999, taken from Đuričin, 
2018). The anterior cruciate ligament (ACL – ligamentum crucia-
tum anterius) represents one of the four most important connec-
tions for knee stability, and it is frequently prone to injury during 
sports activities (Aglietti, Buzzi, Zaccherotti, & De Biase, 1994, 
Frank & Jackson, 1997; Hewett et al., 2005).

The aim of this paper was to determine the effects of an ex-
ercise program on the prevention of injury to the anterior cru-
ciate ligament of the knee joint among young female basketball 
players. The tasks related to the goals of the research included: 1) 
searching electronic databases; 2) a compilation and translation 
of the literature from English; 3) analysis of the research results; 
and 4) presentation of the results, that is determining the effects 
of a sports injury prevention training program for the anterior 
cruciate ligament in the knee joint. After compiling the relevant 
data from the previously carried out experimental research dating 
from 2003 to 2018, and under the assumption that the exercise 
programs affect the stability and decrease in the number of inju-
ries to the knee joint among female basketball players, an evalua-
tion of the effects was carried out.

Method
To collect existing research on the effects of the applications 

of prevention programs on the prevention of anterior cruciate lig-
ament injury in the knee joint in young female basketball play-
ers, the following electronic databases were searched: PubMed, 
SCIndeks, PEDro, J-GATE, SCIndes, DOAJ and Google Scholar. 
The analyzed studies were published between 2003 and 2018. 
When surveying the databases, the following keywords were 
used: physical activity, knee valgus, landing, kinematics, ACL in-
jury mechanism. The titles of the studies were identified, as were 
the abstracts and entire texts, which were then read and analyzed. 
The research was carried out by four authors, and the studies were 
analyzed in detail based on the set criteria. 

For an experimental study to be included in the final analysis, it 
had to satisfy certain criteria: the participants in the research were 
individuals not afflicted by any chronic conditions, the participants 
were female basketball players of an average age of 15 to 23, the 
experimental group took part in a sports injury prevention training 
program for the knee joint on a sample of female basketball players, 
where measurements were taken and the effects of the applied pro-
gram were evaluated, the research was written in English. 

The experimental studies which met the set criteria were then 
analyzed and presented based on the following parameters: refer-
ences (the initial of the author and year of publication), the sam-
ple of participants (health status, age, overall number and sub-
groups), the physical exercise program, the duration and frequen-
cy of the exercise, the intensity of the exercise, the research results. 

The exclusion criteria included: studies which included only 
male participants, studies which included female participants 
whose average age did not range from 15 to 23, papers not pub-
lished in English.  This systematic review was undertaken in ac-
cordance with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Re-
views and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement (Moher, Liberati, 
Tetzlaff, & Altman, 2009).

Results
The survey of the electronic databases resulted in 986 stud-

ies on the topic of choice, primarily 524 studies were eliminated 
as duplicates, then 419 papers were rejected based on abstracts, 
while 33 studies were excluded and based on age and gender of 
the subjects, or were not written in English (graph 1). A further 
analysis and application of the set criteria, in accordance with the 
goals of this study, identified 10 experimental research programs 
which were included in the final analysis (Wilkerson et al., 2004; 
Chappell & Limpisvasti, 2008; Kato, Urabe, & Kawamura, 2008; 
Vescovi, Canavan, & Hasson, 2008; Lim et al., 2009; McLeod, 
Armstrong, Miller, & Sauers, 2009; Herrington, 2010; Nagano, 
Ida, Akai, & Fukubayashi, 2011; Bonato, Benis, & La Torre, 2018; 
Li, Liu, & Zhang, 2018).

Discussion
Due to the increased number of matches, knee injuries are 

a frequent occurrence in intermittent sports with an increased 
number of jumps and rapid changes in rhythm and direction of 
movement, with a greater frequency of occurrence among female 
athletes than male ones (Dugan, 2005). The greater number of 
knee injuries among the female athletes is conditioned by the de-
crease in hip flexion and the knee during landing, instability of the 
knee joint, increased activation of the quadriceps and decreased 
activation of the knee tendon, which could lead to an increased 
risk of non-contact related injury of the anterior cruciate ligament 
(Chappell, Creighton, Giuliani, Yu, & Garrett, 2007). 

Instability of the knee joint is defined as anterior, posterior, 
medial, lateral and rotational in relation to the movement of the 
lower leg, while the main structures which provide stability are 
the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL – ligamentum cruciatum an-
terius), the posterior cruciate ligament (PCL - ligamentu crucia-
tum posterius), the fibular collateral ligament (LCL – ligamentum 
collaterale laterale) and the medial collateral ligament (MCL - lig-
amentum collaterale mediale), (Begović, 2016). Bearing in mind 
that injury to the ACL is one of the most frequent injuries among 
female basketball players (Sallis, Jones, Sunshine, Smith & Simon, 
2001), the aim of this research was to find effective exercise pro-
grams which could be used to prevent injury of this type in the 
knee joint among female basketball players.

The research results, presented in table form (Table 1), in-
dicate that in all the analyzed studies included programs which 
use a combination of multiple types of exercises to strengthen the 
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muscles of the torso and the lower extremities, plyometric exercis-
es, exercises to increase flexibility and balance, while the control 
group followed a regular basketball training program. As part of 
the introductory segment of regular basketball training during the 
course of the week, preventive programs were used in seven of the 
analyzed studies (Chappell & Limpisvasti, 2008; Kato et al., 2008; 
Lim et al., 2009; Herrington, 2010; Nagano et al., 2011; Bonato et 
al., 2018; Li et al., 2018). Two studies included specially organized 
training sessions for the prevention of injuries to the knee joint 
(Vescovi et al., 2008; McLeod et al., 2009), while one study carried 
out preventive exercises as part of the pre-season conditioning 
training (Wilkerson et al., 2004).

The training structure of the analyzed experimental training 
programs differed. The functional strengthening of the muscles 
of the lower extremities and exercises for the development of 
strength were used in all the analyzed studies, as one of the im-
portant factors in the prevention programs for noncontact injury 
to the ACL. In one study (Vescovi et al., 2008) the authors cited 
that in addition to the small sample of participants who took part 
in prevention program, the statistical progress in strength was 
another of the more important shortcomings. Core strengthen-
ing exercises were especially prominent as part of the prevention 
programs in five studies (Chappell & Limpisvasti, 2008; Lim et al., 
2009; Herrington, 2010; Bonato et al., 2018; Li et al., 2018). Ply-
ometric exercises were a constituent part of the program for the 
prevention of ACL injuries in all the studies, which were included 
to improve the mechanics and reduce force during landing. Seven 
of the analyzed studies included balance exercises in their pro-
grams (Chappell & Limpisvasti, 2008; Kato et al., 2008; McLeod 
et al., 2009; Herrington, 2010; Nagano et al., 2011), while four of 
the studies used agility exercises with rapid changes in intensity 
and direction of movement (Lim et al.,2009; McLeod et al., 2009; 
Herrington, 2010; Bonato et al., 2018).

The systematic overview of the included parameters noted a 
statistically significant effect of the exercise on the maximal an-
gle of knee flexion in a study which included the so-called SIPTP 

(Sports Injury Prevention Training Program), which lasted for a 
period of eight weeks (Lim et al., 2009) and in a study which in-
cluded a neuromuscular training program that lasted for a period 
of six weeks (Chappell & Limpisvasti, 2008). There were no sta-
tistically significant effects in the study which was based on com-
bined popular exercise training and balance exercises for a period 
of four weeks (Kato et al., 2008), which could be a consequence of 
the shorter duration of the program and the lower frequency of 
training sessions during the week. The specialized training pro-
gram for injury prevention carried out in one of the studies (Lim 
et al., 2009)  had a statistically significant influence on the increase 
in the distance between the knees, the decrease in the knee joint 
torque in extension and at the same time an increase in the ab-
duction torque, which is in accordance with the claims made by 
previous authors, that this type of neuromuscular training enables 
female athletes to adapt and protect their ACL from high impulse 
load (Hewett, Myer, & Ford, 2006).

The results of one of the analyzed studies have indicated that 
the decrease in risk of injury to the ACL can be influenced by 
plyometric training with a duration of six weeks, which influences 
the improvement of the neuromuscular attributes, that is, influ-
ences the ratio between the lower leg and quadriceps (Wilkerson 
et al., 2004).

Progressive jump training over a period of four weeks, in one 
of the analyzed studies (Herrington, 2010), led to a statistically 
significant reduction in the angle of the knee in the valgus po-
sition during landing (for both legs). These results are similar to 
those of previous studies in which combined training was applied 
over an extended period of six weeks (Noyes., Barber-Westin, 
Fleckenstein, Walsh, & West, 2005).

In one of the analyzed studies (Li et al., 2018), neuromuscular 
training for a period of four weeks led to a statistically significant 
decrease in the reaction force to the surface, but not to any signif-
icant changes in the knee flexion, while in another study (Vescovi 
et al., 2008) plyometric training for a period of six weeks led to a 
decrease in the vertical reaction force of 17% to 18% in the case 

Graph 1: A diagram of the course of analysis of the papers
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of most of the female participants of the experimental group. The 
change was not statistically significant, but had clinical significance. 
The neuromuscular training also had an effect on the motor balance 
among female basketball players and can lead to a decrease in the 
risk of injury to the knee joint (McLeod et al., 2009).

Combined training programs, which in their structure contain 
strength exercises, jumps, and balance exercises (Kato et al., 2008) 
for a duration of four weeks, led to a statistically significant decrease 
in the angle of the knee joint (valgus/varus) in the frontal plane, 
while the application of the program consisting of jumps and bal-
ance exercises for a period of five weeks did not statistically signif-
icantly affect changes in this joint in the frontal plane, which could 
be a consequence of the lack of exercises for strengthening the mus-
cles of the lower extremities.

By analyzing the compiled studies, it was concluded that there 
are several different programs which have a positive effect on the 
prevention of injury to the ACL in the knee joint among female bas-
ketball players. According to the results of this study, in the current 
research the most frequently used training programs are neuromus-
cular programs, whose structure includes several types of exercises 
and which represent a combination of plyometric exercises, core 
strengthening exercises, exercises to strengthen the muscles of the 
lower extremities, agility exercises, flexibility exercises, and balance 
exercises. Even though there are programs with a somewhat shorter 
duration, the greatest effects on the prevention of injury to the knee 
joint among female basketball players were realized in programs 
with a frequency of three training sessions per week, for a period of 
six or more weeks. 

Finally, the application of the prevention training program for 
knee injury represents a very important part of every organized 
and planed training process, since it leads to an improvement in 
motor balance, proprioceptive abilities, balance, flexibility, as well 
as biomechanical abilities related to injuries of the ACL, leading 
to an improvement in the sports performance among female bas-
ketball players.
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Abstract

The article is providing highlights of the Report of the International Conference in Sport Science “ICSS 2019”, 
hosted by the Sports University of Tirana. The event was held on December 6-7, 2019 in Tirana, Albania. The 
Conference provided space for presentation research papers and related discussion, as well as for poster sessions. 
The Conference was officially opened in the large conference hall of the Sports University of Tirana by prof. Agron 
Cuka, PhD, Rector of the Sports University of Tirana and chairman of the Conference scientific committee. This 
prestigious event gathered 264 authors and 84 participants, coming from 7 countries.

Keywords: Scientific Conference, Sport Science, Sports University, Tirana 

Introduction
The greatest international event from the area of sports sci-

ences was successfully held in Tirana, Albania this year. Namely, 
it was known that a severe earthquake struck Albania a few days 
ago. Therefore, the organizing committee thanked the guests 
who still came in large numbers and supported them in these 
difficult moments.

The International Scientific Conference “ICSS 2019” was 
hosted by the Sports University of Tirana on December 6-7, 
2019 in Tirana. It has been considered as very important sci-
entific events related to the sports sciences in the region, which 
helps connectivity and scientific collaboration which is neces-
sary if the countries of the Western Balkans want to follow world 
trends and continuous progress in this area. The conference that 
was firmly confirmed the quality as it hosted 264 authors and 84 
participants from 7 countries. 

This year's conference is the third in a row organized by the 
Sports University of Tirana (2014, 2017, 2019). The quality and 
number of participants has exceeded the previous two, and the 
organizers hope that the quality will grow from year to year. The 
conference provided the platform for researchers and experts 
who had an opportunity for networking through discussions 
and exchange on the international level. This event gave an op-
portunity for experts not only to network, but also to share ideas 
and present their research to a worldwide community.

In the words of the conference president prof. Agron Cuka, 
PhD, the physical activity has a very important role in improv-
ing people’s life and for that reason, the scientific research is 
growing up rapidly and our university is giving its contribution. 
It is very important that in these activities we have partners in 
Balkan and Europe and we are trying to improve our coopera-
tion to ameliorate in every field of our activity.
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SPORTS SCIENCE TOWARD THE FUTURE | J. JARANI

The theme of this Conference “Sports Science Toward the 
Future“ and its content shows our intention to promote quality 
physical education (including health, movement related phys-
ical activity, recreation etc.) and sport especially in the schools 
and other learning institutions, by emphasizing the impor-
tance of daily physical exercise and facilitating better method-

ologies for being healthy through taking active lifestyle for all 
age groups regardless any form of disabilities. This conference 
provides a show case for developments in the fields of physical 
activity and sport and we can learn from each other by sharing 
experiences and lessons, said Prof. Agron Cuka, PhD, confer-
ence president.

Picture 1. Opening ceremony

Picture 2. Conference president PROF. AGRON CUKA, PHD
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After the conference president, the meeting was welcomed 
by prof. Ramona Lile, PhD, Rector of the University of Arad 
"Aurel Vlaicu", prof. Zsombor Lacza, PhD, vice-rector of the 
University of Physical Education, Budapest, prof. Tomislav Kris-

ticevic, PhD, dean of the Faculty of Kinesiology in Zagreb, prof. 
Ivanka Gajic, PhD, dean of the Faculty of Sports in Belgrade and 
prof. Ibrahim Kubilay, PhD, Erasmus+ Coordinator of Suleiman 
Demirel University of Isparta.

Picture 3. Session 4, Social Sciences-Legislation and Sport Management

The ceremony was followed by a plenary session in which 
they lectured, prof. Zsombor Lacza, PhD, from Hungary, assist. 
prof. Bojan Masanovic, PhD, from Montenegro, prof. Tomislav 
Krističević, PhD, from Croatia, prof. Liviu Andreu, PhD, from 
Romania, prof. Uros Mitrovic, PhD, from Belgrade and prof. 
Fadil Mamuti from Macedonia. 

The program continued with an oral session focusing on 
Physical Education, Training and Performance, followed by a 
poster session that ended today's program.

On the second day of the conference there are three sessions 
on the program, the first on the topic of Social Sciences and 
Sports Management and the second and the third on the topic of 
Physical Activity and Health.

This was followed by the closing ceremony of the conference 
in the afternoon and another address by the rector, Prof. Agron 

Cuka, PhD, who thanked the guests, wished them happy holi-
days, and invited them to be in the same place next year.
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Guidelines for Authors
Revised October 2017

*** Please use the bookmark function to navigate within the guidelines. ***

When preparing the final version of the manuscripts, either NEW or REVISED authors should strictly follow the guide-
lines. Manuscripts departing substantially from the guidelines will be returned to the authors for revision or, rejected.

1. UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

1.1. Overview

The Journal of Anthropology of Sport and Physical Education (JASPE) applies the Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) 
license to articles and other works it publishes.

There is no charge for submissions and no page charge for accepted manuscripts. However, if the manuscript contains 
graphics in color, note that printing in color is charged.

JASPE adopts a double-blind approach for peer reviewing in which the reviewer’s name is always concealed from the 
submitting authors as well as the author(s)’s name from the selected reviewers.

JASPE honors six-weeks for an initial decision of manuscript submission. 

Authors should submit the manuscripts as one Microsoft Word (.doc) file.

Manuscripts must be provided either in standard UK or US English or Montenegrin language. Chosen language standards 
should be consistent throughout the manuscripts.

Format the manuscript in A4 paper size; margins are 1 inch or 2.5 cm all around. 

Type the whole manuscript double-spaced, justified alignment.

Use Times New Roman font, size eleven (11) point.

Number (Arabic numerals) the pages consecutively (centering at the bottom of each page), beginning with the title page 
as page 1 and ending with the Figure legend page.

Include line numbers (continuous) for the convenience of the reviewers.

Apart from chapter headings and sub-headings avoid any kind of formatting in the main text of the manuscripts.

1.2. Type & Length

JASPE publishes following types of papers:

Original scientific papers are the results of empirically- or theoretically-based scientific research, which employ scientific 
methods, and which report experimental or observational aspects of anthropology of sport and physical education from 
five major fields of anthropology: cultural, global, biological, linguistic and medical. Descriptive analyses or data inferences 
should include rigorous methodological structure as well as sound theory. Your manuscript should include the following 
sections: Introduction, Methods, Results, and Discussion.

ROpen Submissions RIndexed RPeer Reviewed

Original scientific papers should be:
•	 Up to 3000 words (excluding title, abstract, tables/figures, figure legends, Acknowledgements, Conflict of Interest, 

and References);
•	 A structured abstract of less than 250 words;
•	 Maximum number of references is 30;
•	 Maximum combined total of 6 Tables/Figures.
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Review papers should provide concise in-depth reviews of both established and new areas, based on a critical examination 
of the literature, analyzing the various approaches to a specific topic in all aspects of anthropology of sport and physical 
education from five major fields of anthropology: cultural, global, biological, linguistic and medical.

ROpen Submissions RIndexed RPeer Reviewed

Review papers should be:
•	 Up to 6000 words (excluding title, abstract, tables/figures, figure legends, Acknowledgements, Conflict of Interest, 

and References);
•	 A structured abstract of less than 250 words;
•	 Maximum number of references is 100.

Editorials are written or commissioned by the editors, but suggestions for possible topics and authors are welcome. It could 
be peer reviewed by two reviewers who may be external or by the Editorial Board.

£Open Submissions RIndexed RPeer Reviewed

Editorials should be:
•	 Up to 1000 words (excluding title, abstract, tables/figures, figure legends, Acknowledgements, Conflict of Interest, 

and References);
•	 A structured abstract of less than 250 words;
•	 Maximum number of references is 10.

Short reports of experimental work, new methods, or a preliminary report can be accepted as two page papers. Your 
manuscript should include the following sections: Introduction, Methods, Results, and Discussion.

ROpen Submissions RIndexed RPeer Reviewed

Short reports should be:
•	 Up to 1500 words (excluding title, abstract, tables/figures, figure legends, Acknowledgements, Conflict of Interest, 

and References);
•	 A structured abstract of less than 250 words;
•	 Maximum number of references is 15.

Peer review - fair review provides authors who feel their paper has been unfairly rejected (at any journal) the opportunity 
to share reviewer comments, explain their concerns, and have their paper reviewed for possible publication in JASPE.

ROpen Submissions RIndexed £Peer Reviewed

Peer review - fair review should be:
•	 Up to 1500 words (excluding title, abstract, tables/figures, figure legends, Acknowledgements, Conflict of Interest, 

and References);
•	 A structured abstract of less than 250 words;
•	 Maximum number of references is 15.

Invited papers and award papers include invited papers from authors with outstanding scientific credentials. Nomination 
of invited authors is at the discretion of the JASPE editorial board. JASPE also publishes award papers selected by the 
scientific committee of the publisher’s conferences.

£Open Submissions RIndexed £Peer Reviewed

Invited papers and award papers should be:
•	 Up to 3000 words (excluding title, abstract, tables/figures, figure legends, Acknowledgements, Conflict of Interest, 

and References);
•	 A structured abstract of less than 250 words;
•	 Maximum number of references is 30;
•	 Maximum combined total of 6 Tables/Figures.
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1.3. Submission

JASPE only accepts electronic submission to the e-mail of the Journal Office: jaspe@ac.me.

Submitted material includes:
•	 A manuscript prepared according to the Guidelines for the Authors;
•	 A signed form that states the study was not previously published, nor has been submitted simultaneously for 

consideration of publication elsewhere, that states that all of the authors are in agreement with submission of 
the manuscript to JASPE, and that, for studies that use animal or human individuals, authors must include 
information regarding their institution’s ethics committee, and which identifies the official approval number;

•	 A signed form that there is no conflict of interest.

Name the files according to the family name of the first author. Authors submitting revised versions of the manuscript can 
use the identification number of their manuscript as provided by the Journal Office. See example:

	FAMILY NAME-manuscript.doc – (main manuscript file)
	FAMILY NAME-statement.PDF – (authorship statement)
	FAMILY NAME-declaration.PDF – (declaration of potential conflict of interest)
	FAMILY NAME-fig1.tiff – (Figure 1)

1.4. Peer Review Process

A manuscript submitted for publication will be submitted to the review process as long as it fits the following criteria:
•	 The study was not previously published, nor has been submitted simultaneously for consideration of publication 

elsewhere;
•	 All persons listed as authors approved its submission to JASPE;
•	 Any person cited as a source of personal communication has approved the quote;
•	 The opinions expressed by the authors are their exclusive responsibility;
•	 The author signs a formal statement that the submitted manuscript complies with the directions and guidelines 

of JASPE.
 
The editors-in-chief and associate editors will make a preliminary analysis regarding the appropriateness, quality, originality 
and written style/grammar of the submitted manuscript. The editors reserve the right to request additional information, 
corrections, and guideline compliance before they submit the manuscript to the ad-hoc review process.

JASPE uses ad-hoc reviewers, who volunteer to analyze the merit of the study. Typically, one or two expert reviewers are 
consulted in a double-blind process. Authors are notified by e-mail when their submission has been accepted (or rejected). 
Minor changes in the text may be made at the discretion of the editors-in-chief and/or associate editors. Changes can 
include spelling and grammar in the chosen language, written style, journal citations, and reference guidelines. The author 
is notified of changes via email. The final version is available to the author for his or her approval before it is published.

1.5. Open Access License and Publisher Copyright Policies

JASPE applies the Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license to articles and other works 
it publishes. If author(s) submit its paper for publication by JASPE, they agree to have the CC 
BY license applied to their work. Under this Open Access license, the author(s) agree that 
anyone can reuse their article in whole or part for any purpose, for free, even for commercial 

purposes. Anyone may copy, distribute, or reuse the content as long as the author(s) and original source are properly 
cited. This facilitates freedom in re-use and also ensures that JASPE content can be mined without barriers for the needs 
of research. On the other hand, the author(s) may use content owned by someone else in their article if they have written 
permission to do so. If the manuscript contains content such as photos, images, figures, tables, audio files, videos, et cetera, 
that the author(s) do not own, JASPE will require them to provide it with proof that the owner of that content has given 
them written permission to use it, and has approved of the CC BY license being applied to their content. Otherwise, JASPE 
will ask the author(s) to remove that content and/or replace it with other content that you own or have such permission to 
use. JASPE provides a form the author(s) can use to ask for and obtain permission from the owner.

In addition, the author(s) may freely use the content they previously published in a paper through another publisher 
and they own the rights to that content; however, that’s not necessarily the case and it depends on the license that covers 
the other paper. Some publishers allow free and unrestricted reuse of article content they own, such as under the CC BY 
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license. Other publishers use licenses that allow reuse only if the same license is applied by the person or publisher reusing 
the content. If the article was published under a CC BY license or another license that allows free and unrestricted use, 
the author(s) may use the content in the submitted manuscript provided that the author(s) give proper attribution, as 
explained above. If the content was published under a more restrictive license, the author(s) must ascertain what rights 
they have under that license. JASPE advices the author(s) not to include any content in the submitted manuscript which 
they do not have rights to use, and always give proper attribution.

The editors of JASPE consider plagiarism to be a serious breach of academic ethics. Any author who practices plagiarism 
(in part or totality) will be suspended for six years from submitting new submissions to JASPE. If such a manuscript is 
approved and published, public exposure of the article with a printed mark (“plagiarized” or “retracted”) on each page of 
the published file, as well as suspension for future publication for at least six years, or a period determined by the editorial 
board. Third party plagiarized authors or institutions will be notified, informing them about the faulty authors. Plagiarism 
will result in immediate rejection of the manuscript.

JASPE only publishes studies that have been approved by an institutional ethics committee (when a study involves humans 
or animals). Fail to provide such information prevent its publication. To ensure these requirements, it is essential that 
submission documentation is complete. If you have not completed this step yet, go to JASPE website and fill out the two 
required documents: Declaration of Potential Conflict of Interest and Authorship Statement. Whether or not your study 
uses humans or animals, these documents must be completed and signed by all authors and attached as supplementary 
files in the originally submitted manuscript.

1.6. After Acceptance

After the manuscript has been accepted, authors will receive a PDF version of the manuscripts for authorization, as it 
should look in printed version of JASPE. Authors should carefully check for omissions. Reporting errors after this point 
will not be possible and the Editorial Board will not be eligible for them.

Should there be any errors, authors should report them to the Office e-mail address jaspe@ac.me. If there are not any 
errors authors should also write a short e-mail stating that they agree with the received version.

1.7. Code of Conduct Ethics Committee of Publications

JASPE is hosting the Code of Conduct Ethics Committee of Publications of the COPE 
(the Committee on Publication Ethics), which provides a forum for publishers and 
Editors of scientific journals to discuss issues relating to the integrity of the work 

submitted to or published in their journals.
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2. MANUSCRIPT STRUCTURE

2.1. Title Page

The first page of the manuscripts should be the title page, containing: title, type of publication, running head, authors, 
affiliations, corresponding author, and manuscript information. See example:

Analysis of Dietary Intake and Body Composition of Female Athletes over a Competitive Season

Original Scientific Paper

Diet and Body Composition of Female Athletes

Svetlana Nepocatych1, Gytis Balilionis1, Eric K. O’Neal2

1Elon University, Department of Exercise Science1, Elon, NC 27215
2University of North Alabama, Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, Florence, AL 35632

Corresponding author:

S. Nepocatych

Elon University

Department of Exercise Science

100 Campus Dr.

2525 CB

Elon, NC 27244

United States

E-mail: snepocatych@elon.edu

Word count: 2,946

Word count: 4259

Abstract word count: 211

Number of Tables: 3

2.1.1. Title

Title should be short and informative and the recommended length is no more than 20 words. The title should be in 
Title Case, written in uppercase and lowercase letters (initial uppercase for all words except articles, conjunctions, short 
prepositions no longer than four letters etc.) so that first letters of the words in the title are capitalized. Exceptions are 
words like: “and”, “or”, “between” etc. The word following a colon (:) or a hyphen (-) in the title is always capitalized.

2.1.2. Type of publication

Authors should suggest the type of their submission.
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2.1.3. Running head

Short running title should not exceed 50 characters including spaces.

2.1.4. Authors

The form of an author’s name is first name, middle initial(s), and last name. In one line list all authors with full names 
separated by a comma (and space). Avoid any abbreviations of academic or professional titles. If authors belong to different 
institutions, following a family name of the author there should be a number in superscript designating affiliation.

2.1.5. Affiliations

Affiliation consists of the name of an institution, department, city, country/territory (in this order) to which the author(s) 
belong and to which the presented / submitted work should be attributed. List all affiliations (each in a separate line) in 
the order corresponding to the list of authors. Affiliations must be written in English, so carefully check the official English 
translation of the names of institutions and departments.

Only if there is more than one affiliation, should a number be given to each affiliation in order of appearance. This number 
should be written in superscript at the beginning of the line, separated from corresponding affiliation with a space. This 
number should also be put after corresponding name of the author, in superscript with no space in between.

If an author belongs to more than one institution, all corresponding superscript digits, separated with a comma with no 
space in between, should be present behind the family name of this author.

In case all authors belong to the same institution affiliation numbering is not needed.

Whenever possible expand your authors’ affiliations with departments, or some other, specific and lower levels of 
organization.

2.1.6. Corresponding author

Corresponding author’s name with full postal address in English and e-mail address should appear, after the affiliations. 
It is preferred that submitted address is institutional and not private. Corresponding author’s name should include only 
initials of the first and middle names separated by a full stop (and a space) and the last name. Postal address should be 
written in the following line in sentence case. Parts of the address should be separated by a comma instead of a line break. 
E-mail (if possible) should be placed in the line following the postal address. Author should clearly state whether or not 
the e-mail should be published.

2.1.7. Manuscript information

All authors are required to provide word count (excluding title page, abstract, tables/figures, figure legends, Acknow ledge-
ments, Conflict of Interest, and References), the Abstract word count, the number of Tables, and the number of Figures.

2.2. Abstract

The second page of the manuscripts should be the abstract and key words. It should be placed on second page of the 
manuscripts after the standard title written in upper and lower case letters, bold.

Since abstract is independent part of your paper, all abbreviations used in the abstract should also be explained in it. If an 
abbreviation is used, the term should always be first written in full with the abbreviation in parentheses immediately after 
it. Abstract should not have any special headings (e.g., Aim, Results…).

Authors should provide up to six key words that capture the main topics of the article. Terms from the Medical Subject 
Headings (MeSH) list of Index Medicus are recommended to be used.

Key words should be placed on the second page of the manuscript right below the abstract, written in italic. Separate each 
key word by a comma (and a space). Do not put a full stop after the last key word. See example:
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Abstract

Results of the analysis of

Key words: spatial memory, blind, transfer of learning, feedback

2.3. Main Chapters

Starting from the third page of the manuscripts, it should be the main chapters. Depending on the type of publication main 
manuscript chapters may vary. The general outline is: Introduction, Methods, Results, Discussion, Acknowledge ments 
(optional), Conflict of Interest (optional), and Title, Author’s Affiliations, Abstract and Key words must be in English (for 
both each chosen language of full paper). However, this scheme may not be suitable for reviews or publications from some 
areas and authors should then adjust their chapters accordingly but use the general outline as much as possible.

2.3.1. Headings

Main chapter headings: written in bold and in Title Case. See example:
	Methods

Sub-headings: written in italic and in normal sentence case. Do not put a full stop or any other sign at the end of the title. 
Do not create more than one level of sub-heading. See example:

	Table position of the research football team

2.3.2 Ethics

When reporting experiments on human subjects, there must be a declaration of Ethics compliance. Inclusion of a statement 
such as follow in Methods section will be understood by the Editor as authors’ affirmation of compliance: “This study 
was approved in advance by [name of committee and/or its institutional sponsor]. Each participant volun ta ri ly provided 
written informed consent before participating.” Authors that fail to submit an Ethics statement will be asked to resubmit 
the manuscripts, which may delay publication.

2.3.3 Statistics reporting

JASPE encourages authors to report precise p-values. When possible, quantify findings and present them with appropriate 
indicators of measurement error or uncertainty (such as confidence intervals). Use normal text (i.e., non-capitalized, non-
italic) for statistical term “p”.

2.3.4. ‘Acknowledgements’ and ‘Conflict of Interest’ (optional)

All contributors who do not meet the criteria for authorship should be listed in the ‘Acknowledgements’ section. If appli-
cable, in ‘Conflict of Interest’ section, authors must clearly disclose any grants, financial or material supports, or any sort 
of technical assistances from an institution, organization, group or an individual that might be perceived as leading to a 
conflict of interest.

2.4. References

References should be placed on a new page after the standard title written in upper and lower case letters, bold.

All information needed for each type of must be present as specified in guidelines. Authors are solely responsible for 
accuracy of each reference. Use authoritative source for information such as Web of Science, Medline, or PubMed to check 
the validity of citations.

2.4.1. References style

JASPE adheres to the American Psychological Association 6th Edition reference style. Check “American Psychological 
Association. (2009). Concise rules of APA style. American Psychological Association.” to ensure the manuscripts con form 
to this reference style. Authors using EndNote® to organize the references must convert the citations and biblio graphy to 
plain text before submission.
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2.4.2. Examples for Reference citations

One work by one author
	In one study (Reilly, 1997), soccer players
	In the study by Reilly (1997), soccer players
	In 1997, Reilly’s study of soccer players

Works by two authors
	Duffield and Marino (2007) studied
	In one study (Duffield & Marino, 2007), soccer players
	In 2007, Duffield and Marino’s study of soccer players

Works by three to five authors: cite all the author names the first time the reference occurs and then subsequently include 
only the first author followed by et al.

	First citation: Bangsbo, Iaia, and Krustrup (2008) stated that
	Subséquent citation: Bangsbo et al. (2008) stated that

Works by six or more authors: cite only the name of the first author followed by et al. and the year
	Krustrup et al. (2003) studied
	In one study (Krustrup et al., 2003), soccer players

Two or more works in the same parenthetical citation: Citation of two or more works in the same parentheses should be 
listed in the order they appear in the reference list (i.e., alphabetically, then chronologically)

	Several studies (Bangsbo et al., 2008; Duffield & Marino, 2007; Reilly, 1997) suggest that

2.4.3. Examples for Reference list

Journal article (print):
Nepocatych, S., Balilionis, G., & O’Neal, E. K. (2017). Analysis of dietary intake and body composition of female 

athletes over a competitive season. Montenegrin Journal of Sports Science and Medicine, 6(2), 57-65. doi: 10.26773/
mjssm.2017.09.008 

Duffield, R., & Marino, F. E. (2007). Effects of pre-cooling procedures on intermittent-sprint exercise performance in 
warm conditions. European Journal of Applied Physiology, 100(6), 727-735. doi: 10.1007/s00421-007-0468-x

Krustrup, P., Mohr, M., Amstrup, T., Rysgaard, T., Johansen, J., Steensberg, A., Bangsbo, J. (2003). The yo-yo inter mittent 
recovery test: physiological response, reliability, and validity. Medicine and Science in Sports and Exercise, 35(4), 697-
705. doi: 10.1249/01.MSS.0000058441.94520.32

Journal article (online; electronic version of print source):
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2.5. Tables

All tables should be included in the main manuscript file, each on a separate page right after the Reference section.

Tables should be presented as standard MS Word tables.

Number (Arabic) tables consecutively in the order of their first citation in the text.

Tables and table headings should be completely intelligible without reference to the text. Give each column a short or 
abbreviated heading. Authors should place explanatory matter in footnotes, not in the heading. All abbreviations appear-
ing in a table and not considered standard must be explained in a footnote of that table. Avoid any shading or coloring in 
your tables and be sure that each table is cited in the text.

If you use data from another published or unpublished source, it is the authors’ responsibility to obtain permission and 
acknowledge them fully.

2.5.1. Table heading

Table heading should be written above the table, in Title Case, and without a full stop at the end of the heading. Do not use 
suffix letters (e.g., Table 1a, 1b, 1c); instead, combine the related tables. See example:

	Table 1. Repeated Sprint Time Following Ingestion of Carbohydrate-Electrolyte Beverage

2.5.2. Table sub-heading

All text appearing in tables should be written beginning only with first letter of the first word in all capitals, i.e., all words 
for variable names, column headings etc. in tables should start with the first letter in all capitals. Avoid any formatting (e.g., 
bold, italic, underline) in tables.

2.5.3. Table footnotes

Table footnotes should be written below the table.

General notes explain, qualify or provide information about the table as a whole. Put explanations of abbreviations, 
symbols, etc. here. General notes are designated by the word Note (italicized) followed by a period.

	Note. CI: confidence interval; Con: control group; CE: carbohydrate-electrolyte group.

Specific notes explain, qualify or provide information about a particular column, row, or individual entry. To indicate 
specific notes, use superscript lowercase letters (e.g. a, b, c), and order the superscripts from left to right, top to bottom. Each 
table’s first footnote must be the superscript a.

	
aOne participant was diagnosed with heat illness and n = 19.bn =20.

Probability notes provide the reader with the results of the texts for statistical significance. Probability notes must be 
indicated with consecutive use of the following symbols: * † ‡ § ¶ || etc.

	*P<0.05,†p<0.01.
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2.5.4. Table citation

In the text, tables should be cited as full words. See example:
	Table 1 (first letter in all capitals and no full stop)
	...as shown in Tables 1 and 3. (citing more tables at once)
	...result has shown (Tables 1-3) that... (citing more tables at once)
	....in our results (Tables 1, 2 and 5)... (citing more tables at once)

2.6. Figures

On the last separate page of the main manuscript file, authors should place the legends of all the figures submitted 
separately.

All graphic materials should be of sufficient quality for print with a minimum resolution of 600 dpi. JASPE prefers TIFF, 
EPS and PNG formats.

If a figure has been published previously, acknowledge the original source and submit a written permission from the 
copyright holder to reproduce the material. Permission is required irrespective of authorship or publisher except for 
documents in the public domain. If photographs of people are used, either the subjects must not be identifiable or their 
pictures must be accompanied by written permission to use the photograph whenever possible permission for publication 
should be obtained.

Figures and figure legends should be completely intelligible without reference to the text.

The price of printing in color is 50 EUR per page as printed in an issue of JASPE.

2.6.1. Figure legends

Figures should not contain footnotes. All information, including explanations of abbreviations must be present in figure 
legends. Figure legends should be written bellow the figure, in sentence case. See example:

	Figure 1. Changes in accuracy of instep football kick measured before and after fatigued. SR – resting state, SF – 
state of fatigue, *p>0.01, †p>0.05.

2.6.2. Figure citation

All graphic materials should be referred to as Figures in the text. Figures are cited in the text as full words. See example:
	Figure 1

× figure 1
× Figure 1.
	….exhibit greater variance than the year before (Figure 2). Therefore…
	….as shown in Figures 1 and 3. (citing more figures at once)
	….result has shown (Figures 1-3) that... (citing more figures at once)
	….in our results (Figures 1, 2 and 5)... (citing more figures at once)

2.6.3. Sub-figures

If there is a figure divided in several sub-figures, each sub-figure should be marked with a small letter, starting with a, b, c 
etc. The letter should be marked for each subfigure in a logical and consistent way. See example:

	Figure 1a
	…in Figures 1a and b we can…
	…data represent (Figures 1a-d)…

2.7. Scientific Terminology

All units of measures should conform to the International System of Units (SI).

Measurements of length, height, weight, and volume should be reported in metric units (meter, kilogram, or liter) or their 
decimal multiples.
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Decimal places in English language are separated with a full stop and not with a comma. Thousands are separated with a 
comma.

Percentage Degrees
All other units of 

measure
Ratios Decimal numbers

	10% 	10º 	10 kg 	12:2 	0.056

× 10 % × 10 º × 10kg × 12 : 2 × .056

Signs should be placed immediately preceding the relevant number.

	45±3.4 	p<0.01 	males >30 years of age

× 45 ± 3.4 × p < 0.01 × males > 30 years of age

2.8. Latin Names

Latin names of species, families etc. should be written in italics (even in titles). If you mention Latin names in your abstract 
they should be written in non-italic since the rest of the text in abstract is in italic. The first time the name of a species 
appears in the text both genus and species must be present; later on in the text it is possible to use genus abbreviations. See 
example:

	First time appearing: musculus biceps brachii
Abbreviated: m. biceps brachii
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